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AN OLD UNIVERSITY. | Uk,.6 - «. —™ SSÜÏS SUT”" “ ‘ “
the past who were intent upon the ex- ^ w()U,j perlorm the miracle she sug- “ Seventh Day Adventist " 
aminatio . of problems that cried aloud ^ for Bb« to the waiters : what Scriptural authority is there lor 
for solution, and in course ol' time • Whatsoever He shall say to you, do the observance of other holy dais lhan
they turned their backs on their qui- t ye,'(St. John U., 6) and His first mlr- ; the Sabbath.

i acle, the changing of the waKr into ; Acts xx., 7, shows tliat the Apostles 
wine, was then and there performed at :observed the tirât day ot the week, and 

I her suggestion. Again, though He1 in Acts xx , 1G, and I. Cor. xvi , 8, 
activity. ! said that ‘ I must be about the things ; we find them observing the feast of

We have said that students came that are My Father’s,' (Luke ill., 19) Pentecost, which the Catholic. Church
told in Luke it., 51, that ‘He | observes this year on the last Sunday

, , , . . h» =n ovam went down with them and came to Nazand the proof may be bad by an exam ^ and waB Bubjeet t0 them ’ The
inatlon of the attendance registers. POference to Matt, xii , 50, merely 
Paris promised at one time 25,000 for a showed that what Our Lord chiefly re- 
iuueral and in the sixteenth century garded in His Mother was her doing of

! the will of IIis Father in Heaven.
There is nothing in the context to show 
that it was intended as a rebuke.

“ As to the intercession of the saints 
though the doctor quoted St. James 
(v., Hi,) that ‘ the continual prayer of 
a just man availeth much,' and said 
that Mary is the Mother of Jesus for 
all eternity, he denied her the in
fluence now which we see was exerted 
at Cana. How he would Interpret 
Luke xv.
speaks of the joy of the angels over 
sinners doing penance, it is hard to 
say, when He denies 
knowledge of such repentance. In 
Exodus xxxii, 7, 14, is a etrik
ing instance of such information 
being vouchsafed oven to one yet in the 
flesh, Moses is on the mountain with 
God, out of sight of the people who had 
fallen into idolatry during his absence, 
and is praying that they might be for
given for it. His prayer is heard, and 
in Deuteronomy v, 5, he says : 11

the mediator p.nd stood between 
the Lord and you.’ It is not an un
common thing even among Protestants 
who reject the Catholic belief of the 
communion of saints to be influenced 
by the thought that their actions 
known to a dear and good parent who 
has departed this life, and whom they 
at times believe is in heaven exercis 
ing a certain amount of protection 
over them.

Catholics also like to paint Mary at 
the cross when Our Lord gave her to 
them in the person of John as their 
mother, and though I)r. Moore could 
so feelingly recite the first verse of the 
‘Stabat Mater,’ he is as yet unprepared 
to unite with his Catholic brethren in 
the sentiments of the last verse : —

©Ije ©rttholtc ymnrb.

London, Saturday, May 21. 1398,
Art'll IiInIioi» I rt IuimI n Ad vive to Ameri

ca ii Catholic Laymen.We came upon, a short time ago, a 
passage from the works of Frederick 
Harrison, which we deemed was a 
very good proof of his impartiality. 
Speaking of the thirteenth century, he 
says :

“This age, which was so fertile in 
new political ideas and grand spiritual 
effort, was no less rich in philosophy t.n 
the germs of science in revising the 
inheritance of ancient learning in the 
foundation of the great Northern Uni
versities."

During this century the University 
properly so called began to exercise a 
tremendous influence on European 

, society. We take Paris as an exarn- 
of church an cast e . an ^ because Paris was at that time the 

when the sound of distant bells capltal of the intellectual world, 
chiming faite on the ear they say the BDd because the name of its 
bells of the burled city are ringing, University was spoken reverently by 
And so It is pleasant to forget the men who knew what learning was and 
A , , what sacrifices it entailed upon those
sounds of the present and to listen to who acqulred it. Prior to the thirteenth
the story that comes adown the ages century tbe University practically 
telling us how men and women made Bpeaking did not exist. Paris had cqje- 
history in the days oi long ago. brated masters as Abelard and others,

It stills the accents of boastful but work was carried on individually 
pride and has many a lesson even lor and without any method or bond of 
us with all our conquests in the organization.
domain of the arts and sciences. It Seeing that nothing of permanence 

impossible within the compass of couid be effected by this desultory sys- 
article to outline the tenl| the masters united to form a cor- 

poration or the University—an assem
blage of men devoted to the pursuit of 
knowledge. The principal official of 
the University was the chancellor, who 
enjoyed extraordinary power and used 
it betimes in a very arbitrary manuer. 
We do not intend to follow the varying 
features of the chancellorship : how its
prerogatives weremodified and changed
until it became a meve semblance of 
what it had been at the inception of 
the University ; but we shall give 
merely a short description of the stu
dents who called Paris their Alma

Wa reproduce the following extract 
from an address recently delivered by 
this distinguished prelate, before the 
students of the University of Notre 
Dime, Indiana What he has said in 
regard to the Catholic young men of 
the United States applies with almost 
equal force to those ot Canada :

“ I say to you in all frankness that 
so far our Catholic la> men iu America 
have not attained to the high pouvions 
which it seems to me belong to them. 
There are reasons, and I need not lose 
time explaining them : 1 speak the 
facts. But I say there is no reason 
why the future Catholic laity should 
not do their full duty and receive a full 
reward for their labor. Today where 
are the Catholic laity in the hulls of 
Congress ? They can be counted on 
the lingers of the two hands Where 
are the Catholic laity in high govern
ment positions ? Few are there. In 
our strange conditions we wonder 
when one or two are discovered 
there.

u Among the writers of America 
whose words are welcomed by the mil
lions of readers are lew Catholics. 
Let us write down one hundred names 
of the great men of America. 1 am 
talking now of power, not of moral 
goodness. l^et us write down the 
names of one hundred men who have 
power iu America There are few 
Catholics. There are causes for all 
this ; but the fact is unfortunate, and 
the Catholic Church will not have had 

or since the era of its lull and true develoj ment in 
America until its friends are in the 
highest walks of life.

Why should Catholics not be there ? 
llave they not ambition for great 
things as well as others ? Have they 
not opportunities for education ? They 
sometimes say that prejudice keeps 
them down, and they content them
selves with that. Prejudice may have 
done this in the past ; it does so no 
longer ; and anyhow power can rise 
above and crush out prejudice. Now 
I think this wanting iu our Catholic 
young men of to-day is that they are 
not sufficiently ambitious. They must 
propose to (themselves great things. 
They must be made of that stern stuff 
which will be dismayed by no obstacles. 
They must hold out to themselves that 
they are working for God and for 
Church, and their own elevation is the 
elevation of Church.

an old time topic.
certain village perched high up 
mountain Bide the simple folk 

legend. They tell

woodlands and rivers and threw them
selves into the whirl oi intellectualIu a

on a
have a strange 
you that a great city stood long years 
ago hard by their homes and that the 

, rushing down, buried it ’neath its 
They will ohow you the placid 

which mark the resting place

from all clime* to people theUnlverslly, ! vet we are
of this month.

“ Low Church Episcopalian " says 
that he can find the prayer called “'he 
Hail Mary *’ in the Bible, but uot “the 
Holy Mary," and asks if it was uot au 
invention of the Middle Ages

A prayer made now would uot be
cause of that fact be un Christian. 
Toe “ Holy Mary "was added to the 
“ Hail Mary " at the Council of Ephe 
sus, held in 491, the same council 
which condemned the Nestorians and 
confirmed the Blessed Virgin's right to 
the title 11 Mother of God." This coun
cil was the third general council of the 
Church, and Episcopalians should not 
question its work, as the English Par
liament In the first year of the reign of 
Queen Elizabeth admitted the author- 

the tty of the first four councils, while 
many Protestants accept the first six 
councils as regular, though they very 
inconsistently do not admit all the con 
sequences ot such acceptance.

sea
waves.

counted 40,000 within her precincts 
who called her Alma Mater.

Many of the students were poor, but 
poverty was no disgrace, for men saw 
under the rags of the beggar the line
aments of Christ, and many a student 
and professor, out at elbows per
chance, were more in honor than 
belted earl.

They avoided the defect of modern 
Intellectual systems—a multiplicity of 
text-books. Their aim was to think 
and uot to be “ stuffed with knowledge 
like a turkey is stuffed with chestnuts 
for a Christmas dinner."

TO HE CONTINUED.

waters
of the city, and when the day is clear 

into the depths and see thethey look 
outline

7, 10, wherein Christ

them

IN THE THROES OF REVOLU
TION.PROTESTANTS AND THE 

BLESSED MOTHER OF GOD.were Italy appears to have nearly reached 
the goal towards which she 
steadily and inevitably drifting lor 
several

has beena newspaper 
characteristics of the Middle Ages 
their inventive genius and love of the 
line arts, the skill with which they 
transformed the rude dialects that 

after the decay of the Roman 
civilization into (says Gioberti )“ Ulus- 

fit to signify ideal

A Presbyterian Minister on the Rover- 
enreSFue to Her. was years,

“ unity.” Incompetence and corrup 
tion of the government erected on the 
props of anarchy and political chaos by 
adventurers of the Gartbaldiau stamp, 
logical fruits of the work of the brig
ands who effected the “consolidation,” 
have brought the kingdom to the verge 
of revolution. Taxed to starvation 
and oppressed in many ways by 
scheming and unscrupulous politic
ians, who have run the government to 
suit themselves and for their own 
benefit, the people are driven to re 
hellion. This result has also been 
facilitated and hastened by the secret 
propaganda of anarchial socialism fos 
tered by the atheistic political 
cabal which has had Italy by the 
throat since the days of Victor Eman
uel. The instrumentality with whose 
aid the political vampires hoped to 
maintain and perpetuate their power, 
has of late years become a source of 
weakness and danger to its creators.

Instead of continuing to shout for the 
robber government which called it into 
being, the secret revolutionary order 
has assiduously spread the doctrines 
and sown the seeds of anarchy broad
cast, and only awaited the approach of 
favoring conditions, such as appear to 
be at hand, to invoke the spirit of vio 
lence and repeat the horrors of the 
French Commue.

The persecution of the Church, and 
encouragement of hostile secularism 
by the government have prepared the 
mob for the terrible work, which, 
according to latest advices, is already 
begun in many Italian cities. Grind 
ing poverty, industrial stagnation and 
the shadow of added hardships inenac 
ing them have driven the starving 
masses to desperation. Their temper 
is ripe for the final efforts of the 
apostles of social and political chaos 
and the incipient rebellion has all the 
appearance of the beginning of the 
end.

The Rev. D. Stuart Moore, D. D., 
preached on a recent Sunday 
South Church (Presbyterian), Philadel
phia, on “The Mother of Jesus,” tak
ing his text from Acts i, 14. “ All
there were persevering with one mind 
in prayer with the women, and with 
Mary the Mother of Jesus, and with 
His brethren."

Dr. Moore said, among other things :
“ Lovers of Jesus look with rever

ence upon every object associated with 
Uls life." He referred to the great 
cathedrals of Europe and to the dead 
interred there. ‘ ‘ The man who would 
laugh there, " continued Dr. Moore,
“ would be either a tool or an idiot. 
The reverence we have for such asso
ciations should centre around the great 
est of all goodness, Jesus Christ, and 
increase in proportion as these associa 
lions approach nearer to Him. All 
Christians would like to have the privi
lege of talking to the woman at Jacob’s 
well about Christ, so also with Mary of 
Bethany, but better than all, with Ills 
Mother, who was with Him until He 
expired on Calvary.

The woman who rears a child for 
God is great, but how much more 
she whose child is the Son of God ! No 
other mother ever occupied or can oc
cupy the place that was occupied by- 
Mary, the Mother of Jesus. Some may 
ask,"” said the speaker, “ if this exalta
tion of the mother is not inclined to 
level the dignity of the Son. 
might reply that the sun is not jealous 
of the rose. We admire the beauty of 
the latter, but the sun’s heat and light 
have made it beautiiul. We go to 
Mount Vernon and our reverence for 
the Father of His Country is awakened, 
but who shall say because of this we 
love our country less ? Who shall be 
suspected of loving God less because he 
reveres the name of Mary, the mother 
of Jesus? Why should it not be kept 
in our memory to show our thankful
ness to Him. ' Why not give honor to 
whom honor is due ?

in the

ariii-i’ are

trions languages 
things through the works of noble 
writers and to be used in the forum,the 
schsol and the conversation of the
learned.”

We know these ages have been for 
land of mist and darkness, 

Josh Billings used to say, 
good thing not to 
things than to know 

that aint so.”

many a 
but, as 

it is a Mater.
The visitor to Paris cannot but look 

with interest on the site of the old 
haunts of learning where men worked 
out the “ salvation of their fellows with 
a species of fanaticism. ’ Gone are the 
buildings, and on your ears are ring
ing the sounds of the joyous Parisian 
life, but you may look up the vista of 
the past and see in spirit the eager, 
motley crowd of students from all 
quarters of the earth, and the masters 
who gave gladly up all pleasure, even 
the sacred affection of home, in order to 
grasp with firm hand the fair form of 
truth, 
thusiastic.

know many
“ When in death my limbs are failing.

Thy Mother's /'rayer prevailing, 
Lift Hi--, Jesus, to Thy thron 
To my part ing soul be given 
Entrance through the gate Heaven, 
Theie confess me for Thine own. ’ ”

thingsmany
Even Goldwin Smith has admitted that 
they were ages of intellectual activity 
and enduring progress, 
abuses. We are not required to find 

for the irregularities of

Let
e ;

There were
“ Now if you wish to remember for 

some time my visit to you to day, let 
this visit mean to you the noble anmi- 
tion to become a

“QUESTION BOX. ”
an excuse 
churchmen, but we are not obliged, if 
we have any regard for the rules of 
historical criticism, to judge them by 

nineteenth century standard. It 
Must be remembered that the times 

The re-

Pltladelphil Catholic Standard and Times.
The question box received a number 

of queries this week, including several 
which properly belong to the 11 An
swers to Correspondents " column and 
are replied to there. This department 
is for the presentation of matters relat
ing to Catholic doctrine, discipline and 
ceremonies, though any question that 
it is possible to answer will be cheerful 
ly replied to iu either one or the other 
of the columns named.

I. F. M , who says he is not a Catho 
lie, but reads the Standard and Times 
every week, asks 
Church not allow the laity to read the 
Bible ?”

Seeing that the Catholic Church not 
only allows, but recommends the laity 
to read the Bible, this question as 

what is false for a fact. The

iu America.power
Let not your ambition take second 
rank anywhere, but let it be among 
the first, the noblest of noble ambitions, 
to have your names Incribed iu high 
positions and honored for great deeds, 
not for mere selfish motives, but be
cause your names will he the names of 
children of God's Church.

soa

were different from our owu. 
lining touch oi civilization had 
yet smoothed away the roughness of 

The fierce blood of Goth

not as
Still we must not be too en-

Not all students werebarbarism, 
and Hun, who had poured down from 
mountain fastnesses upon the Roman 
world, pulsed hotly through the veins 
of man who were learning the rules of 

order of, things ; and it is not to

models of industry and not all masters 
paragons of learning. Some of

We Ordination of Father Maturin.
The Rev. B. W. Maturin, says the 

I Ljudon Chronicle, formerly one ol the 
“Cowley Fathers ” and one of the 
best known and most eloquent preach
ers in the Established church, whose 
reception in the Holy Catholic Church 
last year attracted so much attention, 
was ordained priest on April 12th at 
the church attached to the Carmelite 
Convent in St. Charles square, Notting- 
hill. The ceremony was performed by 
the Cardinal Archbishop of Westmin
ster, who appeared to bo quite re
stored to health, and read the long 
service in a remarkably clear and 
strong voice. The service of course 
was that always used in the Catholic 
Church at the ordination of priests, 
and the ordination was, it is needless 
to say, quite unconditional. Accord
ing to custom all the priests present 
took part in the laying on of hands, 
and among them was a former col
league of Father Maturing at Cowley, 
the Rev. Luke Rivington, I) I). 
Father Maturin will return to Rome al
most immediately for a time before 
settling down to work in England, 
and he is to preach at the church of 
San Silvestro iu Capite, at Rome, on 
Sunday week.

were
the professor0, we are told, were very
conceited, and, gathering around them “ Why does the

a crowd of curious young men, en
couraged them to waste their time in 
useless questions.

a new
be marvelled at if at times they re
verted to the customs of their fore

The excitement of a city of students 
readily be imagined, especially

fathers. sûmes
Church does not, however, approve of 
private interpretation of diflicult pas 
sages. Trained minds are needed for 
that. The United States allows its 
citizens to read the Constitution and 
desires that they should do so, but the 
citizen who would attempt to override 
the decision of the Supreme Court a3 
to the meaning of the Constitution 
would more than probably find himtelf 
in trouble. The Bible itself is proof 
of the correctness of the attitude of the

The great business of the men and 
of those days was religion.

can
when weremember that this was an age 
of singular enthusiasm and activity. 
The wildest scenes of college life nowa 
days,even when the team has captured 
the football championship, dwindle in
to insignificance when contrasted with 
those depleted by the old ", chronicles. 
The city streets would swarm with 
students brandishing their weapons, 

brawling, now denouncing pro

women
The world beyond the sphere was to 
them a reality, filling the mind and 
heart with light and love. This is why 
many a simple monk has given solu
tions to world problems and has written 
books which held pent up within them 

a master

It Is possible that the employment of 
strong repressive measures may briefly 
delay the dreadful denouement, but it 
will not and cannot prevent it. The 
rotten government of Italy has sown 
the wind and is destined to reap the 
whirlwind.

“ If we place the relations between 
Christ and His mother thus, we may 
ask : Does this relation extend beyond 
the grave ? We have seen them to
gether at the cradle, at the temple, at 
Nazareth and at the cross. We have 

them together for thirty-three
years Now what God has joined to Catholic Church. In Acts viil., 80 31 
gether who shall separate or put (King James’ version) we aro told how 
asunder? When Jesus appeared to Fhilip ran to the eunuch who was 
Saul He said, ‘ I am Jesus of Naz- reading Esaias (Isaias) and said, 
areth.’ As long as He is Jesus of Naz “ Understandest thon what thou read 
areth, so long is she Mary of Nazar- est?” and he said, “ How can I expect 
eth, so long is she the mother of Jesus, some man should guide me?" II. Cor 
The title is a God-given one and she inthians i i i ■, fi, speaks as follows : 
must not be robbed of it. The re- ‘ ‘ Who (God) also hath made us able 
lationship must exist throughout all ministers of the new testament ; not of 
eternity.” toe letter, but of the spirit; for the

On the subject of the potency of the letter kllleth, but the spirit giveth 
Blessed Virgin Mary’s intercession, life." 
however he parted company with the 
Catholic Church assuming that the 
majority of those who claim the name 
Christian did not agree with it. He 
quoted—unfortunately for his cause-
certain texts from Scripture to prove epistles speaking in them of these 
his contention. things ; in which aro some things hard

We quote the admirable answer of to be understood, which they that are 
our esteemed contemporary, the Cath unlearned and unstable wrest, as they 
olic Times of Philadelphia, Pa.: do also the other Scriptures unto their

" He (Dr. Moore) is wrong In assum own destruction." Tnis quotation is 
ing that Catholics differ from the major from the Protestant Bible, which with 
ity of Christians in seeking the interces out authoritative interpretation is held, 
sion of the Pleased Virgin, as the contrary to its own teaching, to be the 
Church is itself a majority, or close to sole rule of faith, 

of the name of it 0f all Christians, and iu addition to “ A Friend ” cannot understand why 
this, the Greek and other schismatic the Catholic Church, if it has such holy 
Churches, as well as many Episcopal!- influence, contains so many people who 
ans in all about three-fourths of the drink, curse and swear and do other 
entire Christian body, agree in this things which would forfeit church

membership in other bodies.
The Church has the same mission as 

its Divine Founder, from whom it 
holds commission. In Matthew ix., 
10 18, we are told how the Pharisees 
made objection to our Saviour associat

if not to day, to morrow 
or the next day, but surely and inevi 
tably.—Catholic Universe.

the precious life-blood of 
spirit embalmed and treasured up on 
purpose to a life beyond life. ” Because 
their intellects and hearts were illu
mined by the light of faith and purity 
they had the keen vision to see a de
fect and the calm judgment to know 
when and how to apply a remedy.

seen
now
fessor or the chancellor, and again 
thronging around the troubadours 
who Bang love 
claimed against those in high place 
for the sake of winning the joyous, 
thoughtless applause of the Paris 
student.
and revelry and ridicule of professor 
would fail to satisfy the students, and
*vnn fLnt- wdhM ffo shfiitf pin.kinff

quarrels which oftimes resulted in 
bloodshed and death. An old writer 
tells us that their bitterness and con
tentions were the result of three causes, 
viz., because they belonged to different 
sects, because of the school disputes, 
and of their different temperaments

WORTHY OF HIS FATHER

Mr. Herbert Gladstone, speaking in 
the night ofsongs and de- Cambridge, Eng., on 

April 26, said there was one measure 
which he welcomed with all his heart, 
and that was the Irish Local Govern
ment Bill. Sometimes they heard it 
said, with a sigh of relief perhaps, 
Home Rule is dt ad. Let them make 
no mistake. Home Rule was never 
more alive than at the present moment. 
He need scarcely say that was due to 
the action of the Conservative Govern 
meut who, by the establishment of 
county councils iu Ireland, would be 
reduced to a dilemma under which they 
would either have to take away the 
popular powers which they had given 
—which was impossible—or they would 
have to give the Irish Home Rule, 
which was inevitable.

The saying of the Imitation oi 
Christ “ that a pure heart ponetrateth 
heaven and hell ’’ was very much be
lieved in by the Middle Ages. And 
we have often thought that, i he for
getfulness of this is the source of the 

leaves its

Sometimes, also, idleness

Another Convert.
Miss Grace Kimball, a successful 

ac ress and leading lady for Edward 
Sothern during several seasons, was 
received into the Catholic Church in 
New York a few days ago. 
married last Saturday in the Jesuit 
Church of St. Francis Xavier, to Dr. 
McGuire, a member of a prominent 
New York Catholic family.

The indiscriminate interpretation ol 
the Bible, which has done so much to 
disrupt Protestantism into so many 
various sects, is condemned in II. Peter 
ill.. 10, thus : “As also in all his

stainImpurity that 
and trail on so many of the works 

It befouls our literature Sae wasof the day. 
and our stage and it invades even 
the sacred precincts of the home. 
Books that would have been too much 
for the,libertines of two or three gen
erations ago are perused and eagerly 
sought after by those who should give 
example;and a corrective influence to 
the tendencies of the age. 
what ? They wish to be up to date, 
th it is, to have their intellects and 
he ires as sewers for the unclean re-

and nationalities.
But during the days when things were 

in a state of chaos as well as when the 
University had become a mighty power 
in the land there were not wanting 
many who were worthy

The fame of Paris attracted 
Tattered

PLAIN CHANT.A Question.
From the Missionary.

Can any ono who roads the marvel
ous stories that aro often published in 
our papers of how souls sometimes come 
to the knowledge of the truth by mere
ly picking up by chance a Catholic 
book or an article in a newspaper 
about the Church fail to realize the 
wonderful influence of the Apostolato 
of the Press—in simple woids, the 
burning need of the spread of Catholic 
literature that will thrust the truths of 
the Catholic faith, so to speak, before 
the eyes of our separated brethren in a 
way they cannot escape ?

How shall we Mii'ceed in re introducing 
the Church’s music into ours churches ? 
The answer is simple. By organizing 
Civilian societies or special parish societies 
and classes for the study and practice of 
plain chant. All the school children and 
every member of every devout society in the 
parish can and should take part in this 
study, until the congregation, under the load 
of the sodalists, can chant the Vesper office 
creditably : when that happy result has been 
generally obtained there will bo 
and still ft

And for

student, 
the intellectual of all climes.

and France andyouths from Germany
England went thither hungering for matter.
knowledge The recluses also who “ As to the three occasions on which
snent their davs in toiling in the fields Our Lord replied to His Mother In 
spent their u , _ . f ,, what is unwarrantedly assumed by
in transcribing Holy bciipture felt 8Qme {() have been in a rebuking
also the excitement of the intellectual manner| WOuld be well to consider 
victories of Paris. They saw in spirit that actions speak louder than words, lug with publicans and sinners, and
the myriads who were purifying and | At the marriage feast of Cana, while that He said, “1 am not come to call

It is no won-fuse dubbed literature, 
der that ideas of principle become 
confused and^the border land of right 
an I wrong is ha zy ; no wonder that 
lads scare 3 out] of [their teens speak 
flippantly of things hallowed by the 
traditions and, belief of hundreds of 
years.

many other
tirer worlds oi beauty and piety to 

conquer, and there will he reason to look for
ward hopefully to a restoration ol the public 
worship of the Church to the splendor, 
dignity, completeness and enthusiastic 
popular participation that it enjoyed in the 
Ages of Faith,—Church Progress.

H
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Iwere not in the way. What kind of a her hands clasped coaxingly round iiis frequent little complimentary speeches, 
wife would she make him ? bah !” arm, and looking with all her merry soul j and whether it wasthatthe wine warmed

Anil Miss Liscoineglanced at herself in up into hie face. She had alreadyso won him to the toast, or that the lady herself 
the glass to make sure that the crows’feet lier way to his heart that he could not did actually inspire it, he said as he 
were not very apparent, and to wonder if find it in him to refuse, and he answered, raised his glass to his lips to finish its 
she rouged her cheeks a little higher | giving a desperate twitch to his unyield- contents :
would it not tend to conceal them. ing collar : 11 Here is, ma’am, to your eyes ; they

“ If the lady isn't tired and wouldn’t are like wells in which one may look back 
That, thus far, she had treated her VII. I mind jining our voices, (the jining was for miles, and discover nothing but love

guests w ith even ordinary politness, was Punctually at 8 o’clock of the desig- ' unmistakably broad) I'm agreeable to in their depths.”
due to the strong will of her brother, and nated evening, Matthias Mallahy pre- , 5'™f wish, Miss.' And Mies Lieoome actually seemed to
to her own care not to como into more e„„led himself at the door of No.----- llu- Idorence led him to the piano, Sydney accept the ridiculous compliment, being
frequent Contact with them than was pos- t„.rt street Ho was the same figure promptly giving way to him, and Miss so seated that she did not see the faces of
sible. Of course, she had to meet them which caused so much mirth to Florence, ' hiseome was too surprised end indignant the rest of the company, nor did they
at table, and her still', solemn demeanor even fiown to [[,„ item of the cotton uin- 1 to d? '‘“I1,0 11,1111 JumP UP 1111,1 look about dream how siie was wondering il M r.
there, while it made Agnes at times, feel I |)rella, though there was not a suspicion her helplessly. Mallahy were married, and why she
very ill at ease, was generally provocative „f a ,.|„U(i j„ ,|ie a„guet sky But closer Oh, Miss Liseome ; surely you will should not improve her [.resent chances
of more than one mirthful sally from inspection revealed a difference in the not refuse. Unde Sydney, do entreat with him—the impression she was en-
Florence, who knowing that Unde Syd- matter of his shirt collar - usually wearing her,” and Florence tried to pull the lady deavormg to make upon Sydney Wilbur
ney was on her side, had no fear or ht low and turned down on this occasion down to the piano stool, while she cast was so uncertain; these thoughts were in
thought of any of Aunt Hub's [.eciiliarit- I jt was so high and stilt that it seemed imploring eyes at lier uncle, to winch he accordance with lier wonted prudence, 
ii s or prejudices. It was the burning re- a s,,rt ,/wedge to suppirt his head, responded after a moment bv saying : and lliey made her almost I,rave enough
membranue of all these things that made ami jt certainly prevented that member " 1 shall tie obliged if Miss Liscoine to defy Deborah in the matter of coutinu-
Miss Wilbur so sharp with Anne as to of bis body from turning itself unless the will favor us again.” lug her graciousness to Mr. Mallahy, when
cause the poor girl to wonder whatever wi10]e body turned with it T!ie 8ilS!lt emphasis on the 1, had the that lady returned to the parlor,
hail come over her mistress. It is true the | p;ven Anne as she admitted him, effect of making the lady as willing to At HI o'clock, Mr. Mallahy rose to
latter was always wtiat domestics call 11 a j 8tared a little and she could not repress y|el,li118 elie ,iad before seemed reluctant take Ins leave, that being the hour which
driver,' but never had she raised her I a 8]y laugh as she put his umbrella into and she seated herself immediately, her in Ins old-fashioned punctiliousness, he 
voice nor scolded so much as she had the old-fashioned hall-stand preparatory pea-green dress falling in ample folds on deemed the proper time for departure, 
done since the young ladies had come, to ushering him out of a little reception each 8ule "f lier- an<1 l,er lon& lll,n>,t ‘‘x" 811,1 to tlie remonstrances of Mr. Wilbur 
hince their advent, with little, or no pro- room hack of the parlor and taking his posed arms held at very stiff angles to the and Florence (Aunt Ueb was prudently
vocation, she bad often scolded as she carJ to Mias Hammond. But before she Plan0- silent) answered that he was exceedingly
was doing now in the dining room, her had an opportunity for doing all this Mr- Wilbur prudently seated himself obliged, ” but justice, and right, and eti- 
voice raised to such a high, shrill pitch, Florence came dancing into the parlor. near llls S18leri feeling that proximity to quelle ” demanded that lie must go
that her brother who had left his study to “ Mr. Mallahy, is it not ? 1 thought it her sharp, serious face would naturally home ; and then he shook hands heartily
seek her, had no need of inquiring her musthe and 1 begged Agnes to let me moderate his disposition to the fun that with everybody, and thanked everyone 
whereabouts. He was going to ber in the have thé privilege of meeting you first f was in store for him, while Florence be- separately, even Miss Liseome, for the 
interest of Florence’s little plan, but lie |,ave heard so much about you, Mr. Mai- took herself to a sofa in a remote corner, kindness shown to himself, and the kind-
paused just outside his study-door, in iai,y that I feel as if I knew you quite alul Kot l,er handkerchief ui readiness to ness shown to Ins ward !
sheer anger and disgust at his sister’s ex-1 wef[ -' cram into her mouth. Miss Hammond His ward's cheeks wore a very bright
hihition of temper. When, finally he And she grasped both of his hands and 8at dignified, but Hushed, next to the crimson from all this effusion of gratitude
conquered his feelings sufficiently to meet drew him into the parlor all the while chair that her guardian hail vacated. on her behalf, and having responded
her, he went no further ill his approach looking up into his brown eyes that the 11,8 duet began ; the fair soprano in briefly to Ids adieu, she was willingly 
than to stand on the threshold of the din- brightly-lighted hall lamp revealed very lier ellort to llB heard above the deep gut- permitting Mr. \\ ilbur to attend him to 
ing-room and inter very severely : distinctly. tllral voll:e that seemed to absorb every the door, when Florence intervened :

"Deborah!" I Surprised and delighted by this most other sound, absolutely shrieking, regard- “ Agnes and I shall see Mr. Mallahy
Deborah wilted, while Anne, never unexpected welcome, the owner of the less of time or tune, while Mr. Mallahy, out, Uncle ; we’ —with an arch emphasis 

quite able to overcome her awe of Mr. I brown eyes permitted them to turn upon hearing nothing but his own voice, pur- on the pronoun, ** may have something
Wilbur, retreated rapidly to the kitchen. the good-natured girl with all that won- 8uei1 1,18 own key, and his own notea particular to say to him.”

Though Miss Wilbur had been giving dcrftilly winning softness of which they without the slightest regard to those of It was her own thought that Agnes 
such frequent and unrestrained way to I e0U!d he capable, and the longer Florence his corn)-anion. In vain she thumped the mighFbave some private word for him, 
her tongue, she had been doing so with looked into them the more favorably im- accompaniment, and shrieked, until the and might not have the courage to leave 
llieiirmai.il comfortable assnranin that | ,,roused she became, and the more she perspiration threatened to interfere with the parlor in order to say it, and to give 
lier brother, being either out with bis forgot all her former disposition to laugh her roll8eiin onler 10 bringllr- Mallahy lierthe opportunity she whispered assuon 
guests or secure in ids study, did not hear at his odd appearance. to 80me 80086 of bis errors. Mr. Mallahy as they had reached the hall :
her ; she knew- Ids abhorrence of a scold- I . His ward greeted him kindly but with an had struck exactly on the tune that “ I shall leave you with your guardian 
ing woman, indeed of any loud-voiced unmistakable dignity, and then Florence a nted him, and it made little difference a moment; you may have something 
female, arid she dreaded at all times in- presented him to her uncle, who in turn tliat ie contained not a note of the bar- particular to say to him." Bat Agnes
curring from him censure in that respect, introduced him to his sister and Miss muny or rather discordance which ids caught her as she was turning away, and

His aspect now positively frightened I Liseome companion sang, and to see them both, said with some irritation in her tones :
her. though she was making a desperate | And Mr. Mallahv with his verv old- she thumping and shrieking, her slioul- “ Don't be so foolish ! what in the world
effort not to ap|iear so, she did manage to fashioned manner, insisted upon taking ders going op to her cars with lier efforts, should 1 have to say to him ?" 
squeeze out what, compared with her the hand of each lady, and saying as lie am! 1,6 standing beside lier, with his All of which irritably-spolien speech 
former higher tones, was a very softly made to each in turn, a most ludicrous 8ll.ort unmentionables, long coat and Mr. Mallahy heard, but if he understood 
Big,ken : I fi0w : grizzled head held very high in the air, its import, he did not pretend to du so ;

” Well, what do you want ?" I " I am delighted ma’am to make your was a sight that made even Miss 11am- he only stood when all three had reached
” That you would step this way please, arquaintauce— 1 hops 1 find you in the mond hold her handkerchief before her the hall door and Florence had opened it,

and inform me how often you employ enjoyment of exceedingly goal health, faue t0 bide lier laughter. Sydney was holding a hand of each of the girls, and
that unwomanly voice.” ma’am,” and then his stiff shirt collar biting bis lips, and once or twice, when looking down upon them with an inde-

Miss Wilbur thought it well to cover warning him to be careful how he turned the shrieking efforts became very violent, scrible expression of sadness and wistful- 
her fear by an assumed irritability, and his head, he held that member so ex- he passed his hand over his face. His ness in his own face. Florence saw it and 
a sort of defiant disobedience in the mat- ceedingly high, that, taken in connection 6>8ter never moved a muscle. Florence, Agnes saw it, for the rays from the street 
ter of not advancing more than a step. with his odd costume, lie looked exactly P°or Florence, had audibly exploded, but lamp opposite falling upon all three, re- 

" If you had i lie cares of housekeeping, I [[he one of the absurdly grotesque sign the music caused such a din that nobody vealed it very plainly, and though Agnes 
Sydney, you might not he able to modu- figures, with which some store-kee[iers heard lier, and she curled herself into a in her present dignity and indifference
late your tones, either. It’s all very well I ,jraw attention to their wares. corner of the sofa and laughed until lier did not dream of such a tiling, the day
for folks that have nothing to do but lie But Florence, remembering his eyes cheeks were wet with tears and lier sides was approaching when that ex, reseion
ladies ami gentlemen, and go out with, I was enabled to control herself, while ached. would recur to her like a t ow -rum a
and he attentive to guests.” I Sydney, in neither manner nor expression Even Anne heard the racket (it could powerful weapon.

•' 1 always supiweed you held the posi- showed anything save the gracious and 1,6 called little less) and she stole up the “ And how long are you going to make 
tion of a lady. If not, to enable you to do I kindly host, stairs from the kitchen, to the parlor-door, your visit, my dear ?" he asked at length
so, it were better yon hired some house- ,,„„i „„„ „ liH)- uit through the keyhole of which she both of Agnes.
keejier to attend to these trying duties. I , it nIR first time that she had loolied and listened. When she returned Florence answered as if the question 
Should they continue, I em afraid onr I * ’ , in comoanv like t0 !,er domain lhe was as thoroughly had been addressed to her :
guests will think bigotry and termagants ., . for on her brief visits to Mrs convulsed with laughter at the sight she ' She is going to stay until I go to
are close companions.” I Dentier Mr. Mallahy’s deportment did liad beheld as was even Florence Wilbur. Europe, which time is almost two months

She shot a little quick glance at 11111 ' I not seem to tie so out of place, and she When at length the violent musical I'el"
from her beau-like e>es, wondering lor an I ^ponretted having been persuaded to give performance was concluded, Mr. Mallahy
instant if his last words were meant as , • invitation. Her regret was ren* thanked Miss Liseome, and off red her 
an indication of hie knowledge of what dered keener æ slie saw his reception by hÿ arm to lead her from the piano, 
she had done with Miss Hammond s lhe two maiden ladies ; Miss Wilbur had lhere was no help, but to take it, and the 
little case and its contents. Hot alter drawn back, indignant that he should eight of the pair crossing the room to- 
that instant a tear she tolt assured that have Heizej her hand without having it pettier, the lady being quite as tall as her 
Rtieh could not he the case. Did he proffertHi to him,and her little Mack eyes tall companion, was as mirth-provoking 
know, her brother would not have best- I twinkle<l wrathfully over his whole per- as when they had appeared at the instru- 
tated to take her to often task. I 8on> while Miss Liseome in servile imita- meut,

" I sought you, tie resumed, without I tjon> had drawn hack also, arching her Then the gentleman thought it his duty
waiting tor her to reply, in order to ask I thin, bare shoulders, and partially hiding in return for the agreeableness of Miss
you to invite your friend, Miss Liseome, I jier rcUgP^ cheeks with her fan. Liseome to devote himself to tier, at least
here to-morrow evening. Mr. Mallahy, I But Wilbur with inimitable self-nos- for a part of the evening, and that lady 
mess < e^fs œmiug11" ian’ ^ session and grace, managed to take the was favored with attentions from which
1 ,, UMr ', 7 . . . , I awkwardness out of it all and to nut Mr Hlie could not free herself until Miss
■m l Mallahy so milch at his case that in a Hammond at Mr. Wilbur's request went
and asit mleu to his study, leaving hi. I j. momentglie found himself seated be- lo the piano. Her plaintive exquisite 
SlHter lllUte ailll mOtmilleSS trull! limaZO- ,U0™1 ,USm lou“u alm8el1 88111 11 !” find the effort nf not rmlv «ifo,,,........ ami some iliemav Her tween Agnes and Florence, and talking singing had the efiect ot not only silent-
umazemunl ruse from the. fact of being re- * U^hvtter «»' he knew-lter a Jg
îleV'A'ietore'hKving expreBBtid^ïîë^hin’t'iff I wll,ly =”>’'ln.’.v, to keep matters very who was more interested in watching
adesVelo meet'the lady!—her linger that I »ti sight, de voted himself to Miss Liseome, of
any friend of Miss Hammond's should be fai'’L charming lda sister’ 8lld and w’istful-looking as if tlie strains

wasindlglteit'with'rer be ond iorgive- brnter im inllnvm-e, Miss Wilbur relaxe 1, «ere painfully touching upon some hid- 
, n k ueionu iorgive and llC(,ama a(,tuany gracious in tlie den sorrow of ins own. The heart of

The last feeling however made her F'lances sl.e threw at Mr. Mallahy, a fact U.18 sympathetic girl went out more to 
if ij 0 ’ 'that made her brother redouble his atten- him, and she could not he p wondering

lions to Miss Liseome. lie even went so how Agnes Ihuiiinonil could always he 
fur ns to n quest that lady to sing, which 80 co®} and dignitied tq him. W as he her 
request she cordially granted, and as he gmtr liMii, she felt she should love him, 
led her to the piano, Florence asked Mr. oddities and all.
Mallahy if he ever sung. “Not much, my 

ir, now-a-days, though I used to be 
quite a singer when 1 was a lad like your 
uncle there."

nor how Agnes and myself may want to 
exchange opinions about things in gen
eral, and you in particular."

The last words were spoken at random 
and without a thought of their significance 
even after they had left her lips, aud her 
uncle had shot at her one of tlie quick 
questioning glances that sometimes sent 
liis sister's heart into her mouth.

He answered, however, as if her speech 
had caused no more thought in his mind 
than it had done in her own.

THE til ARD1AYS MYSTERY ;

f oip'x
Bejerted for Coatelenee'E Sake,

BY CHH1HT1NK FAHKIt.It is easier to 
turn a h 1 o o <! - 
hound from the 
svent than to 
shake off a disease 
which is fairly 
rooted in your 
constitution. No 
d <> u b 1 i n g

twisting w 11 deceive Un
bound until tlie trail i.i 
broken sh it off; and the 
hound of disc 
as relviitlt 
of weaknt

CHAI’TEK VL—Continued.

aft “ Anil not having space enough within 
doors to discuss matters, you must needs 
go abroad. Is it to St. John's i’urkri you
are going, or to unexplored precincts be
yond ; and do yon intend to be hack be
fore dark and shall I call for 
appointed place?”

“ You will please hold your tongue and 
not so much as dare to think where we 
are going I" and lest under cover of all 
that playfulness lie might ask questions 
which would compel lier to reveal tlie 
object of their afternoon walk, she left his 
study instantly.

Her haste to leave him was not that 
she was afraid, or ashamed to tell him 
any of her Catholic practices, but that, 
knowing the dreadful idea most l’rotest- 
ants, and he in particular (strict one that 
slie knew him to hejliadofcoiifessionshe 
thought it as well, not to let him know 
that tlie very tirsl week of lier rallier self- 
invited stay at his house, both slie and her 
friend were practising that mysterious 
and abhorred devotion.

That Si. l’eter's church in Barclay 
street, was tlie nearest, the girls sjieedily 
ascertained when they turned into Hud. 
son street, and inquired of tlie good- 
na’.ured-looking keejier of an apple stand 
on one of the corners, and to St. Peter s 
they wended their rapid way. 
having lieen out unescorted before, tlie 
feeling was a little novel, and had even a 
Blight touch of fear in it, causing them to 
keep their veils dow n very closely, and to 
hold each other's hands very tightly.

St. Peter’s was not then quite the 
vated edifice it is now with its roomy base
ment and Parochial school. 11 was much 
plainer, though perhaps as large, and con
fessions were heard in tlie basement 
chapel.

pursuesju-t 
-1 v along the trail 
- and fh'tfility.

you at somemy diseases which are 
called by diffen nt names are 
til due to ;i weak, imvovi r 
v bed condition of the blood. 

‘"S The liver fail-, to -i ft out bil 
** mus imputin'- the stomach 

cannot do its proper work ; 
the vy-teni g< t ' no nourish
ment, but is filled up with

Ma

d,
!l!

poison instead.
The appetite and strength, and vital ener

gies fail, and frequently tin delicate lung 
tissues become affected. Hut there is no 
use in cough syrups a 
mere stimulating
of wasting debility must he broken short 
off by getting at its fundamental causes 
in the blood, and no medicine in the world 
does this -n -i i ntitically and thoroughly as 
Dr. Pierce’s (.olden Medical Discovery.

It directly reanimates the liver and diges
tive organs and gives tlum power to pro- 
dure an abundant supply <»l pure, red, life- 
giving blood which stops tin- wasting pro
cess and creates fresh tissue, healthy flesh

appetizers '1 and 
This trail

d permanent stu ngth.
It is the invention of an educated and 

•ly experienced physician. Dr Pierce 
been for nearly thirty years chief con

ig physician of tlie Invalids’ Hotel and 
Surgit al Institute, <if Huffalo, N Y His inon- 
page illustrated book, "The People's Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser." will be sent 
free for the mst <\f custom:, am! mailing 
nnlv: 31 one cent stamps, or cloth bound 
for 50 stamps. On • chapter gives a full 
account of oin 1 t mi-diing recoveries of 
apparently 1m;>i lc victims of lung and 
thr ,.L iiü1étions and other wasting dis. 
cases which seemed beyond the reach of 
medicine.

h.is

Never

reno-

Nur was tlie little crowd of penitents 
waiting about the two tribunals, such in 
appearance as might greet the eye at tlie 
present time. They were mostly women, 
(it being tuu early uu hour fur tiie men) 
w hose plain, poor dress, rough hands, and 
coarse-featured face told tliat they came 
from the lower walks of file. They 
seemed surprised at tlie advent among 
them of such ladies as our two heroines 
(both of whom of coarse had thrown up 
their veils, and removed their gloves) 
making instant wav for them, aud 
indicating they might precede them. But 
both Agnes and Florence discountenanced 

y sucli injustice, and while they sweet
ly thanked the kind people they dropped 
very humbly aud very edifyingly on their 
knees at tlie end of one of the somewhat 
long lines of penitents.

Agnes was so seemingly devout, never 
once turning lier eyes from tlie altar, and 
kneeling up so erect that her devotion, 
together with lier beautiful face, attracted 
tlie admiring glances of everybody in her 
vicinity. Florence tried to follow lier ex
ample, and for a while actually surprised 
herself by lier fervor, until lier sense of 
tlie humorous was aroused by the siglitof 
an old man on one of tlie benches in front 
of her. He had a llaming red handker
chief tied round his neck, tlie end of it 
hanging down his hack like a shawl, ami 
a blue skull-cap on his head. From tlie 
constant clicking of somt thing against the 
bench in front of him, lie was evidently 
saying his beads, and tlie constant bob
bing of liis head seemed to suggest tlie 
idea tliat lie was keeping time to every 
Hail Mary he uttered. In vain Florence 
tried not to look at him ; do what she 
would, liis ludicrous appearance was con
stantly attracting her, and when at 
length it seemed from tlie unusual deptli 
to which liis head descended in its bob
bing motion that lie was dropping asleep, 
slie could not turn her eyes from him. 
Indeed, there might seem to lie an excuse 
for attention to him, and oven anxious 
attention, lor liis swaying movement, be
came at last so much in a forward direc
tion that he threatened to go quite over 
the bench. He caught himself, however, 
just in time to prevent the catastrophe, 
and Florence drew a freer breath, and 
made an Act of Contrition for the mirth 
tliat rose within lier at the thought of 
such an event. She even stole a glance at 
Agnes to see how slie regarded tlie situa
tion, but apparently, Agnes did not even 
zee tlie old man ; lier eyes were riveted 
upon the altar. Then slie covertly looked 
at tlie other penitents ; they also seemed 
to bo watching Miss Hammond, or de
voutly absorbed in their prayers. Not the 
attention cf a single soul beside herself 
appeared to be drawn to the ridiculous 
creature, and with another Act of Con
trition, and a desperate determination not 
to look at him, slie did manage for a little 
to fix her thoughts aud her eyes upon the 
altar. But it was only for a little ; in
voluntarily lier eyes turned upon tlie 
comic figure before her. He was asleep 
again, and swaying so much forward tliat 
lie was in tlie same imminent danger as 
before. Florence could not take lier eyes 
from him ; indeed, in anticipation she 
seemed to be just holding lier 
Over, over, lie was going — would lie re
cover liimaelf as lie did before? In an in
stant her mental question was answered ; 
tlie old man turned a completesomersault 
over the low bench, evidently striking on 
hip head, the way that hip feet were ele
vated ; and as the latter were encased in 
immense rough calfskin shoes, the.ell'eet 
was all the more ludicrous. The shock 
awoke him, and probably, his slumber 
having banished all recollection of his 
locality, his present reversed position 
frightened him all tlie more. 1 Le screamed 
lustily, causing several of the women to 
rush to him, and the two Confessors to 
open tlie doors of tlieir confessionals and 
look out.
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Oh-o-oh,” responded Mr. Mallahy, and 
then with another adieu he went away.

That evening, ludicrous as its incidents 
were, was to leave its memory upon the 
hearts of all three, and its remembrance 
was to twine itself with a sad fatality 
into a future made dark with mystery 
and pain.
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Rohert mctavish.

“ Florence, I am going to confession."
“ Well, that is not so surprising consid

ering you went every two weeks in tlie 
Convent ; but come to think, having gone 
just before we left, a week ago to-day, 
what have you been doing that you want 
to unburden your conscience, now ?"

"Doing? why I’m just succumbing to 
every temptation you put in my way— 
I’m growing lazy, and careless and luke
warm,” and Miss Hammond threw her
self back into the easy chair, as if the lazi
ness against which she protested, 
ceedingly comfortable.

" Lazy, aud careless, and lukewarm, 
ated Florence very slowly, and with 

an expression of comical dismay. 
“ Shades of the Saints deliver us 1 Ilow- 
dare you make such assertions when you 
have been in my company ? And to 
contradict further your awful statements, 
have you not said your rosary faithfully 
every day, and made interminably long 
prayers with no end of pious reading ? I 
am sure you devour pages of Father Fab
er to the lamentable exclusion of all those 
interesting novels iu Uncle Sydney ’s li. 
brary.”
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. y ,vjy somewhat anxious to please him and as
• I 8,1,111 a8 «he had recovered from her vari-

•V'i’C' : t'\ Vy>1 ous emotions, she dispatched Anne with
•; « V. , ;, . < j i a little note of invitation to M iss Lis-j

>••/. 1* . ni,'à j come, the note saying that Sydney especi-
■■

• j j f rj ! What the feelings of Prudence.were on
^ '^1 !'*'**£ ' U1 * Ti 1 * a i i v !filch unexpected lines were pur-

>ç j-vg traysd in the very warm and grateful 
Njr* nnvMiige, also w ritten, w hich she returned
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But at this stage of her thoughts, Miss 
Hammond's song was finished, and Miss 
Hammond herself being led hack to her 
seat, directly after which her uncle re*

Hardly any one else looking at Sydney quested Horence losing.
IIV Anne, ami in tlie way she soliluquized I Wilbur s well-matured manlinessi, would “ Now, Uncle Sydney, how can you ?" 
ait'-r \tine's departure':" have termed him a lad, and Horence being obliged to rouse herself 111 order to

1-̂i. !, .ln.-r ll. uii.i,. <v,tn«v 1 nniirRA I treasured the speech as something with answer, she had been so absorbed in her 
1,C could m>t hZ^draw ii.g forcible von- which to tease her uncle the next day. thoughts of Mr. Mallahy. " You know 
trusts between that great-cycd chit ol a Misa Liseomei had begun her f:ing, the we Wilburs were never musical ; were 
girl and myself. I le knows she would lie same very tender ditty which .;'..e had we Aunt Deb ? at w hich appeal Aunt 
IMW le Ibr him even if that mvsteriuiis favored them on a former oceasion, and I)eb smiled grimly, but deigned no reply. wilTof w hicli his stator Bleaks so much, el”' 8a"K "j 11,8 ««me nasal discordant “ And 1 declare," she resumed, when

I manner. Horence watched its ellects on she found no response from her aunt, “ if
--------  — ■ ■■ —- - j Mr. Mallahy, but he seemed to listen to you insist upon my singing, Uncle, 1

it with rapt attention, sitting bold up- shall retaliate by insisting on a display of 
right, with his head, owing to his shirt your own voice.” (She knew her uncle
collar, very rigidly in the air. never by any possible chance could even " As you choose about that — I never

When the song was finished, with his whistle a tune.) attempt to force people piety,” and Miss
antiquated and exaggerated ideas of the What rejoinder lie might have made Hammond drew herself slightly up.
attentions due to a ladv, he felt it incum- was prevented by Mr. Mallahy entreat- “Never force people’s piety,’’ echoed 
bent niton him to both thank and con- ing : Florence with pretended indignation,
gratulate the fair singer, and jumping up, “ Do, Miss Florence, favor us.” " As if the example of your long prayers,
he exclaimed: And being unable to resist the accom- and your constant dignity, were not a

“I’m obliged to you, ma'am. Your panying entreaty of his eyes, she went to very absolute forcing of one’s piety, but, 
song was really beautiful. It used to be the piano, laughingly waving back 8yd- then, you dear girl "-—imagining that she' 
one of my own songs long ago, and it’s a ney s proffered escort. * might have hurt Miss Hammond by such
very hard one to get the proper pitch of." “ If you were somebody else, I might chafing—“it is such a delight to have you 

The ludicrous surprise of his speech accept it, but an uncle is too ridiculously with me, that 1 should positively try to 
well-nigh overcame for an instant, even prosaic," shrugging her shoulders as if to play ctoquet with my own head, if I 
Sydney Wilbur, but lie managed l i re- emphasize her disgust. thought it would please you, and so you
cover hio self-possession by bending very lier voice lacked sweetness but it was may rest assured I shall accompany you 
close to the music rack of the piano, as if true and not unpleasant, and as she had anywhere ; and as a proof of my words I 
to examine some spot on its rosewood chosen a sort of rollicking song in which shall go this minute to Uncle Sydney and 
surface, and consequently he w as so close the very harmony w as made to imitate a tell him we want this afternoon abeolute- 
to Miss Liseome she could almost feel his laugh, it pleased everybody, even inelud- ly to ourselves," and suiting the action to 
breath upon her cheek. Attributing his ing her grim, curt aunt. As for Mr. Mai- the word, she did go immediately to her 
action to a sort of tenderness upon his laby he could not express sufficiently his uncle and tell him that she aud Agnes 
part, she would not disturb it by attempt- delight and his thanks. w ere going to take a walk by themselves,
ing to leave her seat, nor even, by turning Refreshments were served, consisting “ Is Miss Hammond tired of my corn- 
round to acknowledge Mr. Mallaby’s of cake and fruit with wine for the gentle- pany ?’ he asked, arching his eye-brows, 
complimentary speech. * men and some effervescent, but strictly “Of course 1 know it could not possibly be

Florence, by dint of smiling broadly, temperate beverage for the ladies ; and you, my dutiful niece, Yvlio would want to 
managed to keep herself from laughing j by that time Miss Liseome was actually dispense with my escort." 
outright, and then she obeyed a sudden holding a conversation with Mr. Mallahy. “Mistaken lad!” she retorted play- 
mischievous impulse : Her condescension owed itself to two fully.

“Mr. Mallahy, won’t you sing with Miss 1 facts ; the first and more important being Having already teased him about the 
Liseome? she will not refuse to favor us | the absence of Deborah, that lady having youthful term applied to him by Mr. 
again with that same song — her clear ; to withdraw in order to supervise the pro- j Mallahy, lie quite understood her "use of 
soprano will harmonize so well, I know, per serving of her guests, and the second it now, and lie laughed heartily as she 
with a male voice." that lier vanity had been fired by the con- continued :

She was standing beside him, both of tinned attention of Mr. Mallahy and his

“ Nevertheless I am guilty of all tlie 
tilings with which I have charged myself, 
and 1 am going to confession this after
noon, to-day being Saturday ; and as I do 
not know tlie way to tlie nearest church 
you will have to accompany me and help 
mo to find it.”

“ Which request means also, that I 
to accompany you to confession, I supi- 
pose,” said Florence, making a very wry 
face.
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puffer with it another day. Get Dr. 
U-liase’s Kidney l’illa and they will 
give you relief as promptly atul 
effectually as they did MU. D (’ 
SIMMONS, of Mavbee, Out. 
says hia kidneys and back were 
bo bad ho was unable to work or 
sleep. Ilia urine had a brick-dust 
deposit, and he had to get up 3 or 4 
times in the night to pass water. 
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cient preparation, Maltine with Cod Liver 
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preparation containsl all the medicinal pro
perties of the oil combined with maltine, an 
acknowledged digestaut and reconstructive. 
It increases the appetite, adds to the digest
ive power, and aids ths assimilative pro
cesses, thus greatly augmenting nutrition 
and replacing the waste inevitable in pulmon
ary complaints and debility. A trial of two 
weeks will convince the most skeptical of its 
superiority.
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THE MONTH OF MARY.

Coitus of the Suinte le Not Idolatry

Detroit Witness.

The Rev. E. J. Gleceon, S. J., i 
three lectures this mouth aliigiving

the first was delivered last Sundv 
evening, under the title of “Mary, Ou 
Spiritual Mother."

“When Our Lord," said the revei 
end Father, “was hanging upon th 
cross and looking down beheld III 
mother aud the disciple whom Us loved 
He commended the one to the care ( 
the other ; and St. John, understanc 
tng Hts words, during the twent 
years of Mary’s life, took care of ht 
temporal welfare, and she directe 
him and the other apostles, as childre 
bequeathed to her protection. St. Joh 
was the representative of all the fait! 
fui, and through him has Jesus Chrii 
no less given to us our spiritui 
Mother.

“ The sped*! regard paid to th 
Blessed Virgin Mary is uot ouly dii 
tinctive,of Catholics, but is a chi- 
object of attack on the ground th: 
it is superstitious and idolatrous an 
that in paying to a creature the hon: 
due to God alone, dishonor is paid 
the merits of Christ, aud another mod 
ator than Josus Christ is substituted.

“Davotion to the Blessed Vtrgl 
Mary is a special application of ‘ Sail 
Worship.’ Anyone who finds a dill 
culty in honoring the saints, could n 
be classed a citizen but an alien in tl 
house of God. The Catholic Churi 
names many a saint whom it calls upi 
all to honor ; and th s honor is t! 
practice of tho doctrine named in tl 
Creed as the ‘ Communion of Saints.’

When our Lord taught on earth, 1 
did not hand His doctrine down to t 
dividuals, but to a society which 1 
founded—the Church — consisting of t 
Apostles and the faithful. Now, 
society Implies union ; >11 using t 
same means to compass the same en 
A so'-'iety of men must have externi
....«nnnFsflnn ol reno Vu» n»V»ioK f V»ItiUlCuUUtuinu mg un ouivu ei*

are known. So In the Church, the 
is the same government, the sat 
head, the same doctrine, law a 
sacraments ; but being a spiriti 
body, there is an internal union all 
the bond of charity by which we « 
united to our Lord and to one anothi 
This is the foundation of the doctrl 
of tne Communion of Saints.

“The Church is broad, and indue 
the patriarchs of the Old Law, fri 
Noah and Moses down to Jeans Chrl 
and more, all the faithful on earth, t 
Church militant, aud those who, wo. 
iog out their eternal reward in Pi 
gatory, are the Church suffering a 
those in Heaven, the Church trlum] 
ant. All these are united to Chi 
and to one another in perfect chart 
and herein is seen the Communion 
Saints. Individual prayers or prai 
are feeble, single efforts against 
enemy of souls seem weak, but uni 
what power they have ! How ofi 
have graces never prayed for hi 
obtained ? Whence come they ? !
from individual merit. Think of 
saerttios made, the prayers said, 
sighs and tears for the sinner 
mtther and sister only, and see 
value of the prayers offered in Gc 
Church.

“ ‘Saint Worship’ is an applicat 
of the doctrine of the Communloi 
Saints. And two points are to 
noticed : first, we honor the Satnti 
God's friends ; and, secondly, we 
them and they grant their intercese 
to obtain from God graces which
necessary to u=.

“ Dues the honor which we pa) 
the Saints detract from the honor i 
to God ? In asking their intercess 
are we doing anything derogatory 
Christ's intercession as our Médiat 
Our enemies say ‘Yes. Your woi 
your actions; prove It.' But wait; If 
are accused of honoring Saints, we 
guilty of the charge ; but if the ho 
paid to them is the honor due to l 
alone, then the charge Is false. Wi 
are conventional and change tl 
meaning, sometimes even to the v 
opposite. Our opponents mu-t pi 
our intention. What kind of hono 
we mean ? The word is commor 
ordinary life. How can they pi 
their accusation that our intentlo 
idolatrous ? Not from our preachi 
not from our books of th ology, 
from the Catechism placed in our i 
dren’s hands. The Church rejects i 
teachings, and

“ ‘But,’they say, ‘you make 
distinctions. ’ Honor is relative in 
portion to the worth of the recipi 
in civil, social or commercial, am 
in religious affairs. Honor to 
consists in the acknowledgment of 
Supreme Being, possessing perfec 
in Himself, Lord and Master of all. 
the Saints wc recognize good quaff 
examples of virtues, derived all I 
God, secondaiy in their nature: 
in honoring the Saints, honor is 
fleeted on God Himself. Therefor 
are not guilty of any breach oi 
First Commandment or of superst! 
in giving this honor to Saints.

“ ‘ But,’they further urge, “in 
ing the intercession of the Saints 
wrong Our Lord who is the only 1 
ator. There is a distinction. 
Christ, the Son of God, Hia inf 
merits can alone atone. Every g 
comes through those merits. V 
we ask the Saints for their into 
sion, wo acknowledge that 
virtues are derived from the virtu 
Christ and are secondary to t 
Nothing is independent oi Christ 
through the union of the Saints 
Him. Is this derogatory or ri 
does it not enhance Christ’s honor 

“The Sacred Scriptures justif; 
practice, as in the cases ot Abra 
Lot, Joshua, and others. Were 
idolaters ? Again Angels have i 
ceded as in the cases ot Tobias a 
St. I’eter and Judas Maccal 
caused sacrifices and prayers

the accusation is fi
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I POPE LEO AND DON BOSCO.offered for the departed, showing ap- RECITING PRAYERS AND PRAY
ING.

If your digestive powers are deficient, you need something 
now to create and maintain strength for the daily round 
of duties :

THE MONTH OF MARY.
. 1 proval of p.ying honor to and asking

Câlin» of the Sa,nt* '* >ot Idolatry, intercession of members of the Church Meeting Between tbo Present 
PontltT ami tile Great Kale*lull. I| Almost every page of the Gospel

s: “ ; ™ !.. =i.S trttr cr svi:,™, ws r..r,°* “ I...... « *» -•..... .
evening, under the title ot Mary, Our 0fo(ain a favor from a person in oilice, should be not only the daily iood ot our
SP!‘When Our Vord ” said the rever wti ask his friend : why not then inter- interior life, but the continual respir , work publlHhvd on th() election of

When Our l^ord, said the rever- , cede by Qod’s friends t This is the atiou of our souls. In fact, among all ('„ldil);,| p(.Cci to the throne otTeter—
end Father, was hanging upon the j in08t natural doctrine in the world. ; the duties that are rigorously imposed
cross and looking down beheld His qui. prayers, individually may be un ; on us as Christians, there is not one
mother and the disciple whom He loved, j aVailing but united with those of the , more frequently insisted upon than 
He commended the one to the care oi saint8 they can take heaven by vio-1 this ; not one that our Bl< seed Lord
Jht0tfhn« ;wordsSt'duHut Th^twuntv laI‘te God fs honored lu all His créa-has more solidly established by His . per80„allt ln thti pamphet alluded to
ing His words, auriug the twenty ture8 . wby should He not be honored , precepts or more highly consecrated , . need of an audiencermnL°Il we?ar ’and sheard.r0e=t:dr *“ ,h* VirtU<* His Saint8 auli HlS by IdLaampIe. wUh the"Carnal'Sectary ofta"
UmP.ndthenther’aDostlesas children Ang?l8? _ t \et, respite all thin evidence.as o I 88inff thr0„ ^ the silent cnrrl-
hlm and the other apostles, as children .. It such, then,be the doctrine of the the Importance — nay, the absolute d ,lf ,h« Vatican then Gee tied In 
bequeathed to her protection. S.. John Church, there is a special application necessity of praying, this sacred duty, Lb(, d t raoun)i„„ wh. i^rni a 
was the representative of all the laith- t0 the Blessed Virgin Mary, whose like many otners incumbent upon the | j , ;rl ... btalrh hifl „uldc, ,,x.
fUo’ h-'ss ‘givenhto W “ur^nUltTOl dîenlty boarB abo™e“ thti T‘^ pn',,'l,s<''1 follow,'r"..°f Christ' l*. Yer.y j vlalme" : “This is the most ,minent
no less given to us our spiritual | virtues of tho Saints ; who is the often most unworthily accomplished, j Camerlen-'O Cardinal Pecci ”

The priest’s eyes were kited to the [ q 
noble counteuauce of the Porporato, 
and advancing with filial affection,
“Your Eminence," he said, “will, q 
permit me to kiss your hand.”

“ Aud who are you that present I O 
yourself with such assuring freedom ?" O , , , o

111 am a poor priest, who now kiss 9 Roofs must be chosen q 
your Eminence hand, hopefully pray- ] o wHh care and judgment in O 
lug that after a lew days I shall be O any country, and especially g 
permitted to kiss your foot.” | § SO in Canada. O

All our products are con- q 
q structed for use in Canada, O 
O and ample provision is al- § 
0 lowed for contraction and o 
O expansion, and we guaran- O 
O tee them to be water, wind, q

not militant.Detroit Witness.

) l TTV innn<yet a Cardinal. The incident —which : 
we transcribe oh we find it in a little ! A Ml). 11 Mlf U IlIJL A.

They arc PURE and WHOLESOME and will do you good, 
took place in those anxious days when 1 TRY THEM. For sale by all Wine and Liquor Merchants, 
the Church wan weeping over the fresh 
grave of Piu« IX.

A priest—thus Dan Boszo hides his______________________________________________________________________________ _
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O ______ O E03LE Si JEFFERS, Proprietors.
iig is noimal, specific, 
lull iiinl î uci ion ami

Mother. I chosen daughter of God the Fa’her, ami some»imeh, alas ! altogether neg-
“ The special regard paid to the tbe Mother of God the Son, and the letted.

Blessed \ irgin Mary is not only dis Spouse ot the Holy Ghost : who reigns of those who, plunged into deplorable
tinctivO: of Catholics, but is a chief <>aeen 0f Angels and men ; in merit indifference as to their spiritual inter
object of attack on the ground that I HUcb that an Archangel from heaven eatt», pray not at all, nothing need here 
it is superstitious and idolatrous and saluted her “Full of Grace,” whose be said,
that in paying to a creature the honor p0Wtiri even her own Divine Son did
due to God alone, dishonor is paid to not rti8i8t at the Marriage feast at 
the merits of Christ, and another medi- Qana
ator than Jesus Christ is substituted. “Man is not a machine, but body 

“Devotion to the Blessed \ irgin and H0Ui ; aud the whole man acts, and 
Mary is a special application of ‘ Saint lau ennobling sentiment enlists his 
Worship.’ Anyone who finds a ditli- I wbole being in God’s service. Woman 
culty in honoring the saints, could not I bab ju agPK pa8t been considered infer- 
be classed a citizen but an alien^in tho I |0r> The Cnurch has held up Mary as 
house of God. The Catholic Church au example, the highest aud noblest of 
names many a saint whom it calls upon ereatureB ; and through her woman 
all to honor ; and th s honor is the I ba8 been recognized as sister of the 
practice of the doctrine named in the I QUtien of Heaven, aud to dishonor her 
Creed as the ‘ Communion of Saints. I ,8 t0 diHhonor the Mother of God, while 

When our Lord taught on earth, He I t0 preserve her dignity she must strive 
did not hand His doctrine down to in- I imitate the Blessed Virgin Mary, 
dividuals, but to a society which He I «« \ye must, then, look up to Mary as 
founded—the Church—consisting of the Qur Spiritual Mother, because as Eve 
Apostles and the falthlul. Now, a j08t t0 U8 our Spiritual life, so Mary 
society implies union; *-11 using I gave us her Divine Son and brought 
same means to compass the same end.
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W riling,O there are, however, who have 

actually ceased to pray without posnibly 
belug thomeelvcs aware of the tact ; 
and to these it may be well to point 
our the distinction between reciting 
prayers and praying. While it is 
true that they have preserved the 
habit of pronouncing certain formulas 
—of daily saying the “ Our Father," 

“ Hail Mary," the “Apostles’ 
Creed, ” the Confiteor, the several acts 
of faith, hope, charity and contrition ; 
while such recitation, too, is assuredly 
commendable and by no means to be 
discontinued—it is quite possible, on 
the other hand, that the formulas are 
said as a mere memory-lesson ; that 
the words are not informed or viv.fied 
by the attention of the mind or the 
emotions of tho heart ; that such per
sons, ln a word, pronounce prayers 
rather than pray.

True pra) ’ "

St calculs may vi't cr
thv t imc. .1. 1‘ Ki r11 

Write for ( a 11'iidar.

...ENTRANCE...“ Beware of what you arc about ; I | q 
forbid you pr&>ing lor such a thing.”

“ You cannot prohibit my praying 
to God that His will be done. ”

“If you pray for the intention you 
have expressed, I shall inflict on you 
the ecclesiastical censure.”

“ Your l /ninencehasnot the author- | g and storm proof, 
ity of inflicting censures yet. When 
you will have it, I shall not fail to re 
spect your authority.”

“But who is it, may I ask, who ad 
dresses me with such assurance ?”

“ I am [Don Bosco.”|—The name 
does not appear in the publication i q 
aforementioned.

“ For charity’s sake.” the Cardinal 
rejoined, “keep your lips sealed on 
this subject. We must think of work
ing now and not of jesting.”

Before Don Bosco’s audience was ter
minated his heart was overflowing with 
filial affection for the future Pontiff, 
aud this affection, coupled with the 
most profound veneration, often after 
wards drew him to Rome to see the 
Pope, hoar the Pope aud place himself 
entirely in the hands of the Pope.—
Salesian Bulletin.
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o Principal.back our spiritual life to us ; and also 
A society of men must have external, I because her Divine Son, while hang- 
representative signs by which they j iUg ou the Cross bequeathed her to us 

known. So in the Church, there a8 a Mother, whose virtues we should, 
is the same government, the same I above ad> this month endeavor to imi- 
head, the same doctrine, law and 
sacraments ; but being a spiritual

' »
HIE UNES URSVLLNE ACADEMYan elevation of the

the raising up of the mind «HATH .4*1. ONT.
IF. EDUCATIONAL CO I RHK cotnprlHee 
every branch sult»t>le l'«»r young latica, 

Superior ndvautageH (,irere<t lot the cultiva
tion of Music, Painting, Drawing and the

pupils preparing 
h. Matriculation. 

Stenography aud

arc soul
aud heart to God, to adore Him, to 
make known to Him our wants, to beg 
His grace and blessing, to return Him 
thanks for His benefits." “ An eleva
tion of the soul to God," In real 
prayer we become in truth separated 
from the world In which we live, to fix 
ourselves upon our Heavenly Father.
For the time being we forget our 
labors, our occupation, and all the 
sensible objects by which we are sur
rounded.
from the burly burly of worldly affairs 
and material interests, that we may 
“ enter into ourselves, ” may commune 
with God, may occupy ourselves with | which some of your readers have been 
Him and with our eternal interests. | niaking money, and I wish now to give 

As so many spiritual writers ^
said, prayer is a golden chain joining I j je8a turn a day, and I oftentimes 
earth to heaven aud heaven to earth.

BEST INVESTMENT 
ON EARTHh r

tale."
The title announced for next Sunday 

body, there is an internal union also, j8 "They shall call His name Hmmau 
the bond of charity by which we are 
united to our Lord and to one another.
This is the foundation of the doctrine 
of tne Communion of Saints.

“The Church is broad, and includes 
the patriarche of the Old Law, from
Noah and Moses down to Jesus Christ, | To the Countess De Montsaulnin : 
and more, all the faithful on earth, tho 
Church militant, and those who, work 
ing out their eternal reward in Pur 
gatory, are the Church suffering and 
those ln Heaven, the Church triumph 

All these are united to Christ

SIMPLE STRONG Ceramic Artn.
SPF.4 I41. «'«HT
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iai N athlrcftK—HOW TO BE HAPPY.
X THE LAD" SOTEBIOB.

[From the French of Louis Veu 
Chicago Catholic Home.'1 F

illot. for the 
. ti. H ] ST. JEROME'S COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT.
>let«‘ ClanNiral, lMillownitlilcal and 
iiinierclal Courses, Shorthand 

and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to—

Hbv. Thko. Shkiz. President,

We extricate our mindsParis, 2i.;h June, 1859, 
Madame For the present I must 

give up the holiday trip to Bornay. 
We are but three just now to work at 
the newspaper, and my absence would 
make the burden too heavy for the 
others. Besides, the position of affairs 
is such that I must necessarily lend a 
hand. 1 am also bound down to the 
task of correcting the final proofs of the 
Melanges. Any delay would throw the 
printers out of work. I must make au 
end of this heavy task once and for all.
It will tie me down to Paris for the 
whole of J uly, and I see another task 
of equal importance looming up 
for the month of August. After 
sighing for the sun all winter, I 
have to spend the whole summer under 
its scorching glare. I must await the 
autumn, aud then the rains will keep 
me a prisoner until winter locks the 
door for good. It is always the same 
ttory, monotonous and unchanging. 
The result is that life affords me 
always but one and the same joy and 
that is the jov that is outside of life. 
That is what Charles will find. The 
poor child is simple enough to expect 
happiness in this world : happy he is, 
but without knowing it ; which is pre 
cisely the same as if he were not happy 
at all. We are not happy in this 
world. We have been or we should 
have been, relatively happy, if a 
simple glance at a perishable happi 
ness, ever past and ever vain, made 
us put aside with scorn all fruitless 
care for present happiness and happi 
ness to come—I refer of course to per 
irhable happiness. To serve God is true 
happiness,—to day, yesterday and for 
ever ; but a man must know it and he 

| must begin as soon as he knows it.
| Many know never it—many who know 
| it never begin ; many who begin do not 
| continue—or continue so badly or so 
| feebly, that their search for true happi- 
| ness becomes an addition to the sense 
| of weariness and aversion which ac 

companies false happiness, that is to 
say, true misery. Ah, great God, 
but for thy pity, but lor thy help, 
what should we do ? But amidst all 
this, life passes away, and at length we 
find ourselves somehow pretty well pre
pared to leave it.

j A good subject of meditation, if we

HOW ONE OF OUR LADY READ
ERS MAKES A GOOD LIVING.

Semite'

Coi
to

I have noticed the different ways in

ant.
and to one another in perfect charity, 
and herein is seen the Communion of 
Saints. Individual prayers or praises 
are feeble, stogie efforts against the 
enemy of souls seem weak, but united 
what power they have ! How often 
have graces never prayed for been 
obtained ? Whence come they ? Not 
from individual merit. Think of the 
sacrifices made, the prayers said, the 
sighs and tears for the sinner by 
mtther and sister only, and see the 
value of the prayers offered in God's 
Church.

“ ‘Saint Worship’ is an application 
of the doctrine of the Communion of 
Saints. And two points are to be 
noticed : first, we honor the Saints as 
God's friends ; and, secondly, we ask 
them and they grant their intercession 
to obtain from God graces which are

ASSUMPTION COLLEGE,
SANDWICH. ONT.

THE HTlTDlF-t EM HR ATE THE FLASH- 
1 IFAL ami Commercial Foiukph. Terms, 

Klim/ «11 ordinary expenses, *W>0 per au- 
For lull particulars apply to

1rs i UNO, C.H.B.

clear $5. These powders are much 
It is another Jacob’s ladder, upon I cheaper than the liquids and they go twice 
which we ascend to God and He comes as far. F rom one toeightdifferent flavors 
down to us. In its highest expression, I can be sold at most every house for dav
it is a delicious Intercourse, a hoart to- oring ice cream, custards, cakes, randies, 
heart conversation, with the King of | etfv an<I they give to any delicacy in
Heaven, with our Creator, our lather, I tBth’eBruit/and'fiowere they I They earn more money, in

Now, do we bo comport ourselves Shfuk I hav^ncU'LB’trm.bfeseilin'c proportion to COSt, tllitn 
while proffering our daily petitions to them, as everyone who sees them tried any Other product OT 
the Almighty that our exercise really buys them. By writing to W. H. Baird hiinrin imromiitv
merits the name of praying? Do we iVCo., Station A, Pittsburg, Pa., they will ' ’ *
habitually endeavor to give to our give you full particulars aud give you a | th»SIN6ER MANUFACTURING CO. 
orisons the attention which the majesty start. I give my experience, hoping that
of Him whom we address certainly "the]a who are in need of employment First COmiïlUniOn.

p D„ . nt,unf. „ of I can do as well as I have. Lizzie K.—calls for such attention at least as | -------------- ---------------------------- | PICTURES FOB FIRST COMMUNION
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

Size 22 x IS, with figures of the
Sacred Heart.. ................72c per doz.

“ L x is, with emblems — Wi l-
“ 9 x 12.................................. 40 “
“ tij x 10..............................20 “

par KV. D. (

— SPEEDYSILENT £>
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HOBBS’ WINCHESTERS.
PRICE $60.00.

STANDARD QUALITY. POPULAR PRICE. 
AS GOOD AS MONEY CAN BUY.

IMS HAltDWAKE COMPANY, London, OnL

puts entirely away all wilful distrac
tions ? Do we begin by placing our 
selves in the presence of God, by 
silently considering lor a moment the 
attitude congruous to the suitor who 
is receiving the favor of an audience I Gives High Praise to Hood'S 
with the omnipotent Ruler of the uni
verse ? Are we faithful to follow the 
counsel of Ecclesiasticus : 
prayer, prepare thy soul ; and be not 
as a man that tempteth God "? These 
are Important questions.

A Veteran's Voice
accessary to us.

“ Dues the honor which we pay to 
the Saints detract from the honor due 
to God ? In asking their intercession 
are we doing anything derogatory to 
Christ's intercession as our Mediator ?
Our enemies say ‘Yes. Your words, 
your actions; prove it.' But wait; if we 
are accused of honoring Saints, we are 
guilty of the charge ; but if the honor 
paid to them is the honor due to God 
atone, then the charge is false. Words 
are conventional and change their 
meaning, sometimes even to the very 
opposite. Our opponents mu-1 prove 
our intention. What kind of honor do 
we mean ? The word is common in 
ordinary life. How can they prove 
their accusation that our Intention is 
idolatrous ? Not from our preaching ; 
not from our books of theology, not 
from the Catechism placed in our chil
dren’s hands. The Church rejects such 
teachings, and

“ ‘ But,’ they say, ‘ you make fine 
distinctions. ’ Honor is relative in pro 
portion to the worth of the recipient, 
in civil, social or commercial, and so 
in religious affairs. Honor to God 
consists in the acknowledgment of One 
Supreme Being, possessing perfection
in Himself, Lord and Master of all. In ...
the Saints wc recognize good qualities, ! were wise, would be to consider by how 
examples of virtues, derived all from I many little aud great obstacles, and 
God, secondai y in their nature : and I little and great lights, God has taken 
in honoring the Saints, honor is re- the trouble to restrain our rebel wills 
flecied on God Himselt. Therefore wo and mad search for happiness outside 
are not guilty of any breach of the I of Him. I.et us rejoice tor everything

that is a restraint aud a burden to us ; 
this is our provision for a life that will 
never end, on this we shall live for-

First Communion 
Rosaries

for Health Rtf&“ Before Blood Purified - Strength Built up- 
Tobacco Habit Cured.

<>In Mother of Pe-arl Silver Chain, $1.00 
each and upwardr.
Mother of Pearl Silver-plated Chain, 
25c. each and upward*-'.

Ion I’earl Beads, 75c.90c, tl.no and 
) per doz. TrtÊWwa

te Bone Beads, Roc, 9fc,$1.2.r> per d"/.. 
Bone Beads, 90c, 81, and 11.25 per doz. 

Plain Wooo Beads, 30c, 40c, 5oc, 00c, 75c 
and 90c per doz.

InMany a veteran of the war, whose 
Do we endeavor to realize that we I health was wrecked by wounds, ex- 

are addressing a Father who is far posure and privation, has fourni in 
closer to us than if He were visibly Hood’s Sarsaparilla just the tonic and 
sitting before us, His hand upon our blood reviving effects he needed. The 
drooping heads? Do we plead to Him following is one out of hundreds of 
with the humility and the confidence of letters from G. A. It. buys proie- I PrALVei' BOOKS 
of wayward children seeking the for- ing Hood’s Sarsaparilla for health rc- ' “
giveness of loving parents? Do we stored and strength renewed in de- 
tnterlorly renounce sin and all attach dining years, 
ment to sin while speaking to Him | » c. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. : 
who abominates it as the evil of evils ?
Or do we throw ourselves carelessly I benefit Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been to 
upon our knees, rapidly run through a me, I gladly write this, that others simi- 
senes of petitions with less attention to iarly afflicted may learn of the success of 
their import than a school-boy gives to the medicine in my case aud a positive 
the parrot like repetition of a lesson | cure for them. I had been 
learned by rote ; and rise with the re
lief consequent upon the performance 
of an irksome duty ? If so, we have, 
technically it may be said our prayers; 
but wo assuredly have not prayed.
Nay, our performance has been a dis
tinct slight to the majesty of God rather I tban anything else.

pnntbet* t#kpn with incrcnslnp’ benefit.
The effect was of a sirenghening nature, 
toning up my whole system. After I had 
been taking tho medicine a short time, I 
laid away my pipe and have not had any 
desire for the use of tobacco since. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla has thoroughly purified my 
blood and driven all poison out of my 
system. It has also done me

Imitât'
8i.2i

Whit

If so, Insist on having 
■ THE SILK STITCHED ■
V EVEtt-REfiDYS ”#

Impervious, Thin.
Light. Elastic.

Red

White Covers at 75c, 81,81 25, $1.50, $2 and.j! eftC)u
Dark Morocco Covers, 50c, Wc, 75c, $1 and 

upwards.
Cheap Books at 90c, $1.20, 81.50, $1.80 per 

Sanctuary Oil.
“Dear Sirs: On account of the great Best Quality. 

INCENSE, CHARCOAL, GAS LIGHTERS 
k for the Best Grades of 
Pure Wax, Stealino 

l Para flue.
FOR SALE.Headqu

Caud.
the accusation is false. We l>eg to call the attention of the Catholic 

people of Canada to our handsome oak 
"Viaticum Case,” which contains everything 
required, in a neat and compact form, when 
the priest is called In to ad minster tin mat 
sac»aments to the sick or d.' ng.

Tina case tills i long felt v nut, and should 
he In every Catholic home I < > ■ obi It has 
been endorsed hy the If adieu dign t alien of 
the Catholic Church in tin Vmi' -I States 
and Canada, mid where 
met with a re»dy snle. W 
to any a idions in Canada on r 
-7.UU. t*oi iuri’uei |< • « " it > in. "i'
H. W. Connor Co., 72j Prim- Wil 
St. John, N. B.

D. & J. SABLIER & CO.A Physical Wreck
since 1864, and had also been a constant 
smoker for 35 years. My wife purchased 
the first bottle ot Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
I commenced to take it more to please her 

One bottle after

CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS.
123 Church St., I 1669 Notre Dame Rt, 

TORONTO. ONT. | MONTREAL. QUE.

bliliiiPtS ,i. î,,.Are
supplied 
in various 
qualities 

for all 
purposes

Pure, Antiseptic, Emollient.

ibnu a tribute uf homage aud devotlou.
By all means let us preserve the 

habit of reciting our daily prayers, no 
matter how low we sink in the mire of 
tepidity or of sin ; but let us also be? 
careful to do something more than 
simply cry : “ Lord, Lord !” Let
our prayers come not from the lips 
merely, but from the heart ; for as 
faith without works is dead, so words 
without Intent are sterile.—Ave Maria.

t;,u
lnIil-13

IE mis FACTS Hill Dill MINUS.

SAB 'PHH HAH A LARGER «Ai K THAN 
1 any book of the kind no 
It Ik not a controver 
HtatPinent ol < n" holl 
is Rev. George M. 
ccedirgly low, only
addreps. The hook contain? Jmi pagci 

Tiioa. Coffky, Catholic Record

First Commandment or of superstition 
in giving this honor to Saints.

“ ‘ But, ’ they further urge, “in ask
ing the Intercession of the Saints, we I ever, 
wrong Our Lord who is the only Medi- Adieu, dear Madam. Have courage 
ator. There is a distinction. In and confidence. We shall have joy 
Christ, the Son of God, His infinite and peace in heaven, and we shall get 
merits can alone atone. Every grace it cheaply too, in sjdte of all, because

When I God is the good God. We love God be
cause He is good, we do not despair, 
because lie is good.

Your devoted servant and friend, 
Louis Veuillot.

w in i he ma k«*L 
>rk, hut hi m pi y a 
nr . Tin* author 

price Is ex* 
mail to any 

p. Ad* 
i oilice.

sial w< 
c Duct 

irle. The 
Fr<

Si’}115 &A Power of Good
physically, and I feel like a new and free 
man. Previously, I had tried a good many 
different times to stop smoking, and to 
regain my health, but I was unable to ac
complish the former, so that my attempt 
for the latter was each time a failure. I 
am pleased to recommend Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla as a blood purifier.” J. R. McFaddkn, 
Ex-Commander Ness Post, No. 81, G. A. 
R., Dept, of Kansas, Brownsville, Wash.

N„ B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sar
saparilla do not be induced to buy any 
substitute; insist upon Hood’s and only

London, uni.Ask your Dealer to obtain full particular* 
for you.Does It Pay To Tipple?

You know it don’t. Then why do you do 
it ? We know why. It requires too much 
self denial to quit. The Dixon Cure, which is 
taken privately, is purely vegetable, is 
pleasant to the taste, and will remove all de
sire for liquor in two or three days, so that 
you would 
beer or whiskey.

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFEC. F. CALVERT & CO., Manchester.
Telephone 050.

comes through those merits, 
we ask the Saints for their interces
sion, wo acknowledge that their 
virtues are derived from the virtues of 
Christ and are secondary to them. 
Nothing is independent oi Christ, but 
through the union of the Saints with 
Him.
does it not enhance Christ’s honor ?

“The Sacred Scriptures justify the 
practice, as in the cases ot Abraham, 
Lot, Joshua, and others. Were they 
idolaters ? Again Angels have inter
ceded as in the cases ot Tobias and of 
St. l’eter and Judas Maccabaeus 
caused sacrifices and prayers to be

Thin «’on
IN KOIlCk

ho'dH its He-:rz
per dent.

Ilnnr«l of IMrocfl nrk :
HOHKUr MKLVIN, Pi m uiknt.

O M. T,iyl< r, lat Vice *»ren lliDit U n Dr Wilfrid I.a 
Alfred Minkin, (J G.,Und Vice- ter <l M.O , tvinler 

PrenidtM.t flmmdH.Friinri* O Hrtice W ,| K ild, ft, A.
Il M. Hrlttm, Q.O.. M.P. Oeorr- \. Horn .1 Kerr Kiskm. ft. A. Jinnes K i.r.
K. P. Olenient. William " inlrj

398 lllcliiiiond Ht.
We have on hand . . .
A large quantity of the finest

not pay 5 cents tor a barrel of 
key. You will eat heartily and 

sleep soundly from the start, and be hotter in 
every way, in both health and pocket, and 
without interfering with business duties, 

and loss of‘sleepT î’couïd* not dri*ss m'yself Write in confidence for particulars The 
tohrnu “mnninv to rest. My kidney, were Cure Oo.^NOj 40 I ark Avenue (near

French Bordeaux Clarets
Which will he sold at the lowest price.

JAMES WILSON, London,[Ont

Was Out of SortH.
“ I was all out of sorts with loss of appetiteIs this derogatory or rather W. 11, Hi î nr. i !..

without stopping to rest.. My kidney 
affected. I began taking Hood s ha
able*to1|deeph»oundli’!*’’t'MHa?eM*ARUAHOT ! n° Vou W»nt Con.nmption ?
Bird 582 Bethune street, Peterboro, Ont. Are you really looking for it ? Inviting it?

-------  : Then pay no attention to your hacking cough,
“'llGOD'S PILLS are the only mills to take and your weak throat, You can prevent it, 
with Hood's Sarsaparilla. Ea^y, yet though. Take Scott’s Emulsion early, when 
efficient, the cough first begins,

O, LABEL!,E,
MERCHANT TAILOR*

TEACHERS WANTED, 
r WISH TO SECURE A NORMAL 

; L trained, Roman Catholic teacher, to teach 
m a village school in the North West Terri tor 

! les at 850 per month. The preference will be 
------------------------------- ----- ---------- :---- : rr ( given to one who has some musical ability and
Hood’s Pills ; S^STS^t^^^o,SSS^

____  ‘ Building, Toronto,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
The One True Blood Purifier. Sold by all j 
druggists. Price, $1 per;bottle; six for $5.

■

372 Richmond Ktrout
tiood Bnslnesfl Hulls from $1> ipwania. ThS 
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Church of England b 
not claim to have eltt 

the uni

which Rev. Mr. Hague takes common 
ground with the High Church party. 
He maintains what has been called 
“ the continuity theory " of the Church 
of England. As explained by him, It 
would be more appropriately called 
“ the dirty face theory, " from the fact 
that he uses the same argument as do

authority of the Church, that It rather 
demonstrates the protection of God 
which brought the Church safely 
through so critical a period of Its exist
ence.

The writer of the article in the 
Teacher's World shows an amount ol 
crass ignorance which is astounding 
in one,who professes to be a teacher of I those who sometimes compare the 
the youth of America. The Council I Church of Christ to a dirty face, only 
of Constance was largely attended, as that he changes the comparison to a 
invitations had been sent to all the I garden full of weeds. He asserts that 
courts of Europe to send represents- I there are three periods of the Church's 
lives thereto, because all were in- j existence : namely, of formation, of de- 
terested In effecting a general reunion I formation, and of reformation. He 
of Christendom. But the idea of one adds :

JOHN HU8S AND THE COUNCIL 
OF CONSTANCE.

had to obtain per- priests and Sisters of Charity of the Cavite 
n»a v 1 hospital, in a procession, bearing crosses,

mission of the bishop of the diocese in elCi| petitioned Hear Admiral Dewey not to
which Oder Ammergau Is situated be-1 T^nUrdiui
fore being allowed to photograph tbe I is added, thereupon thanked the Americansfor their humanity, and repaid them by in

forming them of a narrow channel, which, 
the peasants who take part in the I they said, was not mined, while the broad . r , , , . channel, they explained, was fully mined-drama to give the performances in * An investigation upon the part of the Amen
reverent and religious spirit. He also were"? by the
pays a royalty to the peasants and the Bailors of the American fleet.

Cfitboltc £Uc£>rt*.
Published Weekly at «4 sod 4S6 Richmond

street, London, Ontario- 
Prise of subscription—tt .00 per annum.
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Dr. Freeman
existence or 
attributed in Holy Sci 
Church. She is a pui 
ation, whose authorli 
England, not extend 
land's colonial possei
to countries beyond tl
Hence, also, even t 
synod had no authoi 

and If such i

An article which appeared In the 
New York Teachers’ World for April 
has been sent to us with the request 
that we should give a correct account 
of the facts therein referred to.

The Teachers' World professes to be 
an educational journal intended to be 
circulated among the pupils of the New 
York Public schools. As Catholics are 
taxed equally with Protestants for the 
maintenance of these schools It might 
reasonably be expected that the school 
authorities should see to It that no 
literature should be circulated among 
the pupils which is offensive to Catho
lics or which misrepresents Catholic 
doctrine or Church history. But the 
managers of the Teachers’ World prob
ably know the proclivities of the 
State officials, and, therefore, feel safe 
in inserting polemical sectarian 
articles In their paper, without 
even concealing their purpose 
of perverting Catholic children, or 
of instilling Protestant notions into 
their minds. If there were no other 
reason than the fact that such things 
are done It would bo sufficient to make 
It necessary that Catholics should have 
their own schools for the education of 
Catholic children : yet the fanatics 
who take such methods to make the 
Public schools intolerable represent 
the Catholic body as being engaged in 
a conspiracy to destroy “ the little red 
school house," because they maintain at 
their own expense schools to which 
they can safely and conscientiously 
send their children.

The article to which we make refer
ence deals professedly with the geo
graphy of Germany, being supposed 
to have been written by a traveller 
through that country. Arriving at 
Constance, the traveller gives an 
account of two events which occurred 
In Constance in 1411. These were, 
the meeting of the celebrated ecumeni- 

We have differed from Mr. McCarthy cal council which w ts held in that year,
and the burning of John Hubs, the 
heresiarch, by order of the council.

In regard to the main purpose for 
which the council assembled, the 
writer of the article says :

“ In the year 1414 the Holy Council 
The funeral took place on Saturday, met at Constance to choose a Pope,

and to reform the Church. The first 
was accomplished ; the second, decided
ly not. Instead, a crime was com
mitted which can never be forgotten. 
There were three Popes in those days, 
John XXIII., Benedict XII., and Gre
gory XII. Delegates came from the 
East and West, North and South. 

Among the tokens of general esteem There were 100,000 there at one time,
and the town was full. It was the 
Court of the World.”

As a lesson-maker, either In geo
graphy or history, this writer Is surely 
not a success.

Why is it asserted that there were 
three Popes at this time, unless for the 
sake of making it appear that the 
Catholic Church does not possess the 
unity which isj characteristic of the 
Church of Unrlst l

scenes, and he made a contract with

charitable Institutions of ttelr village. Fancy the priests and Sisters of 
The play Is being exhibited in Detroit, Charity petitioning Admiral Dewey 
and has the approbation of the Right not t0 maaB8cre the sick and wounded ! 
Rev. Bishop Foley, who in his letter of a|a0, the priests and nuns
approval says : “I sincerely believe giving him the information referred 
that your presentation will afford the toln reg8r,f to the Channel, knowing, 
same religious apprec'atlon of the ag they must have known, what would 
tragic events of our Lord's passion be tbe consequence. This Is a very 
and death." The people of Detroit Doat piece of A. P. A. work. A mo- 
are highly privileged in having the ment’B reflection will demonstrate that 
opportunity to see the life like cine lta abaUrdlty entitles it to the trade 
matographlc reproduction of the world- mark o( that detestable organization, 
renownul drama as it is piously re- | The won(jer is that any Canadian 
presented at Ober Ammergau.

créés, 
issued by it, we havi 
the Bishops themselv 
Council that they
obeyed them.

We have still mu 
other points raised b; 
but our space Is liml 
defer further remarl 
to another issue. Ii 
to say here that his 
olio doctrine are no 
by hie Church, as tl 
seats is but a smal 
Church._________

hundred thousand delegates being “In one sense it was the
present at one time is too preposterous | Church all the time, and in another

sense it was not. A garden before it 
is weeded and after it is weeded is still 
the same garden. In the same 

Yet it must be I the Church of England, before it

same
le (mportant that 
drt-HH lie sent us.

London, Saturday, May 21. 1898
We would ask our subscribers to 

read the advertisement, In another 
column, concerning the pilgrimage of 
the Catholics of the Archdiocese of 
Kingston to Ste. Anne de Beaupre. 
Of course, Catholics In any other part 
of Ontario may also join the party. 
This will be one of the most delightful 
tripe of the season, and we would ad
vise those who purpose going to write 
for any further particulars they may 
require to Rev. Father Stanton, Smiths 
Falls, Ont. _________ _

to be seriously refuted.
The treatment of John Hubs was un-

> »y
wasdoubtedly severe.

remembered that he was^a disturber of I reformed, and after it was reformed, 
the peace of the Empire, who had ex-1 waa the 8ame Church.

This is an acknowledgment that the
papers would have published such non

cited bis followers to take up arms 
against the Emperor s authority.

sense.
Church established by Christ must con
tinue to exist till the end of time. But 
as there were no Protestants till the 
year 1517 It was necessary for those

FIRE side soldiers.
DEATH OF MR. DALTON 

McCarthy.
It is no unheard of thing that they 

who endeavor to overturn a throneThe Boston Journal comments very 
severely on the want of zeal displayed 
by certain New York volunteer mill 
tary organizations which have been 
held up as the 11 crack " regiments of 
that city. These are the 7th, 22nd and 
2:ird of New York, which made a con 
ditlonal offer of their cervices to the 
Government, provided certain terms 
were granted them different from those 
which the Government usually grants. 
They were curtly Informed that their 
services would not be required.

The Journal says :

Mn
meet with the punishment due to a

It is true, nevertheless, that I w**o admitted the perpetuity of the
CHARLES 11A?
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Is brighter fai
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But sweeter, rte» 
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Ah sweet ihe soi 
Thro every li 

But grander is 1 
The angels sit

God’s flowers ar 
With honey f 

And lo ! thy he:
Holds lympat 

The apple hluoi 
That hang up 

But oh, earth h 
true half as p

We regret to have to record the un
timely death of Mr. Dalton McCarthy, 
Q C., and M. P. for North Simcoe, on 
Thursday, 12th inst., at his residence in 
Toronto. He was driving a somewhat 
fractious horse to take a train for 
Ottawa at the Union Station to attend

traitor.
according to the legislation of the time, I Church to make up some plausible 
heresy was a crime punishable by the I theory to show that the new religion 
civil law, and when the heresy was I hsd always existed since its first estab- 
obstinate the punishment was death. | Ushment by C hrist. There was a gap

of fifteen centuries to be filled up, and 
they filled it by saying that the originalBut in the case of Hubs;,there was 

not only the charge of heresy against 
him, but also that of inciting the people 
to revolt, and he was executed under 
the laws of the Empire, and not by 
the Church, as the World's contributor 
wishes to make it appear.

The revolt which Huss’ excited was 
delayed for a few years, but it broke 
out In 1419, under the leadership of 
John Zisca, and was put down only 
after much bloodshed. It is not our 
duty to justify the severity of Sigis- 
mund, but we have only to remark 
that he did what many other monarchs 
have done under similar circum
stances, and what he did was not 
owing to any doctrine of the Catholic | x 
Church requiring that sojseverea pun- 
men t should be inflicted on heretics. 
The Church teaches no such doctrine.

A PATRIOTIC PASTORAL.

The Archbishops of the United 
States have Issued a pastoral letter ad
dressed lo all the clergy and laity of 
the country, exhorting them unre
servedly to be loyal to their country 
and flag during the present crisis and 
to pray God to crown the American 
arms with success on land and sea. 
Mgr. Martinel», the apostolic delegate 
to the United States, has approved of the 
pastoral, and It was read on Sunday in 
all the churches. Besides this general 
mandate to pray for victory, the 
prayer for peace Is ordered to be re
cited at Mass till the end of the war. 
It was to be expected that this exhorta
tion to loyalty should he issued by the 
Hierarchy, for, as the pastoral says :

“We, the members of the Catholic 
Church, are true Americans, and as 
such are loyal to our country and our 
flag, and obedient to the highest de
crees and the supreme authority of the 
nation.”

to his Parliamentary duties, when the 
horse became unmanageable, and his 
man, who was with Mr. McCarthy in 
the carriage, was first thrown out, 
when the horse ran away. 
McCarthy, being a good driver, en
deavored to subdue the fractious ani
mal, but was also thrown out when the

Church continued to exist, but it hail 
dirtied Its face in the course of time, 
and Protestantism had washed away 
the dirt, and had brought the Church 
back again to its original purity and 
beauty.

Mr.

“These regiments have put a stain 
upon their reputations which will 
never be effaced. They have been so 
eager to preserve their Identity that | carriage wheel struck a telegraph post, 
they have made their identity not | lie continued to hold the reins for 
worth preserving. They have shown | ,ome time tili he was dragged a con- 
that they regard costly armori^ . Hlderftble dl8tance. He was then car 
handsome uniforms, and fine equip
ment as an end rather than a means ; r^e(^ intr g^rug store where his wounds 
that they have built up organizations we r à-Used] and wns then taken to 
whose inherited glories and social dis | bi8 home in’an unconscious state, in 
tl notions make them too good lor use 
and possible loss In the service of the 
United States. "

But this theory does not accord with 
the true state of the case. Protestant
ism has changed all that Is essentia! in 
religion. It introduced a new head, 
by giving to a licentious king the 
supremacy which belonged only to a 
divinely appointed Apostle. It made 
the Church local and national, 
whereas Christ established it for 

1 all nations. " It abolished five of 
the seven sacraments which are the

ENGLISH “ I
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which he continued till his death.

These regiments of fire-side’soldiers in ™£»rd to his political career, but we 
who have so wholesome a dread of the | freely recognize hts.ability as a lawyer

and his earnestness in endeavoring to 
have his convictions carried Into effect.

channels whereby Christ conveys His 
graces to mankind, and the two re
maining sacraments are so changedsmell of powder were recruited chiefly 

from the ranks of the A. P. A. of the 
city, which erstwhile were so loud in I We sympathize sincerely with his be- 
proclaiming their loyalty and patriot- | reeved lamily and friends, 
ism, while denouncing Catholics.
Nevertheless the Irish Catholic soci-1 and was attended by a vast concourse of

in character as to be virtually abol
ished also.THE CONTINUITY THEORY OF 

THE CHURCH.
Many other doctrines 

which are Intimately connected with 
the Christian life and morals haveA course of lectures or special even

ing sermons is being; given .in the 
Toronto Anglican Church of the Re
deemer by the Rsv. Dyson “Hague 
one of the Professors of Wycliffe] Col
lege of that city. The subject an
nounced for these lectures has a curi
ous and deceptive sound, being “ The 
Evangelical Principles of the Church 
of England. "

What is meant by Evangelical prin
ciples ? One would suppose that they 
are the principles of the Gospel, but 
there is so little connection between

Iu viewbeen completely subverted. The sacri
fice of the Mass, the great act of 
Christian worship foretold by the 

’ j prophet Malachy, has been abolished, 
and the Church itself has been de
nounced as a form of idolatry, a syna
gogue of Satan, and Its supreme head 
described as the anti Christ and Man 
of Sin foretold by the Apostles Sts. 
John and Paul. The homilies recog
nized as part of the Church of Eng
land's Standard of Faith declare that 
for nine hundred years the Church was 
sunken in damnable idolatry.

eties, who have been so maligned, have citizens and friends from a distance.
Tne funeral service took place on

THE IMMORTALS.
nobly offered to raise fifty thousand 
mtm In the present crisis to maintain I Saturday at St. George's ( Anglican ) 
the cause of their country, and no con- church, and the interment at St. 
ditions have been laid down for the | James' cemetery, 
acceptance of this offer. Such is the
difference between lip loyalty and | ,n whlch Mr McCarthy was held, an

appropriate and very beautiful broken 
column was presented by the members 
of Parliament and of the Government 
of Canada, to be placed over the tomb. 
The base is beautifully made up of 
white roses and lilies, and the column 
itself is composed of lilies of the valley, 
carnations and swoot peas.

The Comte de Mutt, the famous Cath
olic orator, and one of the most prom
inent leaders of the Catholic party in 
the French Chamber of Deputies, has 
been elected to a seat in the Academy, 
as the successor of Jules Simon. Tne 
Academy consists of forty members, 
and vacancies in the membership are 
filled by election, tbe me rtbers thus 
chosen having been approved of by 
the head of the State. This Academy 
is the highest authority in France on 
all the niceties of the language and 
literature of , the t ountry. 
membership In the Academy is re
garded as the highest honor which can 
be attained by literary men. The Cjunt 
has always been a devoted Catholic, 
and though a royalist on principle ho 
has honestly accepted the French Re
public as being the only form of Gov
ernment which the people of the coun
try will accept, lie is of uoblo line
age, and by his grandmother is a de
scendant of Mary Stuart. He served 
as an officer in the Algerian conquest, 
and took part in the repression of the 
Paris Commune after the Franco Prus
sian war.
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loyalty in deeds.

YELLOW LITERATURE.
HeIt is a pity that during the war ex

citement such an enormous mass of 
rubbish should find its way into the 
newspapers. It would appear, indeed 
as though in many of the editorial 
rooms a number of the members of the 
staff were instructed to write a certain 
amount ol matter concerning the war 
which has no foundation whatever In 
fact.

Gospel truth and the principles on 
which Henry VIII. founded Anglican
ism that it would be incongrous to | theory that the Catholic Church of pre-

reformation time is one and the same

All this Is inconsistent with the
Hence

connect the two in any way, and from 
Mr. Hague's lectures it may be in- I wlth modern .Protestantism, needing 
ferred that he was himself of this way I only a little soap and water to make 
of thinking, for his theme consisted in | *ta perfections appear, 
a gross attack upon Catholic teachings 
and practices which are truly evangel- Ises to His,Church to suppose that it 
ical, being found iu the gospel.

DISTURBED ITALY.
Every one knows that there can be 

only one supreme head of the Catholic 
Church at any time—that is, one law
ful Pope. But it is not very surpris
ing if in a history which extends over 
nearly nineteen hundred years, as the 
history of the Church does, there should 
bo some examples of human ambition, 
and instances of men who, under the 
influence of national jealousies and 
plots, aim at setting themselves up in 
opposition to the voice of the rest of the 
world, particularly if they are backed 
by some potent political power. This 
was what happened In the year 1378, 
and the schism which resulted lasted 
till 1417, when it was providentially 
ended through the efforts of the Coun
cil of Constance to restore peace.

In lilOtljClement V. hai moved to 
Avignon in France, owing to political 
troubles in Rune and all but one of the 
succeeding Popes continued to reside 
in Avignon,until in 1370 Gregory XI. 
returned to Rome,

The effects of the Hispano American 
war have already been very far 
reaching, and have been manifested 
even iu most unexpected quarters.

The sudden rise in the price of 
wheat has made bread rise in price 
proportionately over the whole con
tinent of Europe, and on the Italian 
peninsula this has caused much suffer
ing and discontent among the already 
impoverished people.

The population has already been 
crushed under the heavy burden of 
high taxation In consequence of the 
large standing army which the coun
try is obliged to maintain on account 
ol the necessity of keeping itself in the 
rank of one of the great military 
powers of Europe. The rise In the 
price of broal has, therefore, been very 
severely felt, and there have been 
bread riots all over the kingdom, which 
have been repressed by the military. 
There has been considerable slaughter 
in several places, hut the ; worst out
break was at Milan, where the soldiers 
repressed the rioting indeed, but not 
without firing repeatedly upon the 
people. The number killed is various
ly estimated at from GOO to 1,000.

It is inconsistent with Christ's prom-These contributions to war 
“It isliterature generally begin : 

rumored," or, "It Is said, etc." The has been defiled with corruptions, as 
Rev. Mr. Hague would have us 
believe.

next day after this matter appears the 
reporters may be Instructed by their 
employers to contradict what they 
wrote the day before. Newspsperdom 
is certainly travelling on the down 
grade, and it Is a thousand pities 
that the better element In the pro 
fussion Is not powerful enough 
to maintain the high credit the Press 
ought to enjoy. Small blame, how
ever, Is attached to them, because, 
such is the feverish desire in the pub
lic mind for the sensational and the 
gross, that the publishers who embark 
in this line of business always find a 
market for their wares, while truthful 
and responsible sheets are fore id into 
a secondary place so far as sales are 
concerned. A good Illustration of this

In fact, those Protestant Churches
We are assured bywhich adhere to the most extremely 

anti-Catholic views have usurped to I Christ Himself that the gates of hell 
themselves the name “ Evangelical," 1 not prevail against the Church, 
and it is evidently for the purpose of Mutt. xvi> 18. ) Elsewhere we are
showing, how far the Church of Eng- commanded to hear her voice, which 
land is from Catholic doctrine that j certainly wo would not be bound to do 
the Rev. Mr. Ilague>aintains that if 6he wore sunken in idolatry. Christ 
her principles are Evangelical, using I promised to remain with His Apostles 
the word in the false sense that they I la.VH- oven to the consummation of 
accord very much with Presbyterian- I the world, while they spread His 
Ism or Methodism.

It was, In fact, to counteract the 
High Church leanings of many 
clergymen and laymen of the Church 
of England that Wycliffe College was 
established, and we see the rather an
omalous sight of two colleges in Toron
to, each of which professes to teach 
pnrn Church of England doctrine, one 
of which so decidedly inculcates Htgh- 
Charchism that its teachings are very 
similar to those of the Catholic 
Church, while the other Identifies Itself 
as far as possible with the views of 
Methodism and Presbyteilanism.

The Rev. Mr. Hague’s position will 
now be readily understood. He 
belongs to the Low Church party of the 
Church of England, and notwithstand
ing that this party Is now but a small 
fraction of that Church he claims that 
its views are the views of the Church, 
and are alone “ evangelical.” It is 
needless to add that these views are 
repudiated by the other parties iu the 
Church of England, and though Mr.
Hague ostensibly makes his overt at
tack on Catholics, it is covertly aimed 
at the predominant party in his own 
Church.

There is, however, one point on

A PROTESTA 
CATHOLI

NO PILGRIMAGE.

The pilgrimage which was to have 
been undertaken from the United 
States to Ireland to celebrate the cen
tenary of Ihe Irish rebellion of '98 will 
not take place owing to the war now 
going on with Spain. The break up 
of the proposed pilgrimage has not 
been officially announced as yet, but 
there has been an agreement of the 
executive committee to this effect, and 
at a meeting of the Centennial Asso
ciation recently held ill New York, a 
resolution was carried unanimously to 
the effect that in view of the existing 
war it behooves every American citi
zen to remain at the disposal of the 
Government while there may he need 
of his services, and that the resolution 
to celebrate the '98 centennial be there 
loro rescinded. More than one thou
sand persons had paid a deposit to take 
passage by the steamer Berlin of the 
American lino, but the arrangements 
made are new cancelled.
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gospel among all nations. As the
Apostles were to live only for a few 
years, this promise must have been 
meant for their successors. St. Paul 
declares that the Church is the pillar 
and ground of truth, and that It has 
teachers for the express purpose of sav
ing us from being carried about with 
every wind of doctrine. Therefore 
the Church cannot teach false doctrine. 
The same Apostle describes her in 
Eph. v, 27, as “ a glorious Church not 
having spot or wrinkle or any such 
thing, but holy and without blemish. "

may be found by watching the news 
boys In any of our large cities. The 
sales of the best and most truthful 
papers are quite small as compared 
with those of the vulgar, sensational 

unreliable ones. It is to us 
self - re

On the; election ol his successor, 
Urban VI., as this Pontiff remained in 
Rome, the French) king induced a 
majority of the cardinals to elect a new 
Pope who would reside in Avignon. 
This they had no power to do, and 
their selection ^was! merely ,'an anti- 

freely by the rioters, and It was feared j pope and a rebel against IheleglH" 
that the Government might he over- : mate- authority^ ;A schism Jwas'the 
thrown : but the latest intelligence is 1 resultî* Franco and_ Scotland~with 
to the effect that the mobs have been Naples and Cyprus, giving their al- 
evervwhere repressed.

Among the sensational reports which ■

and
inconceivable how any 
specting person could, day in and 
day out, purchase the last named 
papers and wade through the nauseous 
rubbish published therein. A good 
example of yellow journalism is the 
following choice piece of “news" 
which appeared In our London papers 
last week. We did not notice it in

All this does not accord with Rev. 
Mr. Hague's dirty-faco theory. The 
Church is a living perpetual organiza
tion, having authority to teach 
throughout the world, and to command 
obedience to her decrees. The framers 
of the doctrine and liturgy of the 
Church of England were bound to obey 
her decrees, and by their disobedience 
they brought upon themselves the 
anathema pronounced by St. Paul :

Revolutionary cries were uttered

j legiance to the anti-pope.
Matters were made worse by the ef- 

liave been circulated, one was to the forts of the Council of Pisa to] end the 
effect that the King and JJueen had schism by deposing both claimants and 
been assassinated.

of the other Canadian journals.any
No doubt it came over the wires iu theT1IE PASSION PI.AY.

The celebrated Passion play of Ober- 
Ammergau was photographed on the 
spot by Dr. W. W. Freeman, so as to be 
reproduced for exhibition by means of 
the cinematograph. The films are a 
mile in length, and comprise 80,000
pictures representing the whole drame, have come to light. It is said there that the

electing a third Pope,or rather a second 
This turned out to be untrue, but it anti-pope, and the schism lasted till it 

is considered certain that the ministry Was brought to an end by the prudent 
of Signor Rudini has so lost the public action of the Council of Constance.

usual way, but it looks as though Jus
tin 1). Fulton or Margaret Shepherd 
had obtained employment In the office 
from which the despatch was trail-

“ There are some that trouble you, 
and would pervert the Gospel of Christ. 
But though we or an angal from 
heaven preach a gospel to you besides 
that which we have preached to you, 
let him be anathema. " ( Gal. t, 8, 9. )

confidence that it will be compelled to 
resign. It is probable that Crlspl will an example of the evil effects which 
be again called to take the reins of may follow from human ambition, but

so far Is It from disproving the divine

This historical episode was indeed
mined :

government. It need scarcely be added that th»
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD
may 81, WW-

“ Whom do you say that I am ?" This qualnted with him personHlly in a 
reply must emtv riy the truths liontaim'd Irlendly way ; but it will be a happy 
iu Peter's answer : That Christ is at issue to our present mutual hostilities 
once truly man and truly G d. | it peace come speedily, and with it the

Now, refusal to pay to Mary the friendly relations that should terminate 
homage which she obtains in the Oath- every conflict between brave and 
olic Church or unwillingness to accord generous foes.
to h t the power that same Church Good people on both sides are pray- 
teaches her to possess, can bo justified ing for what they conceive to be right : 
on one or other assumption ; either that the Spaniards for what they regard as 
Christ is not indeed Marv’s sou or that their lawful rights, ourselves for what 
Christ, Mary's sou, is not God. Admit we regard as the requirements of 
conjointly these two propositions, and humanity and peace. 1 ho ineie ma- 
how can that Son Divine, who declared terial object for which each side is 
that “ where I am, there also shall My praying may differ, but on both \ ides 
minister be,” debar from association the motive is the same, the prayer is 
with Himself the Mother, who gave 
Him birth.

Until man can approximate, in his 
tribute of homage, the honor paid by 
God to Mary, in making her the mother 
of llis Son, he need not fear transgress 
ing the limits of her deserts. So long 
as Christ remains Mary's Son, who 
said : “If you ask the Father any 
thing iu My name He will give it to 
you,” wo may safely infer that He, in 
turn, will deny us nothing that we ask 
Him, iu her name —Gesu Church Cal
endar, Philadelphia.

these six unions, Oughterard, West- 
port, Swinford, Killala, Galway and 
Clifden, report 11,037 families, or 
t;6 222 persons, as needing relief until 
next August. This is twice the num
ber which Mr. Balfour admits for the 
whole of Ireland ; and no account is 
taken of the sufferers on the west coast 
of Clare, Kerry, Cork and the islands 
off the coast of Mayo and Galway.

au,.... Emu.....««. risrrxÆ"L”' ! rsJrafnot claim to have either the continued the b) dney Morning neraio. Qf delU6loa aml hliVe failed of getting
existence or the universal authority „ HAnVARD eveu tho lir8t Sllmp8e °‘the tr“8. ord“rr
attributed in Holy Scripture to Christ’s A PRIEST AT HARVARD. of the universe or the real key of

She is a purely local organ!z Father Aiken of the Catholic Cnlvor- knowledge.—Church regress,
whose authority is confined to J“r. Lecture, on Revealed llellg-

are

Church,
ation,
Kngland, not extending even to Log- 
land’s colonial possessions, much less 
to countries beyond tho British Empire.

also, even the Pan-Anglican 
authority to make de- 

and if such decrees had been

THE ITALIAN RIOTS.

Charles F.Last week the Rev.
Aiken, privât docent ol Apologetics at 
the Catholic University, lectured be
fore the Catholic Club of Harvard in 
the Fogg Art Museum. Ills subject 
was the difficult one of the origin ol re 
llgiou. Father Aiken did not discuss 
revealed religion but tried to discover 
why men and how men, even though 
in error, felt the need of religion and 
devised their systems of Idolatry. He 
took issue with Herbert Spencer's 
theory that God was a magnified and 
rarified ghost, and claimed instead 
that while the things man saw and felt 
and imagined furnished analogies and 
colored his guesses at the supernatural, 
still at bottom the sound doctrine of 
casuality explained the universal be 

Men saw 
could not do and felt

The Rome correspondent of the Lon
don Times, writing about the riots in 
Italy, says that “ another strong politi
cal motive underlying the movement 
is the well known desire ol the Vatican 
and the clericals to foment disorders, 
hoping thereby to overthrow the house 
of Savoy In favor of a republic, which 
might pave the way to a restoration of 
the temporal power of the Pope.”

There is as much proof for the ‘‘well 
known desire” here alleged as the irv 
famous Times—“ the devil's organ, 

Richard Cobden once called it—had 
for Its Parnell letter forgery some years 
ago. The Times, as all the world 
knows, is incapable of anything but 
lying in any matter relating to the 
Catholic Church or to Ireland. As to 
the real cause of tho Italian trouble 
the truth is not lar to seek.
Bannin of the Italian Church, London, 
has given it in a few words, 
have been expecting,” said he, 
great revolution for years, resulting 
from the exorbitant taxation ground 
out of the Italian people.” Just like 
England's robbery of Ireland — 
$1-2 500,000 a year in exorbitant tax- 

The London Times defends

These people will need all that char
ity can do for them from now until 
August. The Government deserves 
all the denunciations that are heaped 
upon It for leaving its people to starve 
and hindering relief by mlsrepresent- 

the same, and the one God hears us hig their condition. But denouncing 
both. He is the God : “ Making wars English misgovern ment will not feed 
to cease even to the end of the earth, its victims. Feed the starving lirst.— 
Ho shall destroy the bow, and break Boston Pilot, 
the weapons ; and the shields He shall 
burn iu the tire.” Instead of two or 
three persons uniting on something
and asking it in His name, we have , , .
two nations, and we have millions of We feel great hopes for the future of
sou's in every nation asking lor peace, religion In England Iran the dignified 
the blessing which He is most pleased attitude which is being adopted in 
to give. I many places toward the renegade priest

If then, we have not prayed enough Slattery and tho miserable creature
who shares his wanderings The re-

Hence,
synod had no 
créés, —
issued by it, we have the assurance of 
the Bishops themselves who formed tho 
Council that they would not have
obeyed them.

We have still much to say on some 
other points raised by Rev. Mr. Hague, 
but our space is limited, and we must 
defer further remark upon his lectures 
to another issue. It will suffice for us 
to say here that his attacks upon Cath 
olic doctrine are not authorized eveu 
by hie Church, as the party he repre
sents Is but a small fraction of that 
Church.__________________

SLATTERY IS USEFUL

lief in a higher power, 
things that they 
sure that none like them could do, and 
so stretched out to a superior being. 
Father Aiken is a Harvard graduate 
of '81. —Northwestern Chronicle.

to avert this war, we must now pray 
most earnestly to have it quickly spectable Anglican clergy shun the 
brought to an end. There must be no pair as they would a moral pestilence, 
deadly fatalistic view that, since it has and only the vulgar ranters and the 
come It must needs be prolonged, and ignorant rabble can be got to give them 
tierce and bloody, no foolish dread of a hearing When we contrast this 
the power of newspapers that seek to reception with the frantic furore with 
thrive by national enmities, no mis which the Italian renegade, Gavazzi, 
givings that the powers of earth may was received at a less favorable epoch, 
prevail against tho power of God. if wo cannot but perceive the mighty 
we may justly confide in our numbers change which has been wrought by 
and equipments for a victory iu battle, the w.irk of Wiseman, Newman and 
we may still more justly confide in the Manning in the mind of Protestant 
Lord of armies for the proper fruit of England. The language of the I "an 
every triumph a speedv, honorable of York with regard to a descent of the 
and friendly peace with ‘our enemies discreditable pair upon that old city 
—American Messenger of the Sacred breathes a spirit of Christian charity 
Heart I an(* fraternity which cannot fail to

convince all readerh that a new era 
has arisen and cld bigotry has died 
out. He is chairman of the board in 
charge of the hall in which Slattery 
delivered his tirades, and he writes to 
the press to express his regret that by 
a contretemps the building had been 
let lor such a purpose. His words are 
remarkable. He says :

Father

TIME FOR A CHANGE“We
“ a

We humbly suggest that by way of 
variety the Spanish Inquisition bo 
given a rest and that we have instead 
disquisitions in pulpit and press ou the 
horrors of English misrule in Ireland 
for three centuries—with all the ac
companying robbery, famine and 
slaughter that have desolated that once 
prosperous land. But, exclaim the 
pro English apologists for those dark 
and bloody days, “ Why drag forth to 
the light of the tolerant and charitable 
present the atrocities perpetrated iu a 
cruel and bigoted past ? They 
dead and buried forever. Let them 
so remain.”

Then why are the alleged cruelties 
of the Spanish Inquisition resurrected
from their grave of three hundred 1 [n the current number of Donahue's 
years ago and flaunted in the face of Henry Austin Adams, the editor, relers 
American Catholics to-day ? What I to an unpleasant incident which 
have they to do with it ? Persecution I spoiled an entertainment given recent- 
purely fur conscience' sake forms no iy under Catholic auspices, at which 
part of Catholic doctrine and is abhor- he happened to be present. The inci- 
rent to the maternal heart of the 1 dent assumed the shape of that all too
Church. Thu Spauish Inquisition in painfully familiar “comic " literary ^ metho(la |jy whiell th(ise 
its origin anil prosecution was entirely feature of such occasions, in this par allly .lI!(i profitably discuss 
the creation and work of the State. It | ticular instance the exhibition Eeems present instance the attack is made by un
is true that ecclesiastics were connected t0 have been excessively offensive to known
with its proceedings ; but only in a good taste and good manners, never- 0fienliive animus to their action, and their 
theological sense. They neither in- theless it was joyously received by a ,outlaid adopted is to suggest insinuations 
dieted nor recommended the tortures |arge portion of the audience, a cir which most ho repugnant to many devout 
to which the ad judged guilty were cumstance which added to the disgust a®6 ïttock^ô made^tTwhich all
subjected. On the contrary, the in I and sorrow evoked by the performance | (’i,'ri8tian cnmtnunities are equally exposed, 
fluence of the clergy was for the most | itself, 
part exercised in behalf of clemency ; 
the execution of the sentence of the 
tribunal was exclusively confided to the 
officials of State. i ences enuu

While no apologist for the Spanish I •« specialty
nw Iniluorl fnr O 11 <1 IIPr— I

May.

CHARLES HANSON TOWNE.

The apple blooms are white 
That hang upon t lie bough,

But not ao white, sweet Mary,
Not half so paie as thou !

The buttercups are golden 
Along the orchard way,

Hut oh, thv heart, sweet Mother, 
Is brighter far than they !

Rich perfumes from Hie woodland 
Float o’er I lie world of cares,

But sweeter, dearest Mother,
The fragrance of thy prayers. 

Ah sweet lire soug that 
Thro' every lane and tree,

But grander is the music 
The angels sing to thee !

God’s flowers are heavy laden 
With honey from the bee,

And lo ! lliy heart, sweet mother, 
Holds sympathy for me.

REUNION.

Nearly five hundred members were 
enrolled In the (Anglican) Association 
for the Promotion of the Unity of I the latter, and naturally it is on the
Christendom during the year 1897. I 8i<je 0f the robbers in Italy, too, more
We rejoice at this increase, ior the 1 especially as they are also enemies of
association seems to have a very wise the head of the Catholic Church -
plan for promoting the union of Chris | y, Freeman’s Journal.

It has called upon its mem 
hers to make a fervent novena from 
the feast of the Ascension to Pentecost, 
the general intention being for the 
“ re union of all Christians," though 
there is a particular intention for each 

Among the latter we notice :

ation.

tendom.
ITALY CRUMBLING.murmurs

The effects of a protracted season of 
misgovernment, robbery and plunder 

making themselves felt iu Italy, 
where a state of civil war practically 

Tho seeds of decay which

WHERE A REFORM IS NEEDED.

In his “ Men and Things ” commentaredav.
“ May 20, lor faith iu the power of
toe^R iman Communion. ” The'pra"

prescrtbid lor ttm novena are he recognlz(,d as the founders
“ <-,ar Father’ the aen,k tor of United Italy, are now bearing fruit,
collect for peace and the collect to Tbe Je arti ,n revolt against a
Pentecost. The earnestness and pra. „ovel.nmPeutal By8tem whlch was built 
eriuiness of these men are P™of °f apon a foundation of irréligion, dis- 
their honesty of heart. \\ hen they be p . diahone6tv
come Catholics - as we do not doubt ho“or and ^honesty, 
they will eventually - they will be an For a number of years affairs in 
edification and a comfort to us who Italy have been going from badl to 

“ born ” into the Church.-Ave worse. Military reverses in the East
| overthrew one government. 1 he bank 

scandals wrecked another. Crisp! tell 
in this catastrophe, and Crispi was tho 
ablest man in Italy. Excessive taxa- 

Tnat Catholic am in England should I tion is always the concomitant of pub 
have survived the three centuries of lie plunder by officials. Italy has been 
bitter persecution is remarkable, outrageously robbed for years. Her 
That it should be making rapid strides people are now taxed beyond the limit 
iu gaining adherents is no less so, of endurance, and they have revolted, 
when we consider the obstacles it has I In every large city the rioters have 
had to overcome. May we not, or I openly attacked the police and mint- 
rather should we not, attribute this to ary, and at latest accounts the révolu 
the power of prayer ? In confirma tion was becoming general, 
tion we recall the foundation made for jt ig more than probable that Italy 
the conversion of Eogland by tho hap- Rnd Spain will go down together, al 
less son of James II., commonly known though Spain has a better chance of 
as the Pretender. Moved by hts spirit ultlmate recovery and survival, 
of faith and by his affection for his Whatever may be said of her colonial 
youngest son, Prince Henry, Duke of administration, her domestic govern- 
York, born in Rome in 1725, he gave, ment has been stainless when compared
in 1751, a sum ot money for the per- wfth Italy under the Savoyards. Spain . --------- -
petual celebration of the following can recover her lost prestige by giving of Rome to enmesh the world in her get applau3e at a tavern because hts
touching ceremony : Every Saturday up her colonies and devoting her whole ecclesiastical net—et cetra. huc“ 18 jokes were dreary as the desert, and
j probably chosen out of devotion to our energy to home policies. But Italy is the picture presented to the gaze ol the hig na9tlness even lacked the point
Lady), at 11 o'clock, in the Church of honeycombed with corruption, secret reader in most of our histories (. i ; whlch might have won him a guffaw
Santa Maria in Portico, Rome, the 80cjeties, anarchism, socialism and in- t-.at is duly unfolded iront the pulpit | in a bar room,"
Blessed Sacrament was to be exposed fidelity. She is rotten to the core as a as the exigencies of the times may i.li

the high altar and Mass celebrated, uatiou. And should the revolutionists mand : and that is rhetorically amp It-
followed by the singirg of the Litany succeed fn overthrowing the present fled in class room and lecture hall
of Loretto, the Psalm Levari ocutos dyIlaHty they would be unable to form throughout the lauo as a warning to | eonnectlnn with too many
meos in montes, some liturgical any 90rt of stable government. the young e8pecially,,ti.a. the cuaa at,.. 1 amateur parochial “ shows.’
prayers, and Benediction. The young I The Christian world may contem- of Rome ‘ will get em t , ey < it is because wo are afraid of elimln-
prince, having received holy orders, I , tg the downfan 0f the Italian mou- watch out- I ating humor, if we taboo vulgarity, or
and been created by Benedict MV •. archv with complacence. It was built Those who would wish to see art elab | because we are over considerate of the 
Cardinal deacon with the title of the Lp „„ a foundation so rotten that the orate refutation of those absurd 
above-named church, saw to the carry- I gtructurB was sure to fall sooner or 
ing out of his father's pious wish. I later The chief purpose and policy 
This salutary supplication for the con ()f th0 lt)ading statesmen who have held 
version of England has been offered I odice under ,t was to despoil the Church 
weekly ever since the days of the Car- q{ her po39egsion3, to hamper her in 
ditial York. Has it not had a great I her functions and to cripple her infiu- 
sbare in the “ new spring ’ of Lathol- ence for d The socialists, the Infi- 
icism in the British Isles '—American t^e Freemasons and all other
Messenger of the Sacred Heart. | organtzlti0ns opposed to religion and

morality and social order were encour 
aged to do their worst work under the 
present regime. Now they

Why is it that so many persons, who I ieagued together to overthrow the
_proud of their supposed intellectual I structure which they built.—Boston
attainments, their independence and | Republic. 
activity of thought and their general 
broadmindedness, are always ready to
take anv trouble, and go to any ex- ,
pense, in order to study a far away When even the most liberal construe 
dving Pagan religious system, or the I tion has been put upon the language 
dreams of a false prophet, or the fan- those outside the Catholic Church em- 
tastlc guesses of an eccentric and ill- ploy in speaking of Mary, it is impos- 
informed speculator ; while, at the slble not to recognize that she is re
same time, showing no Interest what- garded, in greater or less degree, as 
ever in the one great world wide ro'ig an intruder. To quote the very words 
ion which must be admitted, even by of one who claimed to be a Catholic,
Its worst enemies, to be the most potent but not a “ Romanist,” Mary's work 
factor iu tho higher life of our globe l was accomplished when she gave onto 
The Catholic Church not only claims to to Christ, and thenceforward her place 
bo the visible orgaa of tho Divine was in the ranks of women, undistin- 
Spirit, and the Kingdom of God in gutshed save by reason of her privi 
human society, but she also represents lege of Divine Maternity and of her 
the best thought and the noblest tradi- superior virtue. To assign her a last- 
tions of the highest races and most lllu- ing place in the economy of redemption, 
minated centuries in all history. to create for her a position of enduring

Whatever any person or institution honor in the Church of Christ, to attri- 
has to offer, she has much more. No bute to her any influence or mediatory 
science is so venerable or so progrès- power, is simply, without warrant ot 
sive as iters ; no mysticism so exalted ; authority or fact, to intrude her upon 
no wonders so Divine ; and there is no the Christian world in manner and 
other body on earth, save this Univer- importance forbidden by any right 
sal Fellowship, that dares to “ speak understanding of God's purposes, 
as one having authority" or to claim A conclusion to which Catholic faith 
the mystical identity with Him of and Catholic practice are unwilling to 
whom that was said which the New subscribe. Rather will both accept the 
Testament Scriptures predicate of the declaration that devotion to Mary, as 
Christian society. . taught and practised in the Catholic

If they exclude that great overarch- Church, shares with tho devotion to the 
ing institution, and that alone, from Sacred Hea t of Jesus, the prerogative 

, ,1 , ... their interest and inquiry, can they of being a veritable touchstone of or-ings, the ceremonial of the Romi“h anv ono for discrediting their thodoxy in Christian belief. All
Church had a peculiar fascination for a ^ slncere seekers after the Christian faith rests upon the reply
him. He is not the only tired toiler It is certain that if such people which is made to the question proposed
M-jaarS are not deliberately seeking cheap by Our Lord to St. Veter in the words,

Tim apple blooms are white 
That bang upon the bough 

But oh, eartii hash uo flower 
One half as pure as thou.

—The Rosary Magazine.

ENGLISH “ PROTECTION.

"There are differences between all sec
tions of Christians which probably have 
their blemishes likewise, and there are times 

by which these may bo reason- 
ofitably discussed, but in the

Anent the Toronto Register's sug
gestion that Cuba fall back uuder the 
protection of England, the following 
item of news is to the point :

"Dublin, May 9.—There was a demon
stration at Westport, County Mayo, yester
day, to protest against ' the indillerence ot 
brutal Englt.-h rulers, toward starvation iu 
Ireland.’ ’’

If the United States Government 
should undertake the permanent con 
trol of affairs in Cuba it would be bad 
indeed if it could not make a better 
record than England has made in Ire
land.
Spain has no reason to blush for her 
misgovernment in Cuba or anywhere 
else —N.,Y'. Freeman’s Journal.

were
Maria. am equally exposed. 

Such meetings as those which are taking 
rd as singularly at vari-

....................... „„ „ . use of tire
loss to understand the I building, and, therefore, 1 cannot but regret 

with which Catholic audi- that it should be employed in an unjustifiable 
endure the infliction of amateur io wound thrust tonde, =t<ib.ht;

_r_____artists whose stock in tian and to disturb the peace and harmony
Inquisition, or indeed for alleged per- I (rad() consists of flaring vulgarity. lie which happily prevail amongst us." 
secution of any kind, the cause ol (g probably unaware that ability to 
truth demands that the gross exagger- I fcubmit 6nentlj to the rasping humor 
allons with which hostile pens have I of theae cheerful idiots is the result of 
unduly blackened this local and tem-1 loDg aI)d patient training. He manl- 
porary institution should be con- though does not express surprise
damned in strongest terms. H haa I that the pastor, or some of the number 
been depicted as a bloodthirsty monster Qj. reverend clergy present did not 
that delighted in subjecting the inuo utter a WOrd of protest against the 
cent to the horrible tortures of the I character of the comic entertainment 
fagot and the rack ; fit instrument of 0ffered by the young person in ques- 
papat ambition for universal dominion; I t[Q11) whom he describes as a “ coarte, 
and a device worthy the spider cruelty vu|gar ehap who would have failed to 
of Rome to enmesh the world in her | gpt appiauje at a tavern because his

THE CHURCH IN ENGLAND. Mr. Adams, a convert and a gentle- fc’wîtt^thèIbitory 
man, is at a 1 J * J 'u" 
complacency

In view of that record even
It is hardly any wonder when such a 

metamorphosis has been wrought ill 
the spirit of Protestantism that those 
who still cling to Us tradition should 
seek for a change of name. The in
itial impulse has died out ; the engine 
is there, but its motive power is no 
more.—Philadelphia Catholic Standard 
and Times.

NO HARSH WORDS.

Those who are engaged in the work 
of Christian education and who often 
have to deal with non Catholtcchildren, 
would do well to study the life of St. 
Peter Fourier, the Apostle of Lorraine, 
who founded the first congregation 
devoted to the free daily education of 
poor girls.
Calvinists (among whom he labored) 
in strong language, or even called 
them heretics, but spoke of them simply 
as “ strangers ” or “ poor wanderers." 
In the regulations he composed for the 
religious of the Congregation of Notre 
Dame we find this wise clause ;

If any girl of the so called Reformation 
should be found among your pupils, treat her 
kindly and charitably ; do nut permit the 
other children to molest or taunt iter. Be 
not hasty in asking her to renounce lier 
errors, nor speak harshly of her religion ; 
but, as occasion may offer, praise ours ; and, 
speaking in general terms to all your schol 
ars, show how beautiful and reasonable are 
its holy precepts and practices. Particular 
lv impress on their mimls the tear of God and 
that children owe the gieatest respect and 
love to their parents.

St. Peter Fourier held that the first 
thing to be done tor the reclamation of 
those outside the Church was to set 
them the example of a consistent Chris
tian life.—Ave Maria.

A FALLACY EXPLODED.

The belligerent ministers and the 
missionary enthusiasts who see in the 
decadence of Spain a proof of tho 
failure of Catholicity, and in tho viril
ity of the United States a proof of the 
progressive power of Protestantism, 
should read the Springfield Republi
can's calm and unbiased view of the 
status ot the great nations of the world. 
“The truth is," it says, " that Spain 
is no more decadent at the present 
time because she is Roman Catholic 
than Russia is virile because she main
tains the Greek Church, or that Japan 
is brilliantly renascent because, ac
cording to Christian standards, she has 
no religion at all. Any ono who be- 

But whatever may bo the lleves that nations are strong or weak 
true reason, it is most deplorable that because of the particular brand of 

infidels themselves (vide article on In- I guch a 6tate of things is suffered to Christianity they embrace should ex- 
quisition in their Encyclopedia) ex ur)UtinUe without any apparent hope plain this modern phenomenon of hea- 
press astonishment at the comparative tjjat t(,09B wbo could do so, can be iu- then Japan. ’
moderation and humanity exhibited duced to intervene to put a stop to it. Those who claim that, America is 
by this horror shrouded institution. I —Catholic Universe. powerful and progressive because she

But to return to where wo began. I _________ lH i>rotestnnt argue from wrong prom
it is surely time that the yellow FAMINE AND THE l8u8 In no great nation in the world
preachers, yellow journals and yellow THE IRISH FA T,T1STICS to day is the Catholic Church more 
bigots generally gave the world a rest I GOVERNMEri 1 al Allai ita. flourishing, more potent as a vital 
regarding the Spanish Inquisition. Lord Mayor of Dublin, force or better equipped for the work
And, foi a change let them discourse y “ declared that three hundred committed to It by the Master than in 
to us instead on the centuries of hor- ■ , in that “ distressful the United States. And we venture to
rors which the thing called Anglo, “d ^e victims of famine suf assert, further, that in no great nation 
Saxon civilization br0USht a“d L.triug either fnr food or clothing or has Protestantism failed so signally as 
fastened upon Ireland. It is a story K , fil,u„ of 8B(,d potatoes to it has failed hero. It is a notoriouswritten in the hearts’ blood of millions, | b‘b't imjt next Augu#t'g harvest- fact that church attendance in Protest

er. Gerald Balfour said in tho House ant centres is smaller than it over has 
of Commons that if the number were been. In the rural districts which 
divided by ten it would be nearer tho were the bulwarks o( tho 1 rotestant 
truth : suggested that the sickness was establishment, the pews are practically 
dim to lack of cleanliness, or sneer- empty on Sunday. Iho same may bo 
ingiv-to a dearth of champagne. said ot the large cutes, except where 

The Government reports, however, sensational sermons are advertised or 
confirm the story of a famine far worse sensational features introduced into the 
than that of 1879, for the amelioration ceremonies If we except tho Catholic 
of which the Government contributed body the great bulk ol the population 
in loans and relief works nearly a in tho United States are unbelievers, 
million pounds. There are large rolls of church mem-

The potato crop all over Ireland in bershlp, but they do not represent be- 
1879 yielded 59.! per cent, of an lievers. This is essentially an age of 
average harvest. “ unbelief in the United States.

In 1897, the average all over the 
country was 51! per cent. ; but be 
it remembered that the crop of 1890 
was small, and much of the potatoes 
grown were unfit for seed.

To roliove tee distress occasioned by

He never reproached the

It is rather curious that nobody 
seems to consider it his business to era
dicate this abuse which flourishes In 

of our 
W hei her

on

feelings of the “ artists," who willingly 
charges should read the chapter on tho I vo|uutf)er their services for the good 
Spanish Inquisition by the Rev. J âmes I eauge |n behalf of which these enter 
titlmes, one of tho most philosophical taj,lmentH are usually given, is a ques- 
minds of this or any other age ; also | tioI1 which we shall not attempt to 
the letters on the same subject by 
Count de Maistre. Even the French

answer.

ANYTHING BUT THE TRUTH.
an'

A PROTESTANT ON DISRAELIS 
CATHOLIC TENDENCIES. are

In “ The School for Saints,” by John 
Oliver Hobbes, just published by 
Fisher Unwin, Disraeli is minutely 
described in attendance at the service 
of a Roman Catholic Chapel. A well- 
known literary man, himself a mem
ber of the Church of Rome, writing to 

the subject, makes a still more 
curious assertion. He says it is with
in his knowledge that Dizzy was an 
occasional visitant to the Catholic 
church in Farm street. lie hears— 
but this is not vouched on his personal 
authority — that when Disraeli was 
certain that the end was approaching, 
he manifested a desire to be received 
into the bosom of the Catholic Church.

Ajmesseuger was dispatched to one 
of the priests in residence at the l' arm 
street Church. The servant was in
formed that the Rev. Father was not 
at home, and was not exp eted for a 
couple of hours. He did not respond 
-with information as to whose messen
ger he was, nor did the hall porter, 
unaware of the urgency of the case, 
say where the priest might be found. 
The priest applied to did not hear till 
too late of the vanished opportunity of 
receiving an illustrious convert into 
the bosom ot his Church. This is a 
curious story, but not improbable on 
tho face of it. As Dizzy showed in 
“ Lothair ” and elsewhere in his writ-

MARY S MONTH.

whose atrocities still burn in the brain 
of the Irish Nemesis, 
chronicled cruelties of the Spanish 
Inquisition seem like the dream of a 
summer night. Outside of Dante’s 
intorno suen horrors 
known.—Buffalo Catholic Union and

Beside it theme on

were never

Times.

GOOD OUT OF EVIL

Tho war will have at least this one 
good result. It will make us know the 
good as well as the had qualities ol the 
men we must meet in conflict, and 
they, iu turn, will discover what is 
good and bad in ourselves. Who knows 
but that God may answer the prayers 
of both nations in this way, and com
pensate us both for the many evils of 
the war by the blessing of a mutual 
»?quaintance and by a friendly ex
change of the goods with which He has 
favored us ? One thing is certain, 
that a people is vastly different from 
what it is often represented to be by 
its newspapers and by its rulers. As 
yet we know the Spaniard only by 
what the newspapers represent him to 
be, and by what some of his public 
masters have forced him to do. It is a 
pity that we could not have become ac-

Wo quote our Springfield contempor
ary once more to prdve that religion 
does not make a nation great or little 
according to material standards : “ Of 
the great groups of strong na ions now 
existent, Britain is Protestant, but 
Russia is nut Protestant. Decay, too, 
comes to nations whatever their relig
ious faith. Catholic Spain seems de
generate, but essentially Catholic Mex
ico seems flushed with youthful vigor. 
And Catholic Cuba, we are sure, when

two successive bad harvests, tho Gov
ernment has thus far given only 
i‘ J0,000 and GOO tons of potatoes : while 
the Chief Secretary for Ireland has 
denied the extent and severity of tho 
famine, and actually checked the out
flow of private benevolence from Amor I it has been freed from Spain’s unstiinu- 
ica and elsewhere. latlng hand, will display a virility and

In answer to the inquiries of the | progress it has never known before.” 
Lord Mayor of Dublin, tho clerks of 1 —Boston Republic.
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Cures While You Sleep ; ;

Whooping Cough, 
Croup, Colds, : 

Coughs, Asthma, 
Catarrh.

rtaiu uiseases ot tue air passages. ; 
he custom to rely almost entirely on 

aiment, tl.e ira pc 
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iliy recognized.
Cresolt
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recent 
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riy'it
dication

the treati 
While forme 
Internal me 
direct annll
becoming more and more 

Of this method of treat 
UHud, the most successful in Its resu.io, 
ventant wa\ of medicating the air passages.

¥ Descriptive booklet, with testimonials, free. For sale by 
C all druggists, United States and Canada.

'f | VAPO-VRESOLEME Co.. «» Wall St., Xew T____
3 Leming, Miles A Co., Montreal, Canadian Ag-rats.
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York.

necessary to record, as being second- 111 fitting boots and shoes cause corns, 
ary and not sr) clear. I awoke for a Holloway's Corn Cure la the article to use.
moment once or twice ; my doubts <*“« bottle at ouce and cure your corns,
seemed trying to revive but were in- dfrefey
stantaneously banished by the recollec- the active principle of iugredients entering 
tion of what I had seen. into the composition of Parmelee’s Vegetable

“ When 1 saw Father Raimondo, his Hilli. These pills act specifically on the de- m * , ’ Vi ranged organs, stimulating to action themind was made up about me. He dormant energies of the system, thereby re
said he had offered Mass for me, and moving dise»4 e and renewing life and vital- 
that God had given His assurance • ity to the afflicted. In this lies the great 
that I was to be quite easy.’ ublel>dl‘ populari,y of 1>armelee'8 Ve«e-
Thls being: the third, or per
haps the fourth, time in which j 
have been instantly heard on having 
earnest recourse to Mary, I have sure
ly every reasou to trust in her patron 
age and hope for everything from her 
intercession. Sit nomen Domini ben- 
edictum.

Among the practical resolutions 
taken during that retreat we find, 
under the heading “Pointsof Duty,’’ 
this item : “To promote devotion and 
piety, particularly toward the Blessed 
.Sacrament and the Blessed Virgin.”
The memorandum, which is given in 
full, concludes with these words :
“ God's grace enable me to carry these 
things into execution for His greater 
honor and glory, the good of souls, and 
my own poor soul’s eternal salvation.
Amen.”—Ave Maria.
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TENDERS FOR COAL.

1898.
The undersigned will receive louder*, to be 

addressed to them at their office, in the I'arlia- 
it Buildings, Toronto, and marked "Tend- 
for Coal," up to noon on

Wednesday, 25th May, 1898,
for the delivery of coal in the sheds of the in 
«fButtons named below, on or before the l.>th 
day of July next, exc- ptas regards the coal fur 
the London and Hamilton Asylums and C’en 
tral Prison, as noted:—.

ASYLUM FOR INSANE, TORONTO.
Hard Coal. 1,050 tons large egg size. 200 tons 

stove size, 80 tons nut size ; Soft Coal, 450 ton? 
lump, 100 tons hard screenings, 150 tons soft 
screenings.

Delicate children ! What 
a source of anxiety they are! 
The parents wish them 
hearty and strong, but they 
keep thin and pale.

To all these delicate chil
dren Scott’s Emulsion of 
Cod-liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites comes with the 
best of news.

It brings rich blood, 
strong bones, healthy nerves, 
and sound digestion. It is 
growth and prosperity to 
them.

No matter how delicate 
the child, it is readily taken.

ASYLUM FOR INSANE. LONDON.
Hard Coal, 12.300 ton small egg size, 300 ton 

small egg size, 300 tons egg size (Scranton coah. 
-05 tons stove size, 70 ions chestnut size ; Soft 
Coal, 10 tons for grates. Of the 2,300 tons. 1,700 
may not be required till January, 1890: also 50 
tonsocranlon egg.

ASYLUM FOR INSANE, KINGSTON.
Hard Coal, 1,300 tons large egg size, 225 Ions 

small egg size, 20 tons chestnut size, 350 tons 
hard screenings, 350 ions soft screenings, 25 
tons stove size (hard).

ASYLUM FOR INSANE, HAMILTON, 
s ! small 
est nut

Hard Coal, 1.950 ton 
ove size, 113 tons ch 

for grates, 30 tons: for pump-house, 
soft screenings, 75 tons hard screenings. Of the 
above quanily 1.5(13 tons may not be required 

til January, 1899.

egg size, 173 tons 
size ; titraiisville, 

. 150 tonsri"

ASYLUM FOR INSANE, MIMK'O.
Hard Coal, 1850 tons large egg size, 

stove size, 10 tons channel coal, 75 
screenings ; 50 cords hardwood.

175 tons 
tons soft

ASYLUM FOR IDIOTS, ORILLIA,
1.000 tons, 75 tons 

1 coal.
ASYLUM FOR INSANE, BROCK VILLE.

Hard Coal. 1,700 tons largo egg size, 125 tons 
stove size, 25 tons, small egg.

CENTRAL PRISON, TORONTO.

Rcynoldsville screenings, 
stove size. 10 tons Briar Hil

Hard ( oal, 25 tons nut sizo, 60 tons small egg 
size ; Soft, Coal, 1,800 tons lteynoldsvillescreen 
mgs. 1 lie sol i. coal to be delivered in lots ul 
100 tons monthly.

50c. and $1.00, all druggists. 
SCOTT & BOW NE, Chemists, Toronto.

INSTITUTION FOR DEAF AND DUMB, BKLLKVILI I .
c. 90 ton 
ions No.

ALLAN LINE Hard Coal, 650 tons largo egg siz 
small egg size. 15 tons stove size. 22 I 
size ; Soft Coal for grates.

INSTITUTION FOR BLIND, BRANTFORD.
Hard Coal, 100 tons egg size, 175 tons stovo 

Size, 20 tons chestnut size.
MERCER REFORMATORY, TORONTO.

Reynoldsville screenings, 600 tons : stove 
coal, 10 tons.

Tenderers are to name the mine or mines 
fiom which they propose to supply the coal, 
and to designate the quality of same, and if re 
qmred will have to furnish satisfactory evi
dence that the coal delivered is true to name.

RoyalMail Steamship Co.
Established in 1851. A

The Company's Fleet consists of Thirty- 
four Steamers aggregating

Twin Screw Steamers-Tunisian. 10 OOO 
tons—building. « astillan, H.soo tons. 
Bavarian, 10.000 tons-building.

Steamers sail weekly from Montreal to 
pool, calling at Londonderry, during the season 
ot navigation ; also separate service from New 
York to Glasgow.

The St. Lawrence route is 100O miles less 
o.'ean sailing than from New York.

The steamers are tilted with every improve
ment for the comfort of the passengers, in all 
classes, including bilge keels, making the 
vessels steady in all weather, electric light, 
midship saloons, spacious promenade decks, 
music rooms, smoking rooms, etc.

special attention has been paid to the venti
lation and sanitary arrangements. An ex
perienced surgeon is carried on all passenger 
steamers.

Rates of passage lower than by most first* 
class lines. Circular giving rates and sailings 
on application to

Delivery is to be effected satisfactory ' 
authorities of the respective institutions,

'1 entiers will be received for the whole quan 
tit y above specified cr for the quantities re
quired in each institution.

to the

orde^oMl'e^H*1' qUtl tiayab]e ,n the
must be furnished by cavli"‘tenderer^ns^\t 
guarantee of his bona tides, and two sutHcient 
sureties will be required for the due fulfilment 
ot earn contract. .Specifications and forms and 
conditions of tenders are to be obtained from 
the Bursars of the respective institutions. The 
lowest or any tender nut necessarily accepted.

Newspapers inserting this advertiseim 
without authority from the Department w 
not be paid for it.
R- CHRISTIE,

Î3Ï
II. Il»l RI.IF.K. Toronto, 
1: ni; i.« imuiki.i 
T. H. PAKliKH, 1 
V. K. U l. AKIi 11.

Or, II. A, ALLAN, Montreal. 
1021-26

T. V. CHAMBERLAIN, 
JAMES NOXON,

and Public
London.

I Inspectors of Asylums, Prisons 
Charities, Parliament Build 

1 Toronto, May 9th, 1898.I
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AN EPISODE IN THE LIFE OF 
CARDINAL WISEMAN.

Sacred Heart Review. They have pointed out that, even 
under the Lex Clandeetlnltatla, Borne 
has declared an Instituted pastor, 
though not yet a priest, capable of 
ratifying a marriage, and that, as well 
known, his simple presence, without 
any positive action, is sulliclent, which 
would not be possible were he the mm 
ister of the sacrament.

Finally, Pius IX. has thrown the 
weight of Borne decisively Into the 
scale, and has established conclusively 
that, wherever a non sacerdotal Chris
tian marriage is valid, it is thereby 
sacramental.

Lansing, therefore, and the whole 
brood of his fellow-slanderers and plot
ters against civil and religious peace, 
are authentically shown to be guilty 
of utter perversion, inversion, retro 
version and distortion of the declara
tions of Pius the Ninth, and of the doc
trine of the Catholic Church. They 
bring forward, in utter defiance of the 
clearest proo‘ to the contrary, an inde 
scribably odious charge, calculated, 
above all others, to tire the blood of 
Protestants. They turn a wav from all 
enlightenment, spurn the very Miggri- 
lion of temperate pause and inquiry, 
and lest this hideously elticacious 
weapon of evil should be wrested from 
them, their editors disdainfully refuse 
to publish clear explanations of the 
authentic doctrine of Borne. And yet 
these are the men that rend the air 
with their bowlings about the obliquit 
ies of Jesuit morality, and the dreadful 
designs of Borne against our social 
peace !

1 shall next consider—a much less 
important matter — his declaration 
against American Cardinals, as violat
ors of law.

Andover, Mass.

We wish to advise the Bev. Mr. 
Lansing that while, as good Protest
ants, we are of course bound to believe 
cardinals, bishops, priests and people 
to be everything that is dismal and 
detestable, we have not yet discovered 
them to be a vast conglomeration of 
ignorant Idiots. The Ignorance and 
Idiocy are to be looked for in quite an
other quarter, Ignorance here dis 
graces no man until he sets up for an 
oracle. Then, when he gives forto the 
statement that a Pope, in solemn con
sistory, has formally propounded a 
doctrine which no Christian teacher, of 
any Church, has ever propounded be
fore, and which is in express terms 
contradicted by Catholic theology and 
the Canon Law, we submit that such 
an exhibition of calumnious ignorance 
verges, for all practical ends, very 
nearly on the borders of Idiocy. The 
author certainly does not belong in a 
lunatic asylum, but unless he comes to 
a saner mind, he belongs, with all his 
too numerous kind, in a Paradise of 
Fools. No man can be excused for uu 
dertaking to Instruct others in a vast 
system of which he does not know the 
first principles, especially when, as 
here, he makes a pitiable show of ex
amination for the mere purpose of 
dividing society by Irreconcilable hat 
reds.

"POPULAR PROTESTANT CONTRO
VERSY.

The recently published Life of Car
dinal Wiseman contains an episode 
which, while affording a glimpse of the 
severe mental trials to which he was 
subject, shows his tender devotion to 
the Blessed Virgin. “ Hi had gone to 
make a retreat, previous to his couse 
cration as Bishop, In the Passlonist 
Monastery of SS. John and Paul in 
Rome. Before making his confession 
he was seized with the religious terror 
and distress to which his imaginative 
and scrupulous nature was occasion
ally liable. The immediate relief 
which came in answer to prayer to the 
Blessed Virgin made so deep an im
pression on him that, while disdaining 
all belief that it was wrought by a 
miraculous vision, he wrote down a 
full account of what t ad passed. ” Mr. 
Ward presents the document in full as 
follows. It Is entitled “A Legacy of 
Gratitude. A, M. D. G. Private Mem
orandum. ” It is signed N. Wiseman, 
and dated June 1, 1810 :

“For the greater honor and glory 
of Gcd ai d of the Blessed Virgin, for 
mv own consolation, and, if it should 
please God, for the encouragement and 
comfoit of others, I think it right to 
note down what happened on the night 
of Sunday, the iilst of May, 1840. I had 
conferred with the holy missionary, 
Father Raimondo, respecting myself 
and the sort of confession 1 ought to 
make ; having retired into this relig
ious house of SS. John and Paul, be
longing to the edifying Order of the 
l’assionists, to prepare myself for re
ceiving the episcopal consecration, of 

Charles C. Starbuck. which I feel mysell so unworthy.
“My intention in entering the 

house had been to make a general con 
“THE CHURCH WILL LIVE” lession of my whole life, in order to set

--------- ’■ at rest the anxieties ,which from
time to time trouble me so fierce 
ly. I theught It, however, my 
duty to submit to the prudent 
consideration of this experienced and 
holy priest an account of my former 
general confessions, etc., that he might 
judge how far it was expedient to make 
one now- After explaining all to him 
with all candor and sincerity, he came 
to the determined conclusion that I 
must not think of it ; and I therefore 
proposed to him, and he acceded to it, 
that 1 should text (this) morning make 
a confession since my last, two and a 
half years ago. But after leaving 
him and going into the garden, I be 
came frightfully agitated, my mind 
conjuring up a thousand difficulties, 
perplexities, doubts and dangers, which 
it is not necessary to rehearse, but 
which drove me into a state of angult h 
and dismay. I called on God to help 
me, offering myself to do whatever He 
might wish, to put my mind at rest ; 
feeling that such a state as I was in at 
that moment would be enough, if It 
continued, to drive me out of my 
senses. Being somewhat relieved, I 
sought company, and found further 
alleviation. Still, my mind 
troubled until night, 
retired to my chamber the uneasiness 
became griater still ; and at length, 
fatigued and oppressed, I went to bed.

“With the signal for the religious 
to rise — being about 4 — I awoke ; 
and, feeling chill, I drew upon my bed 
the cotton counterpane which I had 
drawn down before going to rest. But 
presently my frightful anxieties re
turned. I was overwhelmed with 
anguish and tribulation, which seemed 
to drive me to despair. I looked for
ward to what I had to do in the morn
ing with terror, as impossible to be 
well done ; and it seemed to mo as it 
all I had done till now had been ill per
formed. My body was bathed in per 
spiration ; a burning fever seemed 
upon me, so as to compel me to throw 
off the coverlet once more. I turned 
from side to side, and clasped and 
wrung my hands, calling on God 
to help me ; till at length unable 
any longer to bear the struggle,
I made an earnest appeal to the Blessed 
Mother of God, saying with great 
earnestness : 1 1 have never called on 
you in vain. Hear me now. Put an 

Pour your oil upon 
these troubled waters and reduce them 
to a calm.’

“ I know not whether Immediately 
upon saying these words I fell into a 
slumber or not ; but certain I am that, 
with the clearness of a very vivid 
dream, I seemed to myself surrounded 
by waves boiling up ; and to see at a 
distance the heavens open, and the 
Blessed Virgin, in great glory, pour
ing from a vessel upon the surface of 
the sea, which then became calm : and 
the calm diffused itself till It reached 
and surrounded me ; and I seemed in 
a mild, pleasant bath, and part of the 
waters appeared covered over and 
changed into gardens. That this may 
have passed in a clumber I dare 
for, though I retained a most vivid im
pression of it, it had not the distinct
ness of a vision ; nor could I for a mo 
mont believe myself worthy of 
such a favor. But certainly 1 
was quite awake again the moment 
after, in a state of delicious calm,— 
something like the state of soft wake
fulness which 1 have experienced after 
an opiate ; every doubt and perplexity 
had vanished ; my mind was happy 
and at rest. I thanked God and His 
Blessed Mother for what I could not 
but consider a marked and instantané 
ous interposition in my behalf ; and, 
falling into a gentle slumber, awoke 
quite refreshed and ready for my work.

“There are some other points con
nected with this event, which it is not

III.
Ou pages 711, 74 o' Lansing's book 

he tell us that the Pope, in the well 
known Encyclical and Syllabus, con
demns all those who deny that mar 
rtago is, In its essence, a sacrament. 
Now as it Is certain that the Pope him 
self denies that marriage is, in its 
natural essence, a sacrament, it follows 
that the Pope must have condemned 
himself. It is fortunate that he did not 
anathematize himself, for then he 
would have ceased to be Pope. What 
does Lansing mean ? That all Jewish, 
Moslem and pagan marriages, being 
contracted outside the pale of baptism, 
and therefore non-eaciameutai, are 
thereby null and void Y Ihe whole 
context seems to show that this Is his 
meaning. Now we would inform him 
that the Canon Law, as quoted in all 
the theological treatises, and kept from 
forgetfulness by perpetual application 
in the Church courts, declares that all 
marriagei between the uubaptized, be 
lug agreeable to natural morality, are 
valid, and so long as both parties re 
main uubaptized, indissoluble. No 
newly baptlzedJew or Jewess, having a 
former husband or wife still living, is 
permitted to marry again in virtue of 
any Jewish or civil divorce. In this 
case alone, where of an uubaptized 
couple one party submits to baptism, 
does the Church of Rome claim to have 
received from Christ the faculty of dis 
solving a valid marriage after the 
parties have lived together as husband 
and wife, a matrimonium consumma 

Lansing’s injurious charge col
lapses utterly before this simple fact. 
Three fourths ol hum n marriages, so 
far as they answer to the original in 
gtltute of the Creator, as expressed in 
Kdeu, are declared by Rome to be valid 
and binding, although non sacra 
mental.

Let us suppose, however, that Laos 
lug had meant, not to speak of mar
flag es universally, but only as between

Is it a great grievance

Let us, however, give the author 
one more chance. We have already, 
without the slightest warrant in bis 
words, assumed in his favor that he Is 
speaking only of marriages among 
Christians. Let us assume it aln.

TheThen what does he say Y This: “ 
Pope’s own explanation of this is that 
all marriage, so called, outside the 
Roman Catholic Church, is filthy con 
cuhinaqe." What he has said before is

turn.

ignorant and calumnious, but this is 
purely abominable.

In the first place, the Pope, In his 
allocution of Sept. 27, 1852 (Heiss, 
page 18), and in his subsequent letter 
to the King of Sardinia, is not speak 
ing, directly or Indirectly, proximate 
ly or remotely, of Protestant marri
ages. lie is not speaking even of 
Roman Catholic marriages in Protest
ant countries. He is speaking, in the 
allocution, of New Granada : in the 
letter, of Italy, more particularly of 
Piedmont. He is not even condemn 
ing invalid marriages, that are not 
consciously such. The Church, as we 
know, easily owns for legitimate the 
children of such marriages, and im
plies no censure on the parents, if they 
accept the sentence ol nullity once 
pronounced. She is as far as possible 
from calling such Innocently invalid 
marri

“All expression or conjecture, " says 
tne Right Rev. Monsignor Thomas J. 
Conaty in a New York paper, “ as to 
the future of religion, philosophy or 
politics, at least in their relations to 
peoples, is more or less futile, and 
likely to be presumptuous and vain. 
We aan not fully discern the causes ol 
events already accomplished, much less 
forsee the happenings of to morrow In 
the acting causes of the present hour.

“ In the course of the century now 
ending the Church has been face to 
face with mighty movements, intellect
ual, moral, social and political, yet she 
is credited with marvellous success. 
Criticism has not weakened her foun
dations, science and philosophy have 
not changed her dogma, neither has 
any phase of politics affected her con
stitution. In the struggle some of her 
children have fallen away, but many 
others have been attracted to her fold. 
She enters the new century with an 
organization throughly perfected, a 
hierarchy fully developed and activit
ies capable for all demands.

“ The ideas characteristic of this 
century are liberty, progress, science, 
justice and equality : but these have 
been exaggerated and led astray, for 
they have been divested of divine 
authority and supernatural life. In 
their true nature all these ideas are 
essentially Christian.

“ Never was the Church better 
equipped to meet the demands of the 
modern spirit, to guide science, illu
mine the Intellect and save society. 
Outside the Church there is a cry for 
that Christiau unity which the Church 
alone possesses. The hopes of the new 
century are centred in the unity of the 
one true Church. The aged Pontiff, 
who has added lustre to the century 
now closing, shows the way to success 
by the re-establishment of Christian 
life in civil and domestic society, in 
rulers and in people, because true life 
can come to us only through Christ.

“The Church of Christ will live. 
The century will be great if it seeks 
for guidance at her hands.”

the baptized, 
that Pius IX. declares such marriages 
Intrinsically sacramental ? Does not 
Mr. Lansing himself view them as 
sacramental ? lie will indignantly 
answer, No. Is he so sure of this ? 
Does he deny that Christ, for His 
people, has raised marriage to a much 
higher spiritual dignity, and has made 
it the channel of specific spiritual 
graces, especially for the better dis
charge of mutual obligation and tie 
worthier education of offspring ? If 
he denies this, then he Is not a Chris 
tlan at all in his doctrine of marriage. 
If he admits It, as he undoubtedly 
does, the n he views Christian marriage 
as sacramental. It is true, he reserves 
the name of sacrament to Baptism and 
the Eucharist. Yet, as Rome very 
reasonably contends, a sacrament is 
not annihilated by a mere controversy 
over the name. The Roman Congre 
gallons lay down the distinct principle, 
that where a baptized man and woman, 
canonically capable of valid marriage, 
mean, “in prevailing Intention,” to 
contract a permanent Christian union, 
observing the conditions which, where 
they live, the Church has prescribed 
for validity of contract, which, for 
Protestants in Protestant countries, are 
simply mutual acts of conjugal con
sent, their marriage Is valid and in 
dissoluble, whether they call It sacra 
mental or not, and whether, In theory, 
they view it as absolutely Indissoluble 
or not. It is, teaches Rome, valid and 
Indissoluble with or without a priest, 
with or without a minister, with or 
without a magistrate.

Indeed, Mr. Lansing seems to imply 
that he does not particularly quarrel 
with the declaration that Christian 
marriage is a sacrament, but is greatly 
aggrieved because, says he, Rome In 
slots that her own definition ol a sacra
ment shall be accepted ! Very well, 
this is the Roman definition of a sacra
ment ; au outward and visible sign, 
which, by the Institution of Christ, is 
made the channel of specific spiritual 
helps. Now,undoubtedly, the Rev. Isaac 
J. Lansing believes this of Christian 
marriage, So do all Christian Protest 
ants, and wo are not concerned with 
anti Christian Protestants. Why need 
he be disturbed, then, over a condem
nation in which he is not included ?

Mr. Lansing insists, however, on 
being Included, whether Rome will or 
not, and on having the whole Protest 
ant world included with him. Un 
page 74 he says that the Pope con
demns all those who say “ that mar 
riago, not sacramentally contracted, is 
ol binding force." Now 1 have shown 
him that the Canon Law, as respects 
marriages between the uubaptized, ex 
pressly affirms their validity ami hind 
ing force. This is not a disciplinary 
provision, from which the Pope might 
derogate. The Church denies herself 
to be competent to exercise discipline 
over the uubaptized. it is a doctrinal 
statement, and therefore immutable. 
Here, then,we have the astonishing in 
formation that Plus IX., having al 
ways been esteemed an orthodox man, 
did, on the 27th of September, 1852, 
in solemn consistory, from the height 
of the pontifical chair, declare ami 
utter forth

“ filthy concubinages.”ages
The Pope Is here speaking solely ol 
marriages between Catholics, in Cath
olic countries, contracted only before 
the magistrate, In contempt of the pro 
vision by which the Church has there 
established the presence of an author 
ized Catholic clergyman as a condition 
of validity. Such au evasion, declares 
the Pontiff, can only bo explained out 
of a wish to avoid the burdens, and es 
pecially the indissolubility, of Chris 
tlan marriage. 1c is therefore, under 
the name of marriage, only a dissolu 
b e ai d di honorab’e c mcublnsge 

Mr. Lansing, however, thinks that 
he has me (for I have endeavored In 
vain to knock some intelligence Into 
his head before on this point) by show 
lug that the Pope says that no mar 
riage is valid which is not sacrnmmital. 
Here he i lastly inverts the Pope's 
reasoning, i’ius says : Wherever a 
Christian marriage is valid, it is ipso 
facto sacramental. Lansing makes 
him to sav : Wherever a marriage is 
not sacramental, it is invalid. tie 
thereby turns the Pope's argument, 
and the Pope’s aim In using it, exactly 
end for end.

When i had

Of course my readers know that, 
since 15G3, every Roman Catholic, from 
Pope to peasant, has been bound, under 
anathema, to admit the validity of 
simply consensual marriage:, where 
ever the Lex Clandestinitétla has not 
been ecclesiastically published. Speak 
Ing generally, it has not been pub 
lished in Pi otestant countries, even for 
Roman Catholic marriages, nor for 
Protestant marriages in Catholic coun 
tries where, as In France, the Protest 
ants had an ecclesiastical system of 
their own fully developed in 16(13, and 
were therefore de facto not Included In 
the Catholic parishes. Nor does it (ex 
cept hero and there) apply in the 
colonial extensions ol Protestant coun
tries. In brief, excepting some local 
fragments, the whole Protestant world 
has been, by the deliberate purpose of 
the Council of Trent, a purpose ap 
proved by Rome, declared exempt from 
the Lex Clandestinitatls. Any Catho 
lie, therefore, who denies the validity 
of marriages, Chrlstlanly intended, be 
tween baptized Protestants,canonically 
competent, ceases to be a Catholic. 
Could a Pope have possibly contradicted 
this papally ratified doctrine (which no 
Pope has ever dreamed of doing) he 
would, as being under anathema, have 
simply been swept out of his chair.

THE COUNTRY PRIEST.
A Timely Word of Vralse For Thli 

Zeal one Servant of God.

No one who has not had practical 
experience of the work can estimate 
the burden of the task of finding 
fresh subjects, Sunday after Sunday, 
and perhaps twice on almost every 
Sunday, for the sermons which a priest 
1b supposed to deliver to his people. 
With the week filled with sick call 
duties, visltlngs among the parishion
ers, financial worries, school attend 
ances, etc,, a parish priest has often 

little time to give to the prépara 
lion of his Sunday's discourse. And 
when, as often as not, he has to say 
two Masses and preach at the second, 
it is no wonder that the work and 
the want of food tell on the brain and 
render the preacher unable to speak 
with the freshness and brightness of 
the orators who on grand occasions 
come into the pulpit carefully prepared 
and fortified by breakfast. We com 
mend these considerations to Catholics 
who sometimes lend themselves to crit- 

Yet the Council and Pope, while icism on the sermons which are 
binding all Catholics, under anathema, delivered to them in church. We have 
to admit the validity of such non- no wish to depreciate the claims to ad 
sacerdotal marriages, bound them to miration of the great pulpit orators 
nothing further. Accordingly, a large who Irom time to time receive the ad- 

flagrant heresy, and there Catholic minority, owning such mar- miration of enraptured listeners, but 
by incur the pain of deposition, or, ac riagos for valid, denied them to be we have always considered that the 
cording to the prevailing school of sacramental, holding the priest to be greatest preachers in the Church are 
Catholic opinion, ipso facto ceased to the minister of the sacrament. The the humble and uureporled country 
be Pope. So, then, for the space of steadily increasing majority, however, clergy who Sunday after Sunday 
twenty live years, four months, and has denied that the priest is the minis mount the pulpit, fasting, and at a 
eleven days, outgoing “the years of ter of the sacrament. It holds the cen , terrible cost to health and strength 
Peter,” the Roman Catholic world, sup- senting parties themselves for a minis break the plain bread of God's Word to 
posing itself all the while to be under ter, or rather for the complex minis their simple people. And more than 
the government of an authentic Pope, ter, the clergyman being only a “ pub- probably bread is as good a food as 
was really governed bv a pestiferous lie witness,” whose presence is not in- honey lor the soul which hungers for 
shadow ! Bad, sail ! Why did not the trinsically necessary for validity, but the Word of God and the strengthen- 
Church catchup some Isaac J. Lana- I necessary for validity of contract, and ing consolation of Ills Gospel.—Ltver- 
itig, and set him, nolens minis, as a j mediately of the sacrament, there, slid pool Catholic Times 
watchman on the walls of Zion'? ills' there only, where the Church, by 
voice would have been as resonant as solemn proclamation ill a Catholic 
that of Nimrod when Dante saw him, ' parish, has established it us indispons- 
and not more unintelligent, j able for the Catholics of that parish.

end to this trial.
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c ause of untold suffer- 
ing. By taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla the 
digestive organs are toned and dyspepsia IS 
CURED,

Dyspepsia i- the

Purest and Best for Table am! Dairy 
No adulteration. Never cakes.
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yxVE - MINUTE’S SERMON.

Sunday ''''‘b'VnGon.

OUR
Octave of the

THE CONSTANT STRUGGLE.
1 called

and watch in | wuz n't at 
tny—our 
who'd had

prudent. ( therefore,
‘"What «'happiness many Christians 
have at the Easter time through Con- 
Lslon and Comtnuniou, and how do- . 
irable it is that this happiness should , 

b ; i will tell you how to be1 ‘K 3
Wage a couatant

matters, t

contiuue
always thus happy.
warfare against your evil passions : for Uk(,d bH9t 
sin is the only thing that can deprive 
vnu of the jov which you now have. 1 
^you will say, “It Is hard to be al- 
ways striving.” 
victorious in any
•he labor which their triumph costs.
Defeat is what makes warefare painful.
For your consolation, remember that 
you have only to be resolute and arm . u , 

ourself with God’s grace which « h whet 
given most abundantly, and deleat is ^ Mm 
impossible. God has provided help for , .. ,.
‘you in all possible difficulties. He will ““ 
not abandon you unless you throw 
down your arms You have already , , ,
gained much in obtaining God s friend h
* Your hardest light was when Uk(j h(g 
you were doing penance to get this h b” 
friendship. What a pity it would be tb() CQrpo 
to throw away what has cost you so I Uarlow
much labor ! I finite cot

.-Be prudent, therefore, and do not Man wu 
let yourselves be ensnared again by wh„e wy 
evil. Consider the great happiness 0]d Man 
which you now have, and compare II I a[1 lhe t 
with your great misery when you wore 8[>,lum a( 
in danger of being lost tor ever. Ex L1zzie 
perience is a great teacher, and it is tQted hi„ 
follv not to profit by it. See how it |(,t fm uk 
has been with you. When you con lulbig't 
sented to sin you were cheated by a warn c 
pleasure that you found to be unreal, |ov(j f 
you had to suffer an hour o pa... for caushtt| 
everv moment of gratification, and I j ly 
your soul was agitated, depressed, and wusfwel, 
sorrowful. Besides, In this unhappx I S0I,„8 t0 
state you deserved only everlasting ,od”ath
pains. . . , I cold wat

Now that you have the happiness ot I it Ah 
being ill God's favor, how you ought Uj" tfa() () 
to strive not to lose it ! Show yuur wuz n 
prudence bv “ watching in prayers. " beiu, # y 
Since the l’aschal Communion have MaQ iB_ 
vou watched yourself? or have the old W|'m|d u 
habits of neglect once more begun to . Mm 
appear ? Have those morning aud (A,, gU ; 
evening prayers been omitted) Watch j Somet 
These are the beginnings which ore- makpg 
pare the way for a fall into sin. \ our 01d Ma| 
prayers are your chief defence. God s wrapt u 
assistance is continually necessary for I m , 
all, and it is granted through prayer. a,^er ^ 

The assistance of God continues I j,d kj8g 
while the habit of prayer lasts, but no nobod 
longer. Pray, aud all will be well . hJh 
with you. If you do not pray, noth- I .pd | U(, 
ing can save you. Watch for your a ln 
failings in the duty of prayer, aud con did.ut" , 
tinually repair aud correct them No m|)ther 
temptation can move one who is taith I , tQ 
ful to praver. Such a one's salvation ba 01 
is infallibly certain. If you do 8he wu; 
pray, you are without excuse, because I |n, br(, 
all, even the greatest sinners, can I _jcb|eg 
pray. It is a maxim of the spiritual I Q|d ^a’ 
life‘that one who is faithful in prayer wuz rj 
is faithful ln all things. Prayer cures m(jt'h„r 
all the disorders of the soul, diminishes Moat 
one's daily faults, takes away the ‘ud 
temporal punishment due to sin, *u d(dn- w 
creases one’s merits, and finally con I 0f cloth 
ducts to Paradise. | wuz d

mother 
he stu 
been a

our heart! 
him Willi

called hill 
and that i: I answer, that the 

contest do not notice wuz one o 
thinkin' ' 
jedge, am 
other chil 
like.

r

ship-

A STRIKING CONTRAST.

The editor of the Record of Rochester,
N. H., attended the services on Easter | lect it, 
Sunday morning at St. Mary’s Cath
olic church in the place mentioned, I way wi 
and this led him to make the following a while

I self in 
a sermon in “ Mud.

The

remarks ;
“The pastor preached 

which he emphasized the need of faith I where 
and hope in the world, as well as love, iu the 
He also express d the hope, as thou- I auswei 
sandsof other clergymen ol all denomin | the 01 
ations have done, 
honor will still abide with cur beloved I Never 

most in a I wan tec

that peace and I vr.udde

country. What jin presses us 
Catholic church is the reverence and I n’t wa 
earnestness of the congregation—its wuz it 
devoutness. This reverence is an in I that L' 
herent component In the Catholic j n't ma 
child’s nature : it is bred iu the bone, 
not only the result of the training of 
the priest, but of the home. Iu direct I soon a 
contrast to this is an exhibition wit- j to tell 
nessed at one of our Protestant thing 
churches of a recent Sabbath given by Then 1 
young men and young women, who solemi 
were old enough to do far different, aud round 
whose lack of refinement and a realiz- I pertei 
ing sense of fitness aud sacredness of I ear, 
the time and place was simply astonish- I “ Oh, 
ing, Whispering, almost audible con- awtee 
versatiou, was carried on, even during | the 01 
the invocation of the divine blessing, 
and reached such an intolerable state I but m 
as to call for pointed rebuke from the fl0eme 
pastor. This is not a general condi- ,hH d 
tien of things in our Protestant | j]an 
churches, but it is by no means an 
isolated case in our cwn city, 
haps the heroic treatment of a Method | ueck 
1st minister, of whom we know, 
would not come amiss. A young man

same t 
wuz 01

Tin

want!
pbr- j oceu

It
who persisted in disturbing his prayer I 
meetings was taken by the coat collar yQm( 
and summarily cast out of doors. One been 
thing should be made plain to heedless 
young people—if they themselves do 
not go to church to worship, they have j 
no moral or legal right to disturb the j 
worship of persons more serious- 
minded.”

morn 
darlu 
up f 
wuz 
he ta 
been 
you': 
the f 
what 
The i 
whet 
knew

Rev. Chus Fish, Methodist Minister, 
102 Dunn Ave.i Toronto, Cured of 
Eczema.
About ten years ago I felt the beginnings 

of what is commonly known as Eczema.
The disease commenced iu my ears and 
spread entirely over both sides of my head 
and also developed on my hands. During 
those ten years I was a great sud'erer. th«rt 
•Specialists on skin diseases treated me. As 
I write this I am just commencing on the , 
fifth box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and, judg- macl< 
ing from the rapid improvement effected, I cowfl 
am certain that before the box is used I shall bear 
o0 completely cured. j '

CllAS. Fish Methodist Minister. I ,,w 
192 Dunn Ave , Toronto. ' all s

door$
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A CLEVER LUNATIC.three song, and these had, in matri
monial matters, been allowed to do as 
they would, it being deemed by their 
parents (ignorant of what a kindly 
parental foresight had done for them
selves) that Love was lord of all below, 
and that he would, as surely as in their 
own case, be directed by an all wise 
Providence in the wav he should go 

The eldest sou of this happy old

by the kitchen lire 'nd heard the clock 
tick ’ud watched the shadders flicker 
through the room.

I remember Lizzie's cornin’ to mo 
and say in’: “ He’s breathin’ strange 
like, ’nd his little feet is cold as ice. ”
Then I went i to the front chamber 
where he lay. The day wuz breakin’; 
the cattle wuz lowin’ outside : a beam 
of light come through the winder and
fell on the Old Man’s face,-perhaps It I couple was a handsome young man

the summons lor which he waited with gifts which should have made him Ht ‘be City llall a mild and suave 
and which shall some time come to me aking among men, and would have done s.l‘nl1,'!'la‘’ h” w0"!1.er?'d at ll,8t hl.* 

Lcaatwiee the Old Man eo had he been early married to a wo ' ,h,) latll'r ,,v«r could hav>’ bve:, mis-

FIVE - MINUTE'S SERMON.

Sandal' W..h.nTO«UronC

0ÜK BOYS AND GIRLS.
Governor Adams’ private secretary, 

Rod King, will probably never forget 
his experience in conveying O-car 
Hake, a lunatic, to the Colorado State 
Asylum, says the Iowa State Register. 
Mr King is a man who never knew 
what tear was, and had Hake been a 
raving maniac he would not have 
hesitated.

Octave of the
THE OLD MAN. ïaSS

Huge ne Field.
1 called him the Old Man, but he 

u„ prudent therefore, »nd watch in wuz n't an old man ; he wuz a little
thiid'had a he.7ot;cxpedmneîu'skh 

at the Caster time g matters, allowed that ho wuz for looks
feeslon and Commun ^ likely a child as she'd ever
girable it is that th e ap , clapped eyes on. Bein'our fust, wc sot
continue I 1 will to y nur hearts on him, and Lizzie named
always thus happy. 6 , . him Willie, for that wuz the name she
warfare against your ev p * liked best, haviu’ had a brother Will
sin is the only thing that can deprive yum kllled iu the war But i m,vcr 
vou of the joy which y • called him anything but the Old Man,
But you will say, , , and that name seemed to lit him, for he
ways striving. 1 au8w“ ’ “ ,ll* wuz one of your solium babies,— alwuz
victorious in any contest do not notice tWnkin, .,ld thinkill j like hti wuz a
the labor which their trl pi Hedge, and when he lalt'ed it wuz n't like
Dafeat is what makes warefare paintuU oth children's lails, it wuz so sad- 
For your consolation, remember that 1
you have only to be resolute and .trm , Lizzie 'ud I made it up between us 

ourself with Ood s grace, wo e 8 | tbut wben the Old Man growed up we d 
given most abundantly, abd def®a‘I send him to collige 'ud give hitna lib- 
impossible. God has prov e P I 'rn edica ion, no matter though we had 
you in all possible dlfflcultlet. He will tQ ge,| ^ f^m t„ „„ U- But we never 
not abandon you un ess yc 1 “w cud exactly agree as to what we was
down your arms. ^bU h^ve rea y goin' to make of him ; Lizzie havin’
gained much In obtaining t 8 r *- her heart sot on his bein' a preacher 

\our hardest tg wa8 w 18 ' I like his gran’pa Baker, and 1 wantin’ 
you were doing penance o gt 8 him ,0 be a lawyer 'ud git rich out’n 
friendship. What a pi y w 1 u I the corporations, like his uncle Wilson 
,o throw away what has cost you so Barlow So wu nHver colne t0 no da.
much labor 1 I finite conclusion as to what the Old

“ Be prudent, therefore, and do not Man wuz gol„, t0 b(f bime by . but
let yourselves be eusnared again oy I whlle we wuz thinkin' 'nd debatin' the 
evil. Consider the grea appiness I qj(j Man kep’ growin’ and growin’, and 
which you now have, and compare it a[, the t,mu h(, wuz aa fcerloua qjd 
with your great misery when you were aoUum a8 a jedge. 
in danger of being lost tor ever. a I Uzzle got jest wrapt up in that boy 
perience is a great teacher, ami it is I tQted hltn rouud ever’where ’ud never 
folly not to profit by it. . ee ow 1 i |et on uke it made her tired,—power 
has been with you. When you cou- I ful blg ,Q(1 hearty chud t00i but heft 
sented to sin you were chea e y a I Wftrn’c nothin’ ’lougside of Lizzie’s 
pleasure that you found to be unreal, jove for the 0ld Man. When he 
you had to suffer an hour o pain or I eauirbtthe measles from Sairy Baxter’s 
every moment of gratification, ana bftb Lîzzlo 80t up day ’ud uight tlll he 
your soul was agitated, depresse , an | wuzwenf holding’his hands 'nd Bingin’ 
sorrowful. Besides, in this unhappy I 80I1g8 to him, ’nd cryin’ herse’f almost 
state you deserved only ever as mg | todefttb because she dassent give him 
pains. , . , . . wv

Now that you have the happ ness o I ^ ^.s for me, my heart wuz wrapt up
beiug in God’s favor, how you oug t | tbo Q d Man, too, but, bein’ a man, 
to strive not to lose it . ohuw >uur u wuz u-t for me t0 Bhow it like Lizzie, 

“ watching in prayers. | bejn> a woman ; aud uow that the Old 
Man is—wall, now that he has gone, it 
would n’t do to let on how much I sot 
by him, for that would make Lizzie 
feel all the wuss.

Most Torturing, Disfiguring, 
Humiliating

Of itching, bund: 13, bleeding, scaly skin 
ami scalp humors is instantly relieved 
by a warm hath with Ci Tim itA Soap, 
a single application of Cvticvi.a (oint
ment), the great skin cure, ami a full <loso 
of C. TIC VILA It 
purilieri'- and humor cures.

THIS CONSTANT 8TUUOULB.

have However, when he found

V. u/. • union r, greatest of blood

'nd you.
roused from bis sleep ’nd opened up man at once strong enough ami loving

It wuz n't me be I enough to have held and directed his. , , ,,
somewhat wandering nature. There When the conductor came to collect 

"Mudder! mudder !" cried the Old are many women to be found for thB the fare, Secretary King was treated
Man bur his voice warn’t strong 'nd searching : but they are not as plontl 10 a surprise. In some manner the
c!2 ZtuBed ,o bre ‘‘Mudgd=r, ful as pebbles ; and if they »L, a “ Z
where be vou mudder?” thoughtless youth is not likely to dis ,l Mr. Kings overcoat pocket his

Then breahin’ by me, Lizzie caught tingulsh the unset diamond from com pocket-book, containing tickets lorthe Old’ Man up 'nd heLd him in her muter stones. So John-- poor John," -he Governor'a private secretary and
arms, like she had done a thousand as the family unconsciously grew to one Uicar,,, , ,
Urnes before calling him-wandered gayly on, and «PProached, l ake spoke up :

“ What is it, darlin’ / Here I be," was at last captured by a very vulture am taking this man down to
Lizzie of a woman, who made his whole life * uehlo. conductor, he said, eonliden-

Turn here " says the Old Man,— both worthless and wretched. Hally, and in an undertone. lie s
h turn here ■ I wanter tell you sum- The second son, a grandmatured insane, and has got an idea that hes 
Bn“™ ’ man, was fortunately taken in hand I the Governor s private secretary, Kcd

The Old Man went to reach his arms by a friendly clergyman, somewhat Kll‘S He ain t violent only mild y
around her neck 'ud whisper in her older than himself, and, without in the. I insane-so don t pay any attention to 
ear. But his arms fell limp and help- least recognizing the fact, either then, w.ha „ hti lia)'8’ 1 ca“ tako cale
less like, ’nd the Old Man’s curly head or later, was steered safely into a mar hla>' , , , , ,

like, uu me a ' rlage with one of the loveliest of her long protested long and vigorously,
sex. Both husband and wife knew b>H-ho conductor looked nt him pity

.r.™ xirirrn vntTXTn mcxj | that without the intervention of their -uff'y a»d 8aid : M he dont keep
HATS WITH 1ÜL.NG lllhN, friend they would not probably have 1uiet wti H have to lock him up in the

met ; but it never occurred to either of I closet,n 8 captor looked at him. 
them that thin meeting had been care “ You h,,Rr what the conductor Bays ? 
fully planned for months before by the 8a^ lu a condescending way. 

was yesterday ransacking its archives . wise friend who had seen their fitness I dotl - waI1‘ Pot handcuns on you, 
for some data, he came upon a scrap ot I BaBb other, aud had prayerfully, I -- you don t keep still I will, 
paper clipped from the New York Inde brought them together, trusting to There was not a soul on the train 
pendent four years ago and containing naturH t0 eompiete his worlt. acquainted with King. Recognizing
the part of an article tliat is printed be- Tb0 tbird SOUi a nlan be|ovod by all -hat thti situation was hopeless, he sub
low. Who the author ot it is, he does I right-minded woman and most appar 1 sided. Arriving finally' at 1 ueblo, the 

But Its sentiments are ill |j,t]y foreordained for husbandhoed I lunatic conducted his victim up the 
line with opinions expressed in these and fatberh0od, passed on Into old age strtiet, watching him closely for fear 
columns more than once : | umnated, because the sort of woman he should break away. It seemed to
To Ili-ip their Children to get Married. I whom he might have loved did not —ad tbKt be wol|ld never come acrnss a

appear in his limited circle, which he I mAn ba knew. He luially did so, an 
was too absorbed in soli sacrificing | old"-‘™« Populist friend of his from

Leadville. When ho had finally got 
the attention of his friend ho succeeded 
in explaining to him the situation, 
and (Lear Hake's game was up.

taken tor a lunatic. He soon found
ÎÏP'àout,his big blue eyes, 

wanted to see. •v

Ilr.M!:i>iES speedily, permanently, and 
economically cure, when all else fails.

1»,irriiu Hi:Vii «ruCiivm, Coni’ . S. 1>- Vmv-.. Itoaton. 
6V""“ How lu Line ! very Skill and Blood Humor," Iroe.

PIMPLY FACES l'“‘iu^icciiY"io"r. "rlike. As the conductor

V
' ALWAYS KEEP 0* HAND 1stys

miiÆHenship.
f THERE IS MO KINO OF PAIW OIU 1 
5 ACHE, INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL, 
r THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT RE # 
t* LIEVE. T
X LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND 6UB-
# STITUTES. THE GENUINE BOTTLE
# BEARS THE NAME,
£ PERRY DAVI3 & SON.

dropped on his mother’s breast.

Catholic Columbian.
“IWhile the editor of this department

'■ K-lllEUll-8
not know. Excursions to Ireland

MAY AND JUNE 
County Wexford Celebrations. 
Vinegar Hill and New Ross.

JULY
Irish National Pilgrimage. 

Belfast Celebration.

. . . Permit me to give one or
two true instances illustrative of my 
position that parents are in duty bound labors to leave, and no one took the 
to arrange forthe matrimonial future of | to find her tor him.
their children, and that such provident j ---------
arrangements need not, aud ought not,
to imply the slightest degree of coer- I wko brought the old matchmaking let- 
cion, or to interfere in the least with I ters to light. Well would it have been 
individual freedom of action on the | for her it her parents had not seen fit 
part of sous aud daughters.

cold water to drink when he called t r

prudence by 
Since the Paschal Communion have 
vou watched yourself? or have the old 
habits of neglect once more begun to 
appear ? Have those morning aud 

I evening prayers been omitted? XVatch 
These are the beginnings which Dro

it was the daughter of the second son I
Au Up-to-Dute Catarrh Cure.

Woodville, Ont., Feb. .'tri, 1807.
It gives us great, pleasure to testify to the 

excellent effects of I)r. ('base's Catarrh (Jure.
ma of Catarrh iu l„_

AUGUST
Monuments to Tone and 

United Irishmen.
to trust to chance ior her future ! En thoIt Ins completely cured

In the early pari of the present cen- I thuaiaetic, ardent, with extraordinary I i.-iad. 1 omise it as an up-todate cure,
tury a gentleman high in the councils possibilities of loving self abnegation, _ Jas. S-rirAitT, Harness Maker.
of his country had an only son, the de I it Is wonderful that her parents should |-----
light of the eyes of both father and I uot have seen that life without love was 
mother. Ills future seemed to them to impossible to oue of her mold. Ver
be far too precious to be left to chance. haps they did see It, but trusted to 
Before he was twenty years of age they Providence to provide a husband for 
had begun looking about them for a her. At any rate, they did nothing, 
suitable wife for their son. The father They lived ‘.n a small country place 
had a sister married to a man of note I where no one of equal culture and 
living iu another State. She recom I character was indigenous, and where 
mended that her nephew bo sent to I strangers seldom came. How the girl 
make her a visit, as soon as he should met the man who did his best to wreck I i)o<l<r. Dy.pcp.lii Tablet, are the only
have been admitted to the bar, and be her life is too long a story to tell, but I «“re for stomach Trouble, that lie
introduced to several of the “ suitable ” | meet him she did. 
young ladles of her acquaintance, at

Sometimes, when I think of it, it
------  - . , I makes me sorry that I did'nt show the
pare the way ior a fall into sin. our I Qy yjari 80me wav bow much 1 wuz 
prayers are your chief delence. i.oil s w in him. Used to hold him in
assistance is continually necessary or I , ,nd make t'acea for him 'ud 
All. aud 1- -8 granted through prayer. I a,der whistles 'ud things : sometimes 

The assistance of (.od continues I j,d k,#a b|m Qn bjs roay cbeek] wbeu 
while the habit oi prayer l®8-8. u- n° I nobody wuz lookin' : oncet I tried to 
longer. Pray, and all will be we I 8ing bjm a song, but it made him cry, 
with you. If you do not pray, noth I []d j nHVer tr[ed my hand at slngln 
lng can save you. Watch tor your aga[n But somehow, the Old Man 
failings in the duty of prayer, aud con 
tinually repair aud correct them. No 
temptation can move one who is faith 
ful to praver. Such a one s salvation 
is infallibly certaiu. If you do not 

without excuse, because

First Cabin and expenses, $1507an<l upwards 
Second Cabin and expenses, 8100 A upwards. 
Steeiage and expenses, *75 ami upwards.DOCTOR'S ADVICE

Stale when you wish to go and how long 
you wish to slay.

For particulars address
G teral Foreign Agency,Is to Use Dodd's Dyspeptic Tab

lets to Cure Dyspepsia. 11 MULLINS ST., MONTREAL, Uue.

did'nt take to me like he took to hia 
mother : would climb down outeru my 
lap to git where Lizzie wuz ; would 
hang on to her gownd, no matter what 
ahe wuz. doin',—whether ahe was mak 
in’ bread, or aewin', or puttin’ up 
pickles, it wuz alwuz the same to the 
Old Man ; he wuz n't happy unless he 
wuz right there, dost beside his 
mother.

Most all boys, as I've heern tell, is 
proud to be round with their father, 
doin' what he does 'nd wearin’ the kind 
of clothes he wears 
wuz. diff'rent : he allowed that his 
mother wuz his best friend, 'nd the way 
he stuck to her—wall, it has alwuz 

great comfort to Lizzie to recol

A QUICK CURE 
FOR COUGHS

and COLDSFound In Forty Yenre.

Pyny PectoralYoung hearts crave love, and in one
the same time naming one who would I form or another they will have it. I u i don't know what makes me so 
be her own choice, though she had no Those who wish to keep a field free nerv0us to day," remarked the lawyer,
prospect of wealth. The still existing from noxious weeds will take care to Kvery nerve in my body seems to bo
correspondence shows that all circum- I 90w d Wuh some good crop. Parents on fire,"
stances were taken into consideration have no right to coerce the affections of \Vhat have you been eating ?" 
by the parents on both sides, for the their children, but ttiey have every I querit d the doctor, 
parents of the young lady were also I right and obligation to see that thoee The lawyer looked In surprise at his 
consulted at an early stage of affairs, affections shall have proper susteiv I frielld.
Socially and intellectually the young ance . *at the hawk shall not mate
people were deemed equals, and the w(th the lark ; that pebbles shall not | he asked,
beauty of the one was esteemed to be a be preferred to diamonds ; that the
fair offset for the wealth of the other, most luscious fruits shall not be suffered

prav, you are 
all," even the greatest sinners, can 
pray. It is a maxim of the spiritual 
life that one who is faithful in prayer 
is faithful In all things. Prayer cures 
all the disorders of the soul, diminishes 
one's daily faults, takes away the 
temporal punishment due to slu, in
creases one’s merits, and finally con 
ducts to Paradise.

The Canadian Remedy for all

THROAT and LUNG AFFECTIONS
Large Bottles, 25 cents.

DAVIS 4 LAWRENCE CO., Limited, 
Prop's. I'erry Davis' Pain Killer. 

New York
But the Old Man “ What has that got to do with It ? Montreal

Ot“Everything," was the emphatic
__- of the medical man. “I'll

Both were “we!l]born and “well reared" I to fall into the jaws of swine ; in short, I give you a utile advice and won't 
on solid foundations of religious prin that the most vital interest of human charge for It. You are a victim of 
ciples. His temper was conceded to Ufe shall not be left to the workings of nerVous dyspepsia. Now I might tell 
be “ hasty, proud, and even sometimes blind chance. I you that nervous dyspepsia drives
unreasonable,"but he waB“affectlonate, I —— I thousands of people insane. That is
the soul of honor," and had “no had Marry the Gin. the plain truth.
habits whatever. The young woman I poul. years' eiiesgement ‘ Four weeks is I “ But 1 shall tell you what will h-e 
was said to be “ cheerful, remarkably 1 better. Four months is long enough If a nrth hundreds of dollars to vou, and, 
sweet tempered,” and evidently, iu the I ™ten0f d'ehfy after whming hèr°befôre hemakee I if you take my advice, you will never 
opinion ot her relatives as well as the her bis bride is irksome to him. why does a a in e0inpiajn of nervous dyspepsia, 
chief negotiator, had but one fault ; I tabJt0healwant«Vud intends to°marry “After every meal for two weeks
she preferred to study with her broth- her ? wily, thennehoold she consent.unless be from t0 daV] take a couple of Dodd’s 
er.-t rather than to sit with her sisters at I PK\^^ ot t|la . on. o or vrsven- I Dyspepsia Tablets. Also uve the small
the embroidery and quilting frames. I hearted fellows who want to entangle you in h,.nwn tablets that are in the box, ac

long engagements simply to keep trom you I . . .
truer and better swains.—New York Hun. I cording to directlOBB, and 1 guarantee

V hen a young man commences his I your dyspepsia will vanish 
wooing he may have no determined “ During my forty years expert- 
line of action in view beyond tho ence," continued the doctor, 1 have

, ............. , . stereotyped formalities of Wednesday found nothing except Djdd s Dyspop-
in the customary, family letters. It and SunFday eveulng calls interspersed sla Tablets that would cure dyspepsia,
seemed to have been perfectly under by visiting" with the young lady here indigestion, biliousness and all o her 
stood that the young people were not to -, tbere That he should have sori stomach troubles, and that wou.d, at 
have their sensibilities alarmed by au y ()Us iutention8 ls the point that we wish the same time, rest and strengthen the 
suggestions previous to mutual ac- enforCc stomach and regulate
quaintance, or afterward. If a young man is a persistent caller Dodd'a Dyspepsia l’ablets do this. They

In due time the young man, all un- on one particular vouug lady and he the only sure and certain cure for 
suspecting, paid hts aunt the proposed takeH her ()Ut in public, public opinion a11 stomach troubles, — thereiore I 
visit, and fell promptly aud forever iu pron0unces the verdict and the young recommend them, knowing what they 
love with the right young lady ! Pos- man aild woman are recognized as pro W1P dt°- , m . . . ...
sibly a seasonable word or two might Bpp(;tive husband aud wife. Dodd 8 Dyspepsia Tablets are sold by
have directed his attention into the If a young man monopolizes the at- all druggists, at fifty cents a box, six 
proper channel, but certainly in a tentinn8 0f a young lady for a lengthy boxes ÿd Ô0 or sent, on rec. lpt of price, 
married life of half a century of mu- I peried, he should examine his cou bV Tbti Dodds Medicine Co. Limited, 
tual happiness neither husband nor selenc0 Bnd 8ee whether he has the In- Toronto.
wife had any suspicion that their union tention of making her hia wife. It is ,hiMrBn ar„ trouMed wilh
was the result of well-laid and executed a 8eri0us matter for the young lady, giy0 them Mother Graves' Worm Extarmin- 
plans. About tho time of their golden and HkQ should see that she is uot going at or ; safe, sure, and eiVeetual. Try it, and 
wedding, a g rand-daughter, who had i to get ieit. It he has no uiai rliuouiai un.» k tho improvement in your clidd. 
been suffered to browse at will in a intentions, he Is doing an injustice to The great lung healer is fmiod in that, ex-
garret well stored with family papers, th(, young lady whose time he is mon U milm’ and"d^miniZs
found the long hidden correspondence. I opolizlng and by so doing spoils the the eensihility of tho membrane of the throat 
In the spirit of thoughtless fun she voun^ lady’s chances for perhaps n and air passages, ami is a sovereign remedy 
handed the little packet to her grand- wor,hy suitor, who, thinking that the
father on this golden anniversary, and othor fellow intends to make the young ”“red many when supposed to he far ad- 
was at first almost frightened at the l8dy his wife, keeps away. It is the vanned iu consumption, 
effect it produced. As the handsome dutv of parents to step in and protect 
old man read the letters large tears thoïr daughters from this thoughtless 
coursed down his still ruddy cheeks. cias8 of young men.—Catholic Sun.
Then he silently handed them to his 
wife who as silently read them, and, 
turning to her husband with glistening 
eyes, softly whispered: “William, 
how good they were to us ! I wish we 
had known this and had done as well

A STRIKING CONTRAST.
MONUM ENTS

S SMYTH&SON

answer â;rSbeen aThe editor of the Record of Rochester,
N. H., attended the services on Easter | loct it.
Sunday morning at St. Mary s Cath
olic church in the place mentioned, I way with his mother. Every oncet in 
and this led him to make the following a while, when he'd be playin’ by his 
remarks : I self in the front room, he’d cal! out,

“The pastor preached a sermon in | “Mudder, mudder;” and no matter 
which he emphasized the need of faith | where L’zzie wuz,—in the kitchen, or 
and hope in the world, as well as love. I iu the wood shod, or in the yard, she’d 
He also expresa.d the hope, as thou- answer :“ What is it, darlin’ ?" Then 
sandsofotherclergymenolall denomtu the Old Man 'ud say: “ Turn here, 
allons have done, that peace and I mudder, I wanter tell you gumfin'. ” 
honor will still abide with cur beloved Never could find out what the Old Man 
country. What impresses us most in a 1 wanted to tell Lizzie ; like’s not he did 
.atholic church is the reverence and n't wanter t<T her nothin’ ; may be he 
earnestness of the congregation—Its | wuz lonesome ’nd jest wanted to feel

that Lizzie wuz round. But that did

• <: ;The Old Man had a kind of confidin'
('orner Kliu: and 
Clarence Streets,

1 OMION . ONTARIO.

/ 9 hi to see uh boll will inay y » 
niacins'

N
h, all tilllnn-ut. for 10c. 
ei^n Slumps, 40c. New100 'SmS

mice I t DOS' t'rev on applioan..
WESTON .STAMP TO.,

:;l King hi i • <-i eHHt, Toronto.

All these things were the subjects of 
a dozen letters passing back and forth 
between the negotiating parties during 
a period of about live months, being 
marked “Private,” sealed and enclosed

devoutness. This reverence is an ill 
herent component in the Catholic jut make no difference ; it wuz all the 
child’s nature : it is bred iu the bone, same to Lizzie. No matter where she 
not only the result oi the training of wuz or what she wuz a doin’, jest as 
the priest, but of the home. In direct I soon as the Old Man told her he wanted 
contrast to this is an exhibition wit-| to tell her somethin'she dropped ever’- 
nessed at one of our 
churches of a recent Sabbath given by 1 Then the Old Man would laff one ot his 
young men and young women, who I solemn, sad-like laffs, 'nd put his arms 
were old enough to do far different, and round Lizzie’s neck ’nd whisper—or 
whose lack of refiuement and a realiz- portend to whisper—somethin’ in her 
ing sense of fitness and sacredness of I ear, 'nd Lizzie would laff nd say, 
the time and place was simply astonish-1 “ Oh, what a nice secret we have 
ing. Whispering, almost audible con- awteen lie !" and then she would kiss 
vernation, was carried on, even during I the Old Man nd go back to her work, 
the invocation of the divine blessing, I 
and reached such an intolerable state but memory, nothin' 
as to call for pointed rebuke from the s0em8 like it wuz only yesterday or 
pastor. This is not a general condi- the day before that I heern the Old 
lien of things in our Protestant Man callin,’ “Mudder, mudder, I 
churches, but it is by no means an waDter tell you sumfin,’" and that I 
isolated case in our own city. Per- scen bim put 
haps the heroic treatment of a Method ueck 'nd whisper softly to her.
1st minister, of whom we know, bad been an open winter, nd
would not come amiss. A young man there wuz feyer all avound U8, The 
who persisted in disturbing his prayer Baxter8 l06t their little girl, and 
meetings was taken by the coat collar Homer Thompson's children had all 
and summarily cast out of doors. One L, taken down Ey,ry night ,nd 
thing should be made plain to heedless movuin’ we prayed God to save our 
young people—if they themselves do dar[ln'. but one evenin’ waen I come 
not go to church to worship, they have | 
no moral or legal right to disturb the I 
worship ot' persons more serious- 
minded. ”

11“ VARGESt ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

[■tilIBGH BELLS SIS
PUREST BELL METAL (COPTER AND TIN). 

Send for Price end Catalogue.
«leSIlANE DELL KOL'NDKY. H A LT I MORE. MD.

(yoncoTdia Vineyards
SANDWICH, ONT.

ALTAR WINE A SPECIALTY

Protestant thing else 'nd went straight to him.
the bowels.

Our Altar Wine Is extensively ueed and receme 
Upended by the Clergy, and our Claret will come 
,favorably With the best imported Bordeaux 

Far prices and Information addresa —

ERNEST G1RARDOT&CO
SANDWICH, ONT.Time changes all things,—all things 

can change that. PLUMBING WORK
In Operation, can be seen at our warereom 
Dundas Street . . .worms,

Smith Rros,his arms around her
tanltary Plumbers and Heating Engineer», 

LONDON, ONT. 
rta for Peorlesa Water Heaters, 
a 638 . . .

JWe Ac*: 
, etophen

REID’S HARDWARE
For Grand UapIdK Carpot.Sweeper*, 

Superior Carpet Swoepera, 
hliieeperetie, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles,
Cutlery, etc.

As Pa RM Kl.1C E’8 X' E< 1 KT A B LE I* 11.1.S COil • 
tain Mandrake aivl Dandelion, they cure 
Liver and Kidney Complaints witli unerring 
certainty. They also contain Roots and 
Uerhs which have spécifié; virtues truly 

It is economy to prolit by the experience of wonderiul in their action on the stomach and 
others. Thousands have been cured by bowels. Mr. E. A. (Jairncross, Shakespeare, 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, why not you ? writes : “ I consider J'armalee s ills an ex-

ECLBCTItIC Oil in inv family for a number lor 80tne lime" 
of years, and I can satelv eay that it cannot 
be beat for the cure of croup, fresh cuts and 
sprains. My little boy has had attacks of 
croup several times, and one dose oi Dll.
Thomas’ EcleOTRIC Oil was sufficient for 
a perfect cure. I take great pleasure in 
recommending it as a family medicine, and 
I would not be without a bottle in my house.”

Take Only the best when you need a 
; medicine. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the best,

_ , , blood purifier, nerve and stomach tonic. (let 1They had had no daughters, only hood’s.

from the wood lot, tho Old Man 
wuz restless ’ud his face wuz hot ’nd 
he talked in his sleep. May be you've 
been through it yourself,—may bo 
you’ve tended a child that’s down with 
the fever : it so, may be you know 
what we went through, Lizzie ’nd me. 

About ten years ago I felt the beginnings The doctor shook his head one night 
of what is commonly known as Eczema, when he come to see the Old Man ; we 
The disease commenced in my earn and k hat that meant. I went OUt-
AmUiUo'devefopeif on>°my 'hands! “iCîn* doors,-I couldn’t stand it in the room 
those ten years I was a great sullerer. there, with the Old Man seein nd 
Specialists on skin diseases treated me. As talkin’ about thing that the fever
àftt&ÏÏti.fiti'î’oISKMÏ made him see I wuz too big a 
mg from the rapid improvement effected, I coward to stay nd help his mother to 

certain that before the box is used I shall bear up ; so I went out doors ’nd brung 
he completely cured. >Tethodist Miniate,. j i- wood, brung «- wood ‘aùne

lOJDunn Ave , Toronto. *11 spring,—and then I sat down alone

113 Blindas St„ London. Ont-
1898

Dor Boys'mi Girls AnnuliRev. ( lias Fish. Methodist Minister, 
102 Dunn Ave., Toronto, (Jared of 
Eczema,

For f> cents we will mail to any of our youth
ful readers a new story for boys, from the pen 
of the popular rev. story teller, Father Finn, 
H. J., and an Interesting tale for girls, by Ella 
Loraine Dorsey (both contained in, and written 
especially for Our Hoys and Girls’ Annual for 
IHSiH), An nhundanco of games, tricks, and 

i other Interesting items, together with a large 
number of prêt ty pictures, contribute to render 
Our Hoys’ and Girls’ Annual for 18118 a delight
ful book. Address,

for our own dear boys as our parents 
did for us. ” “ So do I,” he answered ; 
aud behind the branching palms which 
shaded them from the gayetios of the 
younger generations, the loving old 
couple tenderly kissed each other, with 
no one but the abashed grand daughter 
to see.

BUY

3a£6 THUS. COFFEY,
Catholic Rrcord Office, 

London, Ont.
the bestI
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MARKET REPORTS.LORETTO ACADEMY, GUELPH. | 2?
fectly pure, Catholic iu tone, teaching courage, 
honesty, and fidelity. In the present volume
Jack Hildreth goes west, meets the young In- I London, May 19.—Wheat, $1.02 to $i.()5 DPr 
diati Winnetou under tragic circumstances, is I bushel ; oats, 91 to 353c. per bushel ; peas, M t0 

Corner-Stone of a Cloister Laid. I captured by him, and sentenced to die by tor- tJOe. per bushel : rye. 39 to45c. per bushel ; corn 
■ ..... I lure. How he escapes through his own daring 45 to 50c. per bushel ; buckwheat, 30 to ay t.'

The pretty grounds of the flood Shepherd I deeds, is adopted as a chief of the Apaches, a per bushel ; beans, 35 to tiUc. per bushel ; barley* 
convent were thronged yesterday afternoon I brother of Winnetou, how the young white I 43 to 48c. per bushel.
with a gaily-dressed crowd, who came to wit- I man and the young red man become us true I Produce.— Kggs, fresh, 10 to He. per dozen •
m ss the impressive ceremony of the laying of I friends ns Damon and Pythias, is shown I butter, best roll. 12 to 16c.; creamery, .to *
in- corner-stone of the new building by His I through chapters of breathless interest. I wholesale. 17c.; creamery, do., retail, I8e.; hay’ 
(irace Archbishop Walsh. The people crowded The volume is very handsomely issued with I pur Um, $6 to $8 ; cheese, wholesale, » to 8 e. 
the verandah of the convent, the windows, and I colored design on cover, and sells at 85 cents. I per lb.
even 1 ho raw brickwork of the new structure. I “The Treasure of Nugget Mountain, by I Vegetables.—Potatoes, per bag 75c. to fl.iu 

His Grace the Archbishop was attended by I Marion Ames Taggaret. is the second volume I Seeds.—Plover seed, red. $3.20 : Alsike clov. v 
a guard of honor from the Knights of St. John, I of “Jack Hildreth among the Indians" series, I seed. $3.25 to $4 ; timothy seed, per bush.. >1 - 
and by the brass band of the I. C. B V. A I publistud by Benzlger Bros.. It is a story of to $1.75.
lent had been erected over the corner stone I thrilling interest and hairbreadth escapes, and I Meat.—Beef, by carcass, $6 to $7 : mutton, by
nml here 1 he Archbishop and the other V'hurch I when once the book is started the reader will I carcass, 6 to 7c.: veal, by carcass, $5 50 to $t> :
digmii tries who were present— V icar-General I llml it difllcult to put it away until competed. I pork, per ewt. $5.75 to $6 25; lamb, by carcass'
McCann, Kcv. Dr. Tracey, and Fathers Ryan, I The climax is reached when ttie fine young $3.50 10 $1.50.
Brennan, Murray, Fraction. Cruise, and Hand I Apache Winnetou has learned from his I poultry—(dressed)—Fowls, per pair, 65 to 7uc; 
—look 1 heir si al ions, and celebrated what is I white friend Jack llildrein, the beauty of I duck, per pair. 60 to 75c.; geese, eaeh,0U to 70v. 
know nas •' 1 he'.eormr stone service." Ajar,con- I mercy and love, and gradually absorbing the I turkeys, each, 75c. to $1.25. 
taming a chronieie of the occasion, some coins, I true faith. Mil at. last ho lies dead in his friends I Live Stock. -Mileti cows. $25 to $10; live 
and copies of lhe daily papers, was enclosed in I arms, baptized by his hand. This incident. I hogs, pur ewt. $1.50 to $175; pigs, pair, $3 io 
1 lie block of stone, and the Archbishop, with a I beautifully depicted, gives to the story the de- I $5 ; fat beeves, $3.25 to $ 1.2," 
silver trowel, consummated the formal process I sired touch of pathos, beauty, and religion that I TORONTO,
of laying 1 he corner-stone, at the same time I removes the book completely from the class of I Toronto, May.19.—NX heal—Cars of.rrd winter 

.ling 1 he building with a prayer, I of merely exciting adventures. Handsomely I west quoted at from $1.05 to $1.10;' Manitoba
objects ok riiK building. I issm-d, with colored cover design. Price 85 I grades firm; No. 1 hind, Sarnia, quoted at
dilress ilio venerable speaker referred | cents. _ | from $1.40 to $1.15. and at $1.50, grinding in

objects of the new building : — *• The I • I transit. Flour, dull ; cars of straight roller in
doors will alwajs be open to wrecked and I Moutil of the Sacred Heart. I barrels, west, quoted at $5 to $5.15. Millfeed
ruined women. Hero they will be safe from I    I quiet ; cars of shorts quoted at $12 to $13. and
1 lie sneers and jibes of the world, i’hey will I The Sisters of St. Joseph of Nazareth observe I bran at SI0.50 to $12. west. Barley dml , prices 
have a chance to recover their lost honor, lu I the pious custom of offering up to the Sacred I nominal. Bye, firm ; cars west quoted at 37c 

ablish their innocence." A touching I Heart all their prayers and good works during I and American, at Toronto, 444 to 45c. O it-, 
reference was made to Christ on the cross I the entire month of June for the spiritual and I dull ; cuis of white west quoted at 35e p. 
looking down and beholding the weeping Mag- I temporal welfare of all who seek their aid in I quiet ; cars north and west quoted at 60 to 61c. 
dan 11. “Give of your means," exhorted the I this way. Protestants asweil ns Catholics who I Montreal

'hbishop, “ to further the work in which onr I desire their prayers will write their re- I Montreal. May 19—The local grain market 
so deeply interested." The address I quest and sign the same with full name and I was quiet . Deport I’rom Manitoba state that 

1 tided with a tribute to the holy | address and forward them on or before June 1st I $1.35 is the price now paid for wheat. No. 1
to 1 he Mother Superior. Nazareth Couvent, I hard wheat was nominally quoted at $1.40 to 

tiring each year the I $1.50, afloat. Fort William ; and Ontario red ai 
•rous letters ex I $1.10 at shipping point west. Oats were quoted 

recipients for I at 40c, afloat ; pens, at 70c, afloat ; and buck 
healed, extra- I wheat, at 54c. Flour—We quote winter wheat 
unhappy mar- I patents, $6.00 to $6.25, per bol.; straight rollers, 
md virtue ac- I per bag. $2.70 to $2.85 ; extra, bags, $2.30 to 

$2.60 ; Manitoba patents, $6.90 to $7.10 per bbl. 
strong bakers’, $6.50 to $7.00 per bbl. The de 

nd for meal is slow, and the market was 
et. and steady at $4.30 per bbl.. and at $2.10 

.. .. I a bag for rolled oats. We quote Ontario winter 
ejr I wheat bran,$13.50 to $14.00 ; shorts, $16.00 |»t 

street I Bui, in bulk ; Manitoba bran. $14 ; shorty $10 ; 
et.y I and moullie, $17 to $18. per ton, including bags, 
ays I Hay-T’rh'es rule steady at $10 to $10.50 for No. 

3 1 1. and at $s to $9 for No. 2, per ion, in car lots
Canadian pork, $15.50 to $16.00 per bbl.; pure 
Canadian lard, in pails, at 81 to 84e ; and 
compound refined, at 5Jc, to 53e per lb.; hams, 
114 to 12c.; and bacon. 12c per lb. Cheese is 

nth receipts are increasing 
ninally

WAR HEWS.••I Mind The Day.”

The May Festival a Notable Success.

The May Festival given by the pupils of 
Loretto Academy on rl uesday evening, May lu. 
in honor of ll;s Ix.rdthip Bishop Dowling, of 
Hamilton, was a delightful entertainment and 

unstinted pleasure to a very large audi
ence. The festival was held in the lecl uro hall 
of the Church of Our Lady, and the audience, 
despite the unfavorable weather, packed the 
spacious room, late coiners being unable to 
secure seats. F here wur-3 over one thou
sand present, comprising the parents and 
friends of the pupils and a large number of in
vited guests from among the citizens. Such an 
amend.nice on such a night bore eloquent, testi
mony to tin- reputation this school lias achieved 
for thorough and artistic work, which has been 
r.-fleeied in the charming entertainments they 
have given the citizens of Guelph year by yenr.

The programme was gay with t tie music of 
the springtime and fragrant with the breath uf 
flowers. The choruses numbered some titty to 
sixty voices, and they were well supporivu by 
a small, but first-class, orchestra. The con
certed numbers, always a manual feature at 
Goret to. showed to excellent effect. while the 
pretty cantata was one of the brightest and 
most beautiful tilings t tie Ladies of ljoretto and 
their clever pupils have yet given us. Mrs. 
Martin-Murph) » solo was a gem, the like of 
which Guelph people have rarely heard. Tin; 
music throughout was high class, and was all 

ell rendered. The programme in full is as

Part I.

1 mind the day I'd wish I was a say gull fly in’

ForTncn I’d fly nnd find you in the West. 
And I’d wish i was a lit tle rose as sweet as

For then you'd maybe wear it on yo breast. 
Achray !

You’d maybe take un' wear it on your breas..

LONDON.Capitulation of Sun Juan.
On board the flagship Iowa, off Han Juan de 

Porto Dico. May 12 (via Hu Thomas. Danish 
West Indies, May 13).-The .forts of San Juan 
de Porto Iticu were bombarded by part of 
Ib ar-Admiral Sampson's fleet this morning. 
The enemy’s loss is believed 10 be heavy. The 
American loss is two men killed and seven 
men injure 1. After three hours' firing the 
admiral withdrew the fleet and. heading for 
Key West, he said. “ 1 am satisfied with 
morning's work. I could have taken San Juan 
but I have no force to hold it, I only wanted 

administer punishment. This lias been 
I came for the Spanish fleet and not for

ere : Seaman Fr» 
the New S'ork, and Gunner's 

Amphitrite. The latter died

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.far

wish I could be livin’ near, to love you day 
an’ night..

To let no trouble touch you 
I'd wish I could bo dyin' her

So Un til above ’urt let me bring you joy. 
Mavroue!

If them above 'ud let mu win you joy.

I'd
the

or annoy;
e, 10 rise a spirit

do
San Juan.

The me 
mark, of

the effect of t lie extreme heat.
Uf the injured men, three were on board the 

Iowa, and four on board the New York. The 
names of those injured on the Iowa are : 
man Mitchell, Private Marine Merkle. A p 
lice Hill. The injured on the New \ ont 
Seaman Samuel Felt man, seriously ; Hut 
Michael Murphy. Two other enlisted
Bl A ll' ' the"* a bo vc n arned were injured by the 
bursting of a shell on the New York. The 
American ships were uninjured. The engage
ment began at 5; 15 a. lit. and ended at 8:la a. 111. 
The enemy s batteries were not silenced, and 
t)»c town lli the rear of the fortifications prob 

hi y suffered. The ships taking part in the ac 
lion were the Iowa. Indiana. Now York. I error. 
Amphitrite, Detroit. Montgomery, Wampa- 
1 uck, and Porter. The enemy's firing was 
heavy, but wild, nnd the Iowa and New York 
were probably the only ships hit. Tlmy 
right up under the guns in column, delivering 
broadsides, and then returned. The line 
passed twice in front of the 
of steel on shore.

It. is impossible to judge the amount of the 
damage done to the buildings and forts. I hey 
appeared to be riddled with shot, but 1 lie Span
iards were plucky. 3 lie after turret of the Am
phitrite got out of order Umporunly uuring t he 
engagement, but she banged away with her 
forward guns. After (he first passage before 
the fort, the Detroit and the Montgomery po- 
tired, tlicit guns being too small to do much 
damage. The Porter and the Wampatuck also 
stayed out of range. The smoke hung over 
everything, spoiling the aim of the gunners 

king it impossible to tell where the shots 
struck. The uflb ers and men < f all the ships 
nehaved with coolness and bravery. The shots 
flew thick and fast, over all the ships.

Thu men of the crew who were hurt d tring 
the action were injured by splinters thrown by 
an eight -inch shell, which came througn a boat 
into tin: superstructure, and scattered frag
ments in all directions. The shot’s course was 
finally ended on an iron plate an in«h thick. 
Merkle was struck in the arm, and may lose it. 
All were hurt by splinters, and a fire was 
H arted in the buat, but was quickly extin-
KUMorro battery, on the eastward arm of the 
harbor, was the principal point of attack. 
H'-ar Admiral Sampson and Captain Kvaus 
were on the lower bridge of the Iowa, and had 

13. ,ij.c- from splinters, which injured 
three men. The Iowa was hit eight times, but 
tlio shells made no impression on her armour.

fine, but the heavy swells 
•urate aim difficult. The broadsid- a 

from the Iowa and Indiana rumbled in the 
bills ashore for five minutes after they were 
delivered. Clouds of dust showed where they 
struck, but the smoke hung over ever 
Tin; shells screeching overhead and dropping 
around w. re the only signs that the Spaniards 
still stick to their guns.

At 3 o'clock in the morning all hands were 
called on the Iowa, .1 few final touches in 
clearing ship wore made, and at five “general 
quarters" sounded. Thu tug Wampatuck 
went ahead and anchored her small boat to the 
westward, showing ten fathoms, but there was 
not a sign of life from the fort, which stood 
boldly against the sky on the eastern hills hid- 

the town. The Detroit s' 
ward, opp 
led straigli

Wide-n killed w
An’ now 1 with no wishes, nor ever fall n tear.

Nor take a thought beyont the way I in i d. 
1 mind the day that’s over bye, an bless the 

day that's here; ,
There be to cornera day when we 11 be dead,

A longer, lighter day 'wfu n'we’ll be dead.

—Moira O'Neill. In Blackwood's. i.

Forever. cousecra
love truly never die.

ar by year the nnd memorialThose we 
Though ye 

wreath.
A ring and flowers,

Arc laid upon their graves,

In his a

types of life and
full

......... RubensteinWelcome Chorus 
.Salutatory.............

From heaven to earl

Than those by mortals read.

Well blest is he who has a dear one dead ;
A friend lie has, whoso face will never

A dear ** communion that will not grow 
strange.

The anchor of a love Is death.

Thank find for one dead friend.
With face still radiant with the light of

laden with the scent of

For death the pure 
And life all pure is esaonsand no.£ Instrumental Duet - 

(Hiano

K. Doran.
" Mai-Fes 
and Strings)

Ateer, F. Wilcocks. M. MeQuil- 
lair, -S. Bloom, G. Barber, F. 
Crawley. A. Lynch.
Fairest Flowers ".............Pinsilti

Wagner, L. O’Cunnoll, 11. Me As" 
locker.

Wind and the Moon ”...........

Junior Class.
“ Selection from “The Rose Maiden ” 

instrumental Trio—“ Caiisthenic Rondo ’ .

t. "• ■ Franz Behr
Are
Lord was 
was conclu 
women, t he nur 
sibility of the h

Missei

Vocnl Trio 
Misses M.

Recitation

s K. Me 
an, K. ( lie

ikii
forts, pouring tons

to the Mother Superb) 
Concordia, Kansas. I) 
Sisters are in receipt of 
pressing the grnt 
favors obtained.

were taking 
their should

the reapon-18, who

VnTHE NVNS NUHLK WORK.
Rev. Father Ryan, the only other spe 

beginning ills very eloquent plea for the home. I favors obtained, 
expressed contidence that good subscriptions I ordinary vocati 
would mark the appreciation of the Arch- I nages blessed, e

ipt of numei 
itilde of tiie 
The

aker. in
irkThe asfjsr

sm .overcome aappreciation of the Arch- I ria; 
lie then explained theoiigin | qUj 

of Cnarity.
Aine from a woman, Alary 1 
all this city,” continued | 

lined as Toronto is 
rthy

bis
of the Sisters c 
which, he said.
Magdalen. “In 
Father Ityan, “famed as Toronto is for her 
many charities, none is more worthy or noble 
than this.” The value of women’s work 
in an institution of this kind can- 
mt bo over-estimated,*’ the speaker went on.
'The Hublime act of self-renunciation of the 

nuns gives to their prayers additional potency. 
The world docs not understand those who vol
untarily shut themselves up in closets to pray

Chorus- explained me 01 
1 lie inspiratinr

ermon.

Mait
trnl

Whoso 6t. John, N. II.vo comes 

Through twenty years of death. Misses M. Yearley, B. Mctireevey, M. Day, 
Hamilton. N. Barrow, M. Schmuck,

K. Murphy. K McQuillan. K.
N. McKenzie, A. Me- 

Yearley.

Messrs. T. O'Brien & Co., the well know 
rs. etc., have 1 em 

less from 47 to 108 King 
o doors from Charlotte stn 

it R Kt'ORD may be alw

•s.si
Kill bookhclle oved thCatholic 

place of 
soul h siil 
Copies ot 
obtained

John Boyle O'Reilly. ami Ilia

Recitation—“ Story of the Bel 
Tambourine Drill.........................

MlluCenzie, M.C.M. B.A. at their store.

ltceolntlon of Condolence.
Stratford. May 12, 1898.

At a regular meeting of Brnneii No. 13, of 
titrât fold, held May 11th. 18VK. the following 
resolution was unanimously adopted :

That whereas it has pleiised Almighty God to 
remove by death the father of our respected 
Brother. Matthew Fleming.

Resolved that we, the members of Branch 
No. 13. hereby express m.r in art felt sorrow for 

loss sustained by him. and extend to him 
our most sinceio sympathy and condolence in 
Ills sad nfulOtlO.'i i -»IriO

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be in 
nerted in tlie minutes of this meeting, and sent 
to him and also published in the ottlei 

.lolm (I'Donogtme,
K. J. Kucitl.

Part II. untarily shut themselves up in closets to pray 
for others. Although there are t hree hundred 
and sixt

A CHEAP MEDICINE.
1, One That William,„tly and Effect- | Zr iS vSïime

at 8 to 8ic, for finest 
easier, but no material change 1 
Sales of gond creamery have b 
to 16Ae. and 
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ernirolls at 134 to 14c. 
and there is a good demat 
ly change hunds at 10c. 
idea fur lnigvi lute. T1 
is strong at. 70c per bai 
buyers are

l’antornine—“ 1 he Raven ............................
K. A. Poe.

Reader—Miss N. Kloepfer.
Lo ! Here tlio Gentle Lark "

........................................... - (H. It, Bishop)
Mis. Martin-Murphy,

Flut Obligato........................Mr. D. ,,
instrumental Duet—” Czardas No. 0 (Danse
Styrienne)”.......................... ....................G. Michiels.

(String Accompaniment.)
Misses K. Kulelu i\ M.f Malone, K. Halliday, M. 

O'Cailngliiiu, M. Guut, L. Maikua, M. 
Carroll, M. Wagner.

Cantata—4* The May Queen”.. Schindler
Recitation—** Thu Three Copers ”........................

Miss Marie Schmuck.
Vocal Quartette—*'Good Night. ”— Goldberg 
Mrs. Martiu-Murnhy, Misses M Gay, F. Cox, 

M. Wagner.
(Vnaccom pan ted.)

Instrumental Quartette — "Rakoezi Marsch "
M'ûwï M. Ï arroll' il- MÙCjüilïiin.' K IIuV/'m. 

Wagner. M. Malone. K. Keleher, M. 
Terrill", N. Kloepfer.

Final Chorus—*' Prayer from Dir
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m was

the I Mlt. JOHN HITCH, OK RIDGKTOWN, TKLLK IIOW 

HE HAD SPENT DOLLAR UPON DOLLAR IN 
VAIN BEFORE FINDING THE MEDICINE 
THAT CURED HIM.

:l tic 
hat

A. Anderson line

re not for 
preservation

T. i!! bn p. fn-.ip ston y brie]; i j. rom tlie Standard, Ridguiown.
’of1 "the Couvert ô* the I Peoulu wl,u rv„(l from week lo week of the

.............. a W,T«iœ?,',î5r.ko , Port Iluron Ml,

out two weeks ago. and the con- n^onica fc r months h “ fiuHBrc'd ul" rye, per bush.. 5610*58 cents; buckwheat, per
twteKi well and favorably
Mai, and Em- | USek«.. j|to »cents per bUd; pickrd. li

" reeuimnending “Ihe, .."'“io^'ids 1^“”“ SueWlo He per pound; e
ends A ès™ Uvo of the Stand »'<> j hu,“; > ' 7 ,0 10

nrd, anxious to know of tho cause of Xlr. po,"‘‘l; n
The devotion of Forty Hours' adoration of I î,‘s hunn^ënllv ‘,u?d t^ntlè' lheîi“m«Et î b».ÆV»y\Î7» -ô W üôp“

ffiiMMd» 2T.m^hP'rc"“'
he Bishop in giving the Apostolic Benediction I and swellings of my lower limbs. I consulted I .. * ork-Light. G ,

the closing exercises said it was most grail- I physician and In- told me 11 was acute rheu- ü Vi *
the good that this devotion had | m,Ul8m. i <.,„uinuv<l under his care for about I îIllî! * i 55.’;» «VI! ,!•r*

, 1L . two months. 1 was unable to stand alone, but I «-'oV3r5r' >° CWl*
ing of the I sometimes when l got started I was able to I ‘ ,7j oC,r
n the first I niilke a few steps unaided. The trouble was I _ } V *1* t

same day he had cole- I principally in my feet and clung to me all sum- < »° J cents ner pound, d
ass at the cathedral and the I mer long. 1 tried almost everything that I Pound; turkeys, 1U to 1-ic 
ry sang appropriate hymns in I f,ivna8 suggested, hoping to gain relief, but I Latest Live Stock Markets,

honor of the anniversary of his consecration to I ntilt,her medicine taken inwardly nor liniments I Toronto
mlvCh0i9xv°,n^C,y« ,nh0Uo!.Vv I a^,I,liod externally gave me any relief. Th«* I Toronto. May 19.-1 In re was only a light en

?i^ “Uiiss"'1' t rspcaj e? «*•»« “>««• ^—
l.roknn. of ^ Fntrick a church. Toronto diillara upon dollnra iu doctor's modi- I 'I hu best butcher entile «old at *:i

*' nïîloî^ïïïv FiithorCràïïn b,ut 1,11 lo , "°, Jurpos,'. the . l;,»t $:i.v, p,r ,wt.; tola mix.d with nhippcrap.is'm. l.ot r thcr t raven, week 1 was attended by a phyaictan for *1. «nod mcditim tmteller enltie won a,
Ï ? LwL2,wiilhï'i°;, li1 I It cost me $5 nnd linvmir about that tunc rend v from :t ln;>ee. per lb.: nnd common si

goon aoeompltihed In the I the newroapers of the work aceompllehed I sold down in 23c"
rm* t lio year. Ho then gave the I by ])r, Willtam.’ Pink Pitta, I concluded ii 1 Shipping bull, are worth Ste. |

a. 81. Lnwrence '
chinch, eiune lo an end Inst Sunday night- I glsi, nnd e.inmienccd their use. diacontinuing I Veurlings uf the best kind
the mission sermon, were preached by Itr [he doctor's medicine. This was in Jut....... . notind
U"V. Mgr. Mchyny, and hnthera Hinchcy nnd jllly, is'.U. After 1 had taken the tiret box of v '
Mahunv, I he Bishop was present Sunday I i pp pills I could feci some change and after I enn 
night, nnd lie said lie was tilei.-cd to hear from Ulklllg boxes 1 n.Hired a great improve-
tlie pastor, 1 at her llrady, Ihlitthe poople of the i continued taking them until 1 had
parish I nul a 11 ended the dévouons in such large I „s,,j thirteen boxes when I must site 1 felt as 
numbers and l lint most of the people had re Wl;1, „„ , ,.vcr did in my life. Some of my cits- 
cel vod i he sacrnmc'it s of penance nndt heltlessed tonters who cnine inlo mv yard would nsk me
fcucharat. He then preached an cloquent I What I was doing that 1 was looking well I
sermon on Itcvotion.to our Lord m tlie Saertt I (knowing ihesiek spell I hud undergone; and 1 I n,,..
nient of the Altar. After giving the Anostolle wollld always tell them that Hr. Williams paid ■ and 
hernaiiet uin In- carried the 1 Messed isaernment pillk p,», had wrought ihe change. They are Lr CU sows 
in procession around [ho church ; and Out very the cheapest medicine 1 ever bought." said Mr. 1 fast kvfkuo
imnrossn e services closed with the singing of I m,oh, •> and if I had what 1 spent iu other Fast Buffalo N Y May

h'* I'.c: ty"i tours' llevotion will begin at St. I ingthe'inUTv'iew Mrs! IHtch was an'occupait'1 of I was 'mirtthi'g'doing*' 'veal's"1'a ini'valves- Tops.
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î? past ton years.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure by 

root, of i ho disease. They renew i 
ilv blood, and strengthen the nor 

ij* evening, the 13th inst.. at about ID I driving disease from the system, 
o'clock, the barn close by (he residence of Rev. I talions by insisting that every box you pur- 

ircoran, P. P. of La Valette, wasdiscovervd 1 chase is enclosed in a wrapper ben ring the full 
on lire, and as there was a considerable I trade mark. “Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale 

anti t y of hay and straw stored therein the I People.” If your dealer dots not keep them 
nos soon enveloped the structure and were I they will he sent post paid ai 50 emits a box or 

nunieated to the residence itself which six boxes for $2.50. by addressing the Dr. Wil- 
a large frame building, the eastern part of | Bains’ Medicine Co . Brockville, Ont.
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cad
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Good Sin Wl, paying (
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The weather was 
made act
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tholic '
he city.—Toronto i

Se«Tctary.

to"ythA. 0.11.
Resolutions of Condolence.

Temperance Hall. May 9th. 1898. 
ar meeting of Division No. 1. A. 1

'ti'h*
DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.A. 11.At a regular meeting of Di 

11held on above date, the ..lorah "...........
. . Mayerbvvrfull

lion was unanimously adopted : I liai 
Whereas it lias pleased Almighty God, in 

IBs infinite wisdom, to remove by death the 
father of our respected brother. William Ryan, 

Resolved Umt the members of the above 
division hereby express our sinei r«- sorrow for 
the loss sustained by him and his family, and 
extend io them our sincere sympathy in their 
eud affliction.

Signed on behalf of the brother members of 
No. | Division. William Moore, James J. 
Maher, John Mohan, Commit tee.

R< solved, that this expression of our i
Billy of tho deceased, 

«•titered on the mtnuti s, arid published in the 
Catholic Register and Catholic Record.

" God Save the Queen.”
Shortly after 8 o'clock. His Lordship the 

Bishop, accompanied by Rev. G. B. Kenny, S. 
the rector. Rev. H. Kavanagh, 8. J.. Re 

uoatte, 8. J.. Guelph ; lt- v. J. J. Hinchey, 
ilion ; Rev. J. Si-hwcitzer, Rev. D. Fen 

of 8l Jerome's college, Berlin : and 
Forster, New Germany, took seats in 
the audience, the chorus meanwhile at 

tiling on to the platform in regular order, fyi 
After all, the sweetest and most beautiful feat
ure of tin; programme was the sight of the 
bright young faces and graceful forms robed ;n 
white -- the innocent and dainty puoe of the 
little ones, the conscious movements of

grade feeling hardly at ease with the eyes 
many upon them, and the calmness uud 

uf the seniors, all making up a pretty 
picture. Thu ‘ Welcome Song " revealed the 
care and skill that had been bestowed upon 
their training, and was given with spirit and 

(th. Miss Rosie Doran then delivered an 
appropriately-worded address of welcome and 
affection to the Bishop, her enunciation and 

•r being very nice. A delegation from 
horns then presented the clergy with 
iful bouquets of (lowers and with special 

grammes, 
ho inst rui

1 he story in Ins own 
In the winter of 1891 1 

“ ' of la gripp
he house f< 
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holm Hot
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Detroit, which

ofXio'
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yards away, all the batteries on thu eastward 
arm of the harbor. Thrice tho column passed 
from the entrance of the harbor to theextr 
east w it«l battery. The wounded were on it 

led to, tlio blood was washed away i 
everything proceeded like target practice.

At 7:1 i a. m. Admiral Sampson signa 
"ease firing. " “ R-tire ” was sounded

e lnwa.amt she headed from the shore. 
Terror was tlie last ship in the line, ami failing 
to see the sig ml, banged away a lotto for abmit 
hall «î1 houi. : it com i rt of bore guns roir- 
mg at her. and the water (lying high around 
lier from (he exploded shells. Hut she pos
sessed a charmed life, and reluctantly retired

At Montreal Sunday, 26tli June, isOs.
•kly 50 up to

ted the
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Montreal. May 7,1898.

of spiritualTo the Irish Societies of C'auada.
Greeting 
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nental numbers on four pianos by 
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rs. were selections that only the 
Loretto allow. The pieces were 
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C.dves w

n Sunday, tin* 
s Grat e tin* Archbishop of 

Mon I real, and I ho reverend clergy of l ho differ 
«•ni Irish parishes, havsfbeett iploased t«* give 
their iipprobal ion to the demonstration. the 
Cîotnmiui'e hereby extend to tln-ir brethren in 
I hi* Irish Sovietles throughout Vamula and the 
I'nited States a most hearty invitation to visit 
Montreal on this occasion and participât» in 
tin' proeoedings to be In*' ' on I 
All members ,,f societies are i*x peel oil to wear 
«•ither their own regalia or distinctive ’t'S 
liadg-'M. Local reception commit tees will be 
uppotnlcit to ioi'U ai ei l in* gmdain'oof n it ii.g 
brethri'ii, and the halls of ttn^ various societies 
Will be ke)il open for their eonviem e.
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«•ll sustained and intelligently interpreted, 
n il n garil was paid to proper expression in 
the intmuers, the choruses as well showing, 
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T he reel tut ion by the juniors, 
e Moon,” was bright and .

off' in a very dig 
luster and blow. The 

the handsome red 
tei t wining marche- 
and tho tamboumi 

aps i he most, strikir
junior numbers ; it was capitally carried out.
Miss Marie Sehmuck’s recitation, “The Three 
Co pecs." was a pleasing variation. She acquit
ted herself creditably. Tm; concerted piece by 
tin- s- nlors—“Story of Some Bells"—was given 
in almost perfect unison of voice ami move
ment.t In- expression in this and in “The Raven’’
(pautomine) being very effective: in the latter 
Miss Kloepfer's black against the background 

white forms made a suitabh 
weird conception, and her 
ing with tin* spirit of the piece.

Mis. Martin M irphy's solo, “
Gentle Lark," wi.n flute obligato 
Anderson, was most enthusiastic 
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McMullen Hugiikon.
St- Thomas Times.

A happy event 1 ook place at t he Church of 
the Holy A lands this morning when Miss 
Nellie Ihighson, daughter nf Mrs. Hugh 
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riage to Mr John McMullen, G. T. R.
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in St. Patrick's church 
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At 2 p. m. all societies And other organiza 
fions xv ill assemble at Hayimirkvt Square, form 
into line and parade through the eitj in the 
National Laereesv grounds. I ’arkiavenue, where 
they will form Into t h-' '98 ( Tutcimry Demon- 
titration. The gathering will be addri'ssnl tiy 
distinguished speakers from the United Stales 
hud Canada on the struggle made by the 
lie roes of '98 to throw off the yoke of opprva-
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In the Highlands of Ontario

The Muskoka region, wit hits many hundred - 
of lakes and streams, is undoubtedly the best 
place on the continent for Fishing, Shooting 
v amping. The fishing, consisting of brook 
nnd salmon trout, black bass, masknlonge aim 
pickerel, is mv quaied ; partridge (rutiled 
grouse) abound, and deer are plentiful. As a, 
health resort it cannot be surpassed. Theso T?t A l*nU^ A TiTT^TxT C* T I lakes are among the highest on the eonliiv'tit. 

J: Alii til All JJAMMN, Ù. J. s-ing about .-.OOfM-t «I. « lti.hr Ontario.
1 I l.i!) feet al>ove Lake Huron, and 1 .is feet

above Lake Superior. There can be no 
Fever in so pure an atmosphere. A 
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Â:Keating Walsh.
it“ Alt, all are goii"

'I lie fame of t hi 
All true men, like you men. 

Remember them with pride."
••ry.
ireel, Montreal.

hut at 11 Hives on 
se who died ; At St. Mary's Cathedral, Hamilton, on 

Monday morning. April 2a. Mr Win I’. Keat
ing, of Caledonia. Was happily married lo Mis- 
Sara Walsh. daughter of Mr. Thus. 
Walsh, grocer, York street.
F. I’. MeF.vay performed 
mony, assisted by ll 
Mr. I’. .1 Carroll assisted 
Alice Walsh, of ’

The breakfast was 
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of Mr. Keating's father, 
place two Weeks previous. (
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ton was askilful flatHt. so rapidly tha*. nothing 

could be done to save t ho building, there being 
few facilities for fighting a lire, and only part
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F. McCabe. Her Secretary,
I*. V. Box 1(1(17, Montreal.
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Much sympathy is foil for the Rev. P. Cor
coran and Rev. G. R. Northgraves, editor of | 4»nv of tlie Most Instructive nnd 

n. who was temporarily I t'seful Pamphlet* Extant
(!SS I" «>•. •«•>'"-(-'f Dumen. They I fSX*'.""îüff.S'

wen b,v. a. yompr »e live of tho most celehrated ones ,1,- cra.Hl Tmnk Hall
.nmd. v"3Un'a

tho tv xv building will ho in ko«*piiiR with tho I «tB. in stamps. I m:mv causes--its great elevation above
y handsome pa! i>h « hurch of La Saletto. j ur aeis may oe sent to | level of Lake (Mvario. the balsamic odor o? tho

l tie origin «u iut* lire is unknown, uni as me j THOMAS COf KÈÏ, j surrounding forests of nine, cedar and balsam.
Michigan Central Railway is near by, it may I Cat hollo Record Office, - London, Ont. I nnd freedom from damn owing to the rocky
hâve boen caused by a spark From a passing I I nature of the country. Write for an illustrât
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T. A. \ B. Soi'i. ty, In it Catholic 
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ion No. I. A. O. Ihherniaus, St. 
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